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40 per cent of the total number would be affordable

163-HOME ESTATE
IN VILLAGE PLAN
Report by Tom Oakley

A HUGE housing estate could
be built in a village under new
plans which have just been
revealed.

COUNCIL HITS A BRICK WALL OVER DESIGN PLAN

Developer Bloor Homes has put forward the project to build 163 homes
in Bilbrook, near Wolverhampton.

The proposals would see the new homes built
on land south of Pendeford Mill Lane – one of
the main routes towards the village.
As part of the plans, 40 per cent of the homes
would be affordable, to support people who are
unable to buy housing on the open market.
The properties will range in size with 12 bungalows proposed, which Bloor Homes says will
“help address the needs of an ageing population”.
A planning application has not yet been submitted to South Staffordshire Council and a
consultation with residents is currently under
way.

BEATTIES

Rescue plan still
on – retail giant

HOUSE of Fraser has rejected reports that
its rescue plan is on the brink of collapse.
Chairman Frank Slevin said the plans
for a company voluntary arrangement, or
CVA, with its lenders and landlords were
“on track”. And the company dismissed
speculation that talks had run into trouble
as “inaccurate and unhelpful”.
Reports claimed the owner of Beatties
was locked in last-ditch talks with its lenders as the retailer scrambles to avoid a calamitous administration that would put jobs
at risk. The chain was expected to launch a
store closure programme this week, but it
was claimed the company was drawing up
drastic contingency plans for an administration in case the CVA talks failed.

REPORT

Crime in the city
centre is down

CRIMES in Wolverhampton city centre
have fallen by nearly 13 per cent in five
years, according to police figures.
The total number of recorded crimes
in the most popular area for pubs and
nightclubs dropped from 998 in October 2012 to 871 by September 2017.
But other areas of the city have seen
rises in total numbers of reported crime
and violence.
The figures come in a report to Wolverhampton Council’s licensing committee.

HEALTH

GP unit told ‘improve
or lose your contract’

A FIRM that runs an out-of-hours GP unit
in Wolverhampton has been told it has six
months to improve – or face losing its contract.
Vocare, which operates The West Midlands Doctors Urgent Care Unit, based at
New Cross Hospital, was handed the warning after The Care Quality Commission
gave it a ‘requires improvement’ rating.

Views

The developer expects to put forward formal plans to the council this month after all
comments have been reviewed. If plans are
given the green light, construction is expected
to begin in spring 2019 to be completed by autumn 2022.
A spokesman for Bloor Homes said: “We are
seeking to bring forward proposals for a residential development on a site that is proposed
for allocation for housing within the district
council’s development plan.
“In total the site would deliver 163 new
homes for Bilbrook, 40 per cent of these will be
affordable homes helping first-time buyers and
young families fulfil their housing aspirations.
“Our vision is to provide new homes alongside extensive landscaping and public open
spaces to create an attractive setting that complements the local surroundings of Bilbrook.
“We are at the initial stages of the planning
process and are seeking the views of residents
on our proposals.
“The feedback received from our discussions
with local people will be considered ahead of
submitting a planning application.
“All comments received during the consultation are important, so please take the opportunity to make your views known.”
The deadline for feedback is June 16.

Price when sold 70p

INSIDE

Councillor Mavis North with the pile of donated bricks which are proving a bit of a puzzle
COUNCILLORS wanting a monument in
their village have been left with a ‘jigsaw
puzzle’ after being given a pile of bricks – and
no plan.
Design plans for the long-awaited miners’
monument in Essington, were lost, the council has revealed.
Members now face the task of putting the
bricks together for the measurements to be
determined ahead of a planning application

being lodged. The bricks were donated by The
Black Country Living Museum and delivered
by nearby quarry firm Ibstock.
Councillor Mavis North said: “We have a
pile of bricks but no plan on how the monument can be formed – we need to sit down
together and work it out, it’s like a jigsaw
puzzle.”
The idea for the monument was first
mooted several years ago, with former par-

ish councillor Bryn Whitehouse leading the
campaign. Following his death, quarry firm
Ibstock, who operate Redhurst Quarry in the
village, then agreed to supply bricks.
The village council wants to put the monument next to its millennium monument near
St John’s Church. It will feature a miner’s
lamp. Essington has a strong link to mining
with the village dominated with underground
coal mines.
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Sour note as critics slate Liam
Liam Payne

WOLVERHAMPTON-BORN
Liam
Payne has been slated by music critics
for his ‘unenthusiastic’ and ‘humdrum’
performance at BBC Radio One’s Biggest Weekend.
While writers praised the ‘superb’
music festival, which was hosted in
Swansea and featured performances
from Taylor Swift, 30 Seconds to Mars
and George Ezra, they were quick to
criticise the former One Direction star
for appearing as though he did not want
to be there.
Guardian writer Laura Snapes called
new father Payne ‘charmless’ and said

he had ‘the harried stage patter of a
comic losing steam’.
She added: “Payne is as charmless as
George Ezra is endearing. Ezra might
be a cleaned-up Paolo Nutini with an affected baritone, but his jaunty barbecue
anthems have the power to part clouds.
“Plus, he seems thrilled to be here,
which is more than you can say for
some.”
And while videos of cheering fans
showed many were enjoying Payne’s
performances, music correspondent at
The Independent Roisin O’Connor had
a similarly critical story to tell.

In her review she wrote: “Liam Payne
looked about as unenthusiastic as it was
possible to be during his set, which included his single ‘Strip That Down’ and
a cover of Charlie Puth’s ‘Attention’.
“In contrast his former bandmate
Niall Horan, who performed on the Sunday, positively shone with his superb
backing band.”
Fans of Payne had his back though,
and were moved to tears when the
24-year-old performed an emotional
cover of One Direction’s ‘History’, complete with poignant images of his former
bandmates.

Freak injury puts star
in Beverly Hills ward

A FREAK injury has left Wolverhampton-born football star Ashley Williams recovering in a Beverly Hills hospital.

The £12m Premier League defender,
who started his career at Hednesford
Town, was taken to hospital after being hurt while on international duty
with Wales in America.

Williams posted a picture on social
media showing
him looking dazed
in a hospital bed
in Beverly Hills,
California, and
hooked up to a
machine helping
him to breathe.
The Everton defender was playing
for
Wales against
Ashley in hospital
Mexico in the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena when he was injured as
he went to challenge West Ham striker
Javier Hernandez. He was seen clutching
his ribs in discomfort before being stretchered from the field. Tests revealed he had
suffered a collapsed lung and multiple
breaks to two ribs.
The 33-year-old, who is the Wales captain, made a rapid rise to the Premier
League with Swansea City having started
his career in non-league with Hednesford.
He posted an update on his condition
on Facebook and said it had been a ‘crazy
couple of weeks’. He had only just returned
to action following a spell on the sidelines,
with the international friendly – which
ended goalless – his first appearance since
March.
Williams said he was now focusing on
‘resting up’ and getting fit in time for the
new season. He posted: “Look forward to
flying home and resting up now before the
new season. Crazy couple of weeks. Great
to be back in a FA Wales shirt and with
the lads. However, after coming off after 20
minutes with multiple breaks on two ribs, I
went to hospital and found out I had punctured my left lung.”

Porky pooch plumps for diet

WOLVERHAMPTON is one of the worst
boroughs in the country for fat children,
with more than a quarter of 11-yearold’s obese.
Data for Year 6 children in more
than 350 boroughs has been released by
the National Child Measurement programme.
It shows in Sandwell 26.6 per cent of
kids are obese, while in Wolverhampton
the figure is 26.4 per cent. The areas are
ranked as the sixth and seventh worst in
the country respectively.

Impact
Walsall came 17th, with 25.3 per cent
obese, and Dudley 36th, with 24 per
cent. South Staffordshire Council came
83rd with 21 per cent, Cannock Chase
85th with 22 per cent and Stafford was
226th with 17 per cent
A spokesman for Sandwell and West
Birmingham Clinical Commissioning
Group said: “We recognise the impact
of childhood obesity on children’s health
and wellbeing. We know it is a complex
issue with many contributing factors,
including diet, physical activity and the
environment.
“We also know that childhood obesity
particularly affects children living in
more deprived areas, such as Sandwell
and West Birmingham.”

Banqueting hall
gets green light

Bella’s weight has ballooned to more than 60 per cent her ideal weight of 15kg (2st 5lb)
A PORKY pooch who loves scavenging through bins could be crowned
the nation’s slimming champion.
Bella the beagle’s weight tipped
the scales at 24kg (3st 11lb) after
years of rummaging through kitchen bins for scraps.
But the Wolverhampton pet will
now battle through a strict sixmonth diet and fitness regime after
being selected for PDSA’s Pet Fit
Club. The seven-year-old is to com-
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pete against 12 other fat pets from
across the country for the slimming
contest title.
Owner Nikki Mason said: “Bella
just loves food. She’s also a scavenger, I came home the other day
to find she had got in the bin and
there was food all over the kitchen
floor. “She used to get too many
titbits. She had leftovers from our
meals and we got a bit complacent.
We also didn’t weigh out her food,

but all that’s changed now. We’re
determined to help her slim down.”
The bulging beagle’s weight has
ballooned to more than 60 per cent
her ideal weight of 15kg (2st 5lb).
She was already overweight
when adopted by 51-year-old Ms
Mason four years ago but has continued to pile on the pounds. Bella
does enjoy exercise but a knee ligament injury means she struggles on
longer walks.

A 30-BED hotel and 600-capacity banqueting hall are to be built in Blakenhall. Wolverhampton Council has approved plans to transform land at the
site of the former Bridge Cross Garage.
An unused bowling green at the back
of Dudley Road’s Old Ash Tree Inn will
be used for parking.
But developers will have to hand over
a compensatory payment of £20,000 for
redeveloping the sporting site.
It comes after initial plans for a hotel
and 1,000-capacity function halls were
rejected by the council last month.
A report to the council read: “The
proposed layout and appearance is acceptable, with the proposed hotel having a strong visual presence in the street
scene. There would be no significant impact on neighbouring amenities.”

Meditation date
A BOOK shop is hosting a book talk and
meditation workshop. How To Transform Your Life is being held in Waterstones in Victoria Street, Wolverhampton on Thursday, June 21 at 6.30pm.
The free event will feature Buddhist
teacher Kelsang Khechog.

Try the BuyBack Service
at the Dealmaker
Blu Rays and DVD’s
X-Box, Playstation & Nintendo games
Hi-Fi’s
T&C’s subject to the production of ID. Applicants must
be over 18. Written Quotation available on request.

01902 424 700 or 01384 458 258

117 Salop Street, Wolverhampton WV3 0RX or 10 Castle Street, Dudley DY1 1LF

COUNCIL bosses will press ahead
with plans to create a ‘super tip’ in
Wolverhampton despite calls for the
plan to be axed over traffic fears.
Leader Roger Lawrence said the
authority was committed to delivering a new single tip for the city on
Willenhall Road but the relocation of
Wolverhampton Homes was holding
plans up.
But opposition leader Wendy
Thompson said the move would lead
to traffic problems on the busy road.
The plan to close Wolverhampton’s
two tips at Showell Road and Anchor
Lane was revealed in 2016.

Central

Councillor Lawrence said the
scheme had been held up as Wolverhampton Homes needs to find a new
site for its HQ to free up the land for
the new tip, which he said could still
be at least two years away.
Council bosses are keen to provide
one tip for the city in a more central
location, but there are concerns it
could lead to traffic chaos.
He said: “There is still work ongoing on the location of Wolverhampton
Homes. We’re looking to bring forward Willenhall Road improvements
in terms of access.
“Bringing the two sites together increases the number of hours we can
operate and brings it to one single
point.”

Carillion: Job
losses top

MORE jobs have been lost after the
collapse of Carillion – with the total
now standing at over 2,300.
The Official Receiver also reported
that 1,116 employees have left the
construction and services business
since the company went into liquidation in January.
A total of 11,638 jobs have been
saved, and 2,332 lost after another
29 were made redundant. At the company’s Wolverhampton city centre
headquarters, workforce numbers
have now shrunk to 157, down from
460 when the company first went into
liquidation in mid January.
The staff at the Salop Street offices
are working on administration of the
various remaining contracts as well as
HR functions.

Abduction denied

A COUPLE have denied abducting a
child. Jessica Davies, 25, and Clayton Artwell, 54, both from St Anne’s
Road, Willenhall, are to stand trial at
Wolverhampton Crown Court on November 7.

Uni bosses defend ‘one of worst’ rating NEWS IN BRIEF

University of Wolverhampton

BOSSES have defended the University of Wolverhampton after a league
table ranked it one of the worst in the
country.
The Guardian’s University League
Tables 2019 ranked the city university 116th out of 121 in the country. It
scored the university 46.5 out of 100.
But it found 82 per cent of students
were satisfied with their course and
the student-to-staff ratio was among
the highest in the country at 20.
At the university, 66 per cent of students found a career six months after
their degree, according to the table.

Only Bucks New University, Leeds
Beckett, York St John, Cumbria and
London Met came below them in the
table. At the top was Cambridge, followed by Oxford and St Andrews.
Coventry University came 13th and
University of Birmingham came 19th.
Staffordshire University came 44th.
A spokesman for the university,
which re-entered the league tables for
the first time since 2009, said: “Published league tables are one of the
many ways universities are measured
and compared. There are differences
between each league table in terms of

what metrics it uses and how it calculates position.
“As a university we have a hugely
positive impact on people’s lives
through education and our contribution to shaping and regenerating the
regional economy.
“We have recorded our highest ever
employability statistics with 96.3 per
cent of our graduates being in work or
further study six months after leaving
– outperforming the UK average for
all universities – and more than two
thirds are going into graduate level
jobs.

Further tributes
to brave Ikeme

WOLVES goalkeeper Carl Ikeme features in the new World Cup mode of
popular video game FIFA 18 despite
not being able to make it to the tournament in Russia this month.
Ikeme, as announced last week, was
named as the honorary 24th member
of Nigeria’s World Cup squad as he
continues to battle leukaemia.
And FIFA have matched the show
of support by the Super Eagles by
including him as a player on their
official 2018 World Cup game. Ikeme
joins Premier League compatriots
such as Wilfred Ndidi, Victor Moses
and Alex Iwobi.
l Honoured – Page 43

Pensioner sent vile
threats to politicians

Season tickets
smash 20,000

David Hall, from Wolverhampton, also
wrote to his constituency MP Eleanor
Smith saying she should be put on ‘the
first
banana
boat back to
the
jungle’
after
critical
comments
she made last
year about the
Black Country
flag.

Fireﬁghters save
canal fall men

A PENSIONER incensed by the
Brexit debate sent threatening
emails to high-proﬁle MPs – telling one of them to ‘remember what
happened to Jo Cox’.

He added that
Eleanor Smith
Enoch Powell
was ‘dead right’ in his Rivers of Blood speech in
1968 when he warned that the streets of Britain would run with blood. “You have brought
that reality one step nearer with your vile, racist rantings,” he wrote.
The 72-year-old UKIP supporter told David
Lammy in an email: “I would like to give you a
friendly warning. As you attack the white population of Britain in your aims to gain black
supremacy in this country, remember what
happened to Jo Cox.
“I am not one of them, but there are those
out there who would like to see you suffer the
same fate. Be careful!!”

Rantings

Hall’s rantings were sparked by a parliamentary debate on an amendment to the EU withdrawal bill last December.
The next day, he wrote to Brexit rebels Anna
Soubry, Heidi Allen, Dominic Grieve and Nicky
Morgan, attaching an image of a noose and telling them: “You deserve to be hung for your attack on our democracy.”
Calling them ‘British traitors’, he accused
them of treachery and hoped they would ‘burn
in hell for eternity’.
Hall, of Windsor Gardens, Castlecroft,
pleaded guilty at Walsall Magistrates Court to

MP Nickly Morgan was at court to see Hall sentenced

David Hall, aged 72, seen outside court
six charges of sending grossly offensive and menacing messages to the politicians by means of a public
electronic communications network.
He was handed a nine-week prison sentence suspended for a year and ordered to pay £735 costs. Hall
was also ordered to complete 25 days of rehabilitation work.
Ms Morgan and Mr Lammy attended the court,
prepared to give evidence if Hall denied the offences.
The email to Ms Smith preceded the others and
was sparked by her remarks that the Black Country
flag’s chain imagery had racist connotations because
of its association with slavery. He wrote: “How dare
you!!!!! As a Labour/Communist and racist you come
to my country and attack our customs, and even the

MP David Lammy was also targeted
identity of ‘our’ flag!!! I think that you must have enraged every single white person in ‘my’ town!!!!!!!!!!
“You must have your arse kicked out of power and
be put on the first banana boat back to the jungle
clearing you came from.”
Outside the court Ms Morgan, former education secretary, said: “Obviously it’s a frightening thing. There’s a moment when you
think ‘have I just read what I think I’ve read’.
The court heard that Hall had one previous caution
in 2011 for using threatening words and behaviour.
Mr Adil Khan, defending, said Hall had got rid of
his computer and no longer had any interest in politics. He had felt he had the right to criticise MPs but
never physically intended to harm them.

NEW ROOM?
• Full Range of Fireplace
Accessories on Show
• Wide Range of
Accompanying Mirrors
• New Fire frames and
Frets available
• Wide Selection of Marble,
Timber and Stone Fireplaces
• Stunning range of New
High Efficiency Fires
• Made to measure service to
fill carpet cut-outs and
cover decorating gaps

7 Cross Street North (off Cannock Road),
Wolverhampton WV1 1PP
01902 871121 | www.classic-ﬁreplaces.com

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm
Sunday 11am - 3pm

MORE than 20,000 season tickets
have been sold ahead of Wolves’ return to the Premier League, with record numbers securing their seats for
next season.
A huge 98 per cent of existing season ticket holders have renewed as
excitement builds for the new season
in the top flight in August.
The majority of fans have chosen
to keep their season tickets to ensure
they will be in place as Wolves prepare
for visits from the likes of Manchester
United and Liverpool next term.
l Transfers – Back Page

FIREFIGHTERS came to the rescue
of three men who fell into a canal in
the city. One man was unconscious
and rushed to hospital after the trio
managed to get trapped within a canal lock system in the early hours.
The men were caught 20ft down in
the Birmingham Main Line Canal lock
off Wolverhampton’s Cannock Road.
Firefighters entered the water and
rescued the unconscious male. The
other two were assisted using a ladder. The unconscious man was given
CPR at the scene before all three were
taken to hospital.

Cosford future safe,
says Williamson

RAF Cosford’s future as an important
training base is secure, Defence Secretary Gavin Williamson has pledged.
Mr Williamson reaffirmed his support for the facilities at the base at
Cosford, which is just a few miles from
his South Staffordshire constituency.
The base’s training facilities were
previously threatened in 2015, with
plans to site a £121 million Defence
College of Technical Training at RAF
Lyneham near Swindon.
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Super tip is
still on the
way despite
trafﬁc fears
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Festival plea for
memories of pub
VISITORS to the annual Wolverhampton Beer and Cider Festival,
which starts today, Thursday, are being asked for memories of a city pub
that is to be rebuilt at the Black Country Living Museum.
Museum staff will be at the 43rd
annual festival to gather information
on the Elephant and Castle, which
originally stood on the corner of Stafford Street and Cannock Road. It was
demolished in 2001 but is being resurrected as part of a new 1940s to 1960s
area of the museum.
Anyone with memories of the pub
can attend the Camra event at Newhampton Arts Centre from June 7-9.

Group signs up on
social mobility bid

THE Black Country Chamber of Commerce has signed up to the Social Mobility Pledge initiative, demonstrating
a commitment to accessing talent
from all backgrounds.
The pledge asks employers to partner with a local school to help young
people gain knowledge and experience
of the workplace, provide work experience and apprenticeships and adopt
open recruitment practices
Chamber chief, Corin Crane, said:
“We are encouraging businesses to
become a Social Mobility Pledge accredited employer. People should be
granted opportunities based on talent
and hard work.”

It’s a dog’s life
for spot on sofa

BESOTTED pet owners admit their
dog is ‘part of the family’ with almost
50 per cent of West Midland pooches
having their own spot on the sofa.
More than 60 per cent of dog owners in the regions allow their pooch
to sleep on their bed while more than
20 per cent have turned down nights
with friends because they can’t bear
to leave their dog at home alone.
Over half say hello to their dog first
after getting home at the end of the
day, before greeting their partner.

Think Bike message
riding high again
ROAD users are being urged to Think
Bike during National Motorcycle Week
of Action and have been warned that
police plan to carry out enforcement
action during the summer months.
Reducing motorcycle-related collisions continues to be a priority for
West Mercia Police, after, over the
past three years, 46 people were killed
and 557 badly hurt in incidents involving motorcycles in the force area.

City fails to make Channel 4 shortlist Fuel thefts
CHANNEL 4 will not set up base in
Wolverhampton. The city failed to
make a shortlist of 13 cities and regions as the broadcaster looks to relocate out of London.
Wolverhampton had bid to host one
of two creative hubs. But Birmingham
and Coventry, under the banner of
West Midlands, have been shortlisted
to take the channel’s new HQ.
The West Midlands’ bid was sub-

mitted by the West Midlands Combined Authority. For the HQ and
creative hubs, the other shortlisted
areas are Bristol, Cardiff, Glasgow,
Greater Manchester, Leeds and Liverpool.
The shortlisted areas for one of
the two creative hubs are Belfast,
Brighton, Newcastle/Gateshead, Nottingham, Sheffield and Stoke.
West Midlands Mayor Andy Street

said: “This was the first hurdle we
needed to overcome in order to secure
the new national HQ for Channel 4
and now we can focus on enhancing
our bid further.
“Both Birmingham and Coventry
offer powerful arguments to Channel
4 in terms of locations, talent and the
youth and diversity of the population
and I am pleased this has been recognised.”

Wolverhampton’s bid was spearheaded by city MP Eleanor Smith and
backed by Defence Secretary, South
Staffordshire MP Gavin Williamson.
MPs Emma Reynolds, Pat McFadden,
Adrian Bailey, Ian Austin and Valerie
Vaz also supported the application.
But the city faced a weakness in
meeting Channel 4’s eligibility criteria for a hub, as it has no existing
digital production community.

Thug stabbed men
while out on licence
By John Scott

AN attacker who knifed two
men while on licence for
another stabbing has been
jailed for 14 years.

Just the number for Wolves fans

Burell Moore was selling drugs
near The Planet Nightclub in Wolverhampton city centre’s Westbury Street when he got involved
in a row, a judge was told.

Thomas Palmer, aged 22, and
25-year-old David Allen said they left
the club to have a cigarette when they
encountered him during the early
hours of September 29 last year.
There was a dispute during which
Moore, also 22, and under the influence of drugs, pulled out a blade and
repeatedly plunged it into both men,
Wolverhampton Crown Court heard.
Mr Palmer was stabbed five times.
He was in hospital for seven days and
underwent emergency surgery. Mr
Allen suffered three wounds as he battled to stop the attack.

WOLVES fanatics are being given the chance to snap up
this personalised number plate as they gear up for the
start of the Premier League campaign.
It has been put up for sale by retired salesman Ian
Follows who reckons the W8LFS plate is the best you
can get as a Wolves supporter. The 75-year-old, from

Cannock, bought it for around £2,000 15 years ago. He
got it, as a Wolves fan, to display on vehicles, including a
Ferrari 308 GTI and a Porche 911, at car shows.
His wife Milly, 58, seen holding up the plates said: “I
think it is a perfect addition to a Wolves fan’s car.”
Anyone interested should call 07976 653388.

Walsall: 01922 455018
Wolverhampton: 01902 582051
24 Hr Number: 07853 248056
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PETROL stations in the Black
Country were targeted almost 3,000
times in a year by fuel thieves, with
Sandwell the worst-hit area.
West Midlands Police is now encouraging businesses to operate prepay policies to help foil criminals who
speed off from petrol forecourts without paying.
The figures show, in 2017, there
were 1,070 incidents in Sandwell, 725
in Dudley, 653 in Walsall and 632 in
Wolverhampton. The statistics are
from May last year to April this year.
West Midlands Police lead for business crime, Superintendent Harvi
Khatkar, said: “We work closely with
petrol station managers and the British Oil Security Syndicate on tackling
this issue.

Suspects

“While encouraging businesses to
take steps to minimise the likelihood
of them becoming a victim – such as
operating a pre-pay policy and installing good quality CCTV – we also
routinely share images of fuel theft
suspects on our Flickr and Facebook
pages so that people can help us track
down offenders so that we can bring
them before the courts.”
The figures show the number of
bilking incidents across the Black
Country has decreased across the
year. In May last year there were 353
incidents of petrol theft, compared to
265 in April.
The Association of Convenience
Stores this year created a guide for retailers in a bid to prevent fuel thefts,
and what to do when offences occur.
In it, it claimed the annual cost of
bilking to UK stations is £19 million.

Revised plan for
pub site homes

Demand

Moore was staying at a hostel in
Tettenhall Road, Wolverhampton, following his release from a jail sentence
imposed for a similar incident during
which he repeatedly knifed a man who
refused a demand to give him his mobile phone.
Moore, who defended himself, said
of his latest knife attack: “I apologise
for what happened. I only did this to
fund my stay at the hostel.”
He had denied wounding with intent and possession of a knife but was
convicted after a trial and had been
remanded in custody pending a pre
sentence report from the probation
service, which concluded: “It is clear
he has not learned the lesson that carrying a knife and using it can cause
serious injury and even death.”
Moore was jailed for 14 years

top 3,000
times in
one year

Doors
from
£325

Trade
enquiries
welcome

Feel secure with our 24 years’ experience and our insurance backed guarantee
View our online video @ www.windowtechinterframe.co.uk
Units 1, 2 & 9 Brickyard Road, Aldridge WS9 8SR

Improving Homes for
over 25 years

The Name You CAN Trust

REVISED plans to convert a Grade
II-listed pub into homes have been
put forward.
A bid to convert The Greyhound
Inn, in Swindon, into apartments was
approved in 2014.
South Staffordshire Council accepted the plan to develop and build a
total of 22 homes on the site.
Work never went ahead and now –
a revised scheme – on behalf of Greyhound Homes, has been submitted.
Under the plans, the main building
will become six apartments and the
barn will be converted into two.
It is now proposed to infill the central portion of the bar to include two
additional bedrooms.
Thirteen new houses will also be
built – one less than previously put
forward in 2014.

BLINDS

£98

WOLVERHAMPTON - www.blind-deals.co.uk

BEST DEAL!

3 child safe
verticals
one per household offer

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE
ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING
HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE
RESTRICTIONS

CALL
FREE

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &
other available deals

0800 0214266

CAMPAIGNERS have lost their fight
to stop a 40-pitch travellers’ site being built near their homes – but have
been thrown a lifeline by an MP who
has asked the government to call in
the decision.
In a close 5-4 vote, Dudley Council’s
planning committee approved a threeyear travellers’ site near Budden
Road in Coseley. The proposal had
sparked a 1,000-name petition and a
barrage of complaints on the authority’s website.
Now Pat McFadden, whose Wolverhampton South East constituency
includes Coseley, has written to the
Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government to
request that the council’s decision is
revisited.

Gutted
Protester Tony Sheldon, of the
500-strong Coseley Focus Group,
said: “We’re completely gutted because of the effort we’ve put into this
campaign. This decision was made
by a Conservative-heavy committee.
With the Secretary of State, we stand
a fairer chance of being listened to.”
Opponents cited contamination of
the ground, which they claimed was
the council’s own reason for refusing
previous applications by sports clubs.
The council said clearing travellers
off unauthorised sites costs around
£150,000 a year.

Designs on new
railway stations

A MAJOR American construction
firm behind the Etihad Towers and
London’s Crossrail will design railway stations on the proposed Wolverhampton to Walsall line.
It comes as locations for the proposed stations in Willenhall and Darlaston have been revealed – Bilston
Street, Willenhall, and land adjacent
to Cemetery Road, Darlaston.
Transport Secretary Chris Grayling
gave his backing to the long-awaited
reopening of passengers services
along the line in March.
Now West Midlands Rail and Transport for West Midlands are working
together on the new stations, and appointed Aecom to design and develop
them. Services could be open as early
as 2021.

Hal’s city preview

COMEDIAN Hal Cruttenden is to
preview his latest Edinburgh Festival show in Wolverhampton. He will
be performing Chubster at the Newhampton Arts Centre on June 24,
supported by comic Dominic Frisby.

Donchez wiggles way to third spot NEWS IN BRIEF

Donchez Dacres ﬁnds out result

THE nation’s favourite singing AA
man Donchez Dacres won the hearts
of millions but narrowly missed out
on being crowned winner of Britain’s
Got Talent 2018.
His lively Wiggle Wine performances saw the father-of-four from
Wolverhampton take third place in
Sunday night’s live final of the ITV
talent show. He has now revealed his
crowd-pleasing tune Wiggle Wine will
be released nationwide.
As the vote was revealed, Donchez
said: “I feel fantastic. It is out of this
world.”

not forget you work for the AA. How
has all this happened? I want you to
win this show so much.”
Alesha Dixon called Wiggle Wine
the ‘anthem of Britain’s Got Talent
2018’ while Simon Cowell branded it
‘the most fun performance we have
had the entire night’. But it was not
quite enough to beat the winner Lost
Voice Guy who took the £250,000
prize and a spot at the Royal Variety
Performance.
The 61-year-old’s first audition
has been viewed more than 11million
times on YouTube.

Probe launched over the
brutal murder of nurse
AN inquiry is to be launched into how
a brutal rapist was allowed out on the
streets to rape and murder a muchloved community nurse.
The investigation will look into alleged mistakes by the authorities leading up to the savage attack on 37-year-old Lisa Skidmore, who
was strangled in her Bilston home by Leroy
Campbell after he climbed through her firstfloor bedroom window. Her mother, Margaret
Skidmore, aged 81, who was herself attacked
by Campbell and left for dead, cheered when
told of the decision.

The Dalbury

Wooden
Sheds

Free Laminate Flooring
& External Paint.

Full Tongue &
Groove Construction

2600

£

Old Buildings Removed

From

RANGE

274

£

Asbestos Disposal

Show Site Open 7 Days:

HUGE

Bases Laid

Tildasley St, West Bromwich B70 9SJ

THE funeral of Maureen Evans – a
grandmother who lost three members
of her family in the Tunisia terror attack of 2015 – will be held on Tuesday
(12).
Mrs Evans from Wednesbury died
on May 16, at the age of 74, following
a long illness. The retired care worker
lost her 19-year-old grandson Joel,
44-year-old son Adrian, and 78-yearold husband Patrick in the tragic
beach shooting three years ago.
The funeral is at Sandwell Valley
Crematorium in West Bromwich at
12.15pm, followed by a wake at The
Patrick Evans Suite. Flowers and donations to the Smile for Joel charity.

Sewer ﬂoods:
Number to call

WATER company Severn Trent is offering advice to any of its customers
who are having problems with flooding.
Teams from Severn Trent are on
standby in case of any issues with
sewer flooding for any of the eight
million people the company serves –
with the return of thundery storms a
possibility
The company has also offered handy
tips on who to contact depending on
what type of flooding customers are
experiencing. Where sewage is escaping it is a priority. Call 0800 783 4444.

TOO many older people are living in
misery waiting for months to receive
care in their own home, says Age UK.
Older people and their families are
paying the price of council cuts, with
the provision of homecare services
falling by three million hours since
2015.
The charity described how many
are “trapped in a nightmare of bureaucracy,” with councils struggling
to meet growing demands for care
with inadequate resources. It is calling for the Government to prop up the
current system with more investment.

Protection

They also challenge whether 57-year-old Campbell should ever have been freed.
Such inquests are held when public bodies have
‘failed to protect the deceased against a human
threat or other risk’ and have a wider reach than
a public inquiry.
Campbell was handed a whole life sentence for
his ‘grotesque’ deeds, which included attempting to
murder Mrs Skidmore and setting fire to the house
in Mill Croft.
At his sentencing in May last year, it was revealed he had committed attacks on other women.
In 1883 he had broken into the home of a nurse
and tried to strangle her with the intention of raping or sexually assaulting her, and was jailed for
seven years.
In 1992, he was sentenced to 10 years after another raping a woman. Eight years later he indecently assaulted at knifepoint an au pair at a house
in Wolverhampton.
Campbell, a paranoid schizophrenic, was previ-

Funeral date set
for Tunisia widow

Care wait for ‘too
many old people’

Lisa’s sister Alison Parker, 56, of Finchfield,
said: “It’s great news. It means we’re going to get
answers at last and people are going to be held accountable.”
The family had asked the Black Country Coroner to resume an inquest because Campbell’s guilty
plea at last year’s crown court hearing meant the
issues surrounding her murder were not publicly
aired. They believe West Midlands Police, the probation service, parole board and the prison service
all have questions to answer, claiming warning
signs were not heeded.

Garden Room

From

He was David Walliam’s golden
buzzer choice and wiggled his way to
be one of 11 entertainers – from musical comedians to Vietnamese gymnasts – who competed to take the top
prize.
The crowd went wild for Donchez
as he made his striking entrance in
a golden suit on the shoulders of a
muscular man through the crowd to
the judges’ table where he danced and
sang his popular number.
After the performance Judge David
Walliams blasted his air horn and
said:“You are so cool, so sexy and let’s

Apprentices needed
for sport courses

Community nurse Lisa Skidmore

Jailed for life – Leroy Campbell

ously jailed for public protection to serve a minimum eight-year term.
He was released on July 25, 2016, after serving 16
years and lived in Bilston before moving to a hostel
in Moseley, Birmingham.
He had warned a probation officer six weeks before Ms Skidmore’s murder that the feelings he

had experienced before previous sex attacks had returned. She reported this to Wolverhampton Police,
who visited Campbell. He repeated his comments
to them but after further visits said he did not need
their help.
The inquest is expected to be resumed in the autumn.

Summer
Houses

FREE

FITTING

Popular Summer House.
Other styles available.
Delivered & Fitted
From

629

£

Free Quotations
Website:

Made To Measure

bettabuildings.co.uk

Concrete
Garages

FREE

FITTING

Spar Pent Shown. Apex
design also available.
Delivered & Fitted
From

1657

£

Lined & Insulated Options
Telephone:

0121 553 4682

A 20-STRONG team of apprentices
is needed to launch city-wide programmes in schools.
Wolverhampton Council wants residents to apply to become one of their
new Community Sport and Health
apprentices. They will deliver sports,
health and wellbeing programmes
within schools and with communities
in Wolverhampton.
Candidates will complete a Level 3
apprenticeship and earn £150 a week.

Log
Cabins

VIEW

ONLINE

Wall Log 44mm T&G +
Double Glazed.
Fitting Service Available
From

1971

£1849

Competitive Prices

Huge Range
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IN MY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Showbiz names? Didn’t recognise one of them!

Compost
heap not
my idea of
ﬁne dining

JAPANESE knotweed, what do you do
about it? Or dandelions, or nettles? Now
I thought the answer was pretty obvious.
Nuke it with the most powerful weedkiller
you can ﬁnd.
But, according to television gardener
Alys Fowler, that is completely wrong.
Not only does the former Gardener’s
World presenter have a rather strange
name, but it seems she also has a rather strange idea about what to do about
garden weeds. Last week she told the
Hay Literary Festival that instead of killing
them, we should try eating them.
Yum, yum. Now look, I’m the ﬁrst to
admit to being a dreadful gardener. Every
year, I spend a fortune on plants that wilt
after a couple of weeks. Only last month I
replied to an advert in a national newspaper featuring pictures of glorious blooms,
offering “two beautiful hanging baskets”
for £20. And then they arrived - just two
plastic bowls and a bit of chain. No ﬂowers like in the pictures, just two plastic
bowls for 20 quid. So I’m gullible as well.
But while I know nothing about gardening – or gastronomy for that matter – it
still seems difﬁcult to comprehend that
tucking into the compost heap represents
the future of ﬁne dining.
Nevertheless, Richard Bainbridge, one
of those avant-garde chefs loved by the
food critics in The Guardian, says he
spent Wednesday last week rummaging
around a car park in Norwich looking for
ingredients. If that’s your thing, you will
not only ﬁnd knotweed on his menu, but
a bit of chickweed garnish too.
“I think it is lovely, it is like a light version of watercress,” he says.
Simon Rogan, with two Michelin stars
to his name, is another fan, although he
prefers nettles and dock leaves. Nice.
Then there is Tiffany Francis, who has
gone so far as to write a recipe book on
the subject. She just loves dandelions,
using the heads to make biscuits and the
leaves as salad.
Now I probably ought to tread carefully, because someone somewhere has
probably decided that disparaging garden weeds is the next big ‘hate crime’.
But while this sort of thing might go down
a storm in the trendier parts of London,
can you really see nettles from a car park
in West Bromwich catching on around
here?
A few years ago, food critic Jay Rayner
said there was nowhere good to eat out
in the Black Country, because the people
didn’t want to pay for good food.
Well, no offence Jay, but I think I’ll stick
with the steak.

TALKING POINT

No longer
saddled
with rude
drivers

Tony Blair – Iraq casts a shadow that
will last the rest of his life

Victoria Beckham – was said to be
‘mortiﬁed’ after confusing actresses

Bishop Curry’s 14-minute wedding sermon
– attention span was not the issue

Reality is that they
are not stars at all
VICTORIA Beckham was said to be “mortiﬁed”
after mistaking Thandie Newton for Zoe Saldana. I sympathise. As I admitted recently, in the
blood-and-guts epic The Revenant, I had great
difﬁculty telling Leonardo DiCaprio from the
grizzly bear. The Misses Newton and Saldana?
I’m sorry, I haven’t a clue. The problem is that
there are simply so many celebrities today. I’ve
just put down a newspaper supplement with a
double-page spread of alleged showbiz stars.
Didn’t recognise a single one of them. It seems
those whose names are preceded by “reality
star” are, in reality, not stars at all.

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES

ber this. A quarter of all the income tax paid
in Britain is paid by the richest one per cent of
income-tax payers. While a moral crusade is
heart-warming, dirty money is still money and it
may be that the best way to fund the NHS is to
look the other way.

great when they’re dead, then you probably regard all God-botherers as at best deluded and
at worst dangerous. I have heard many holy
men banging on about the Love of God and
the joys of Heaven but I’ve yet to meet one who
wants to go there.

ACCORDING to the Sunday Times, rising
ocean temperatures may soon make wetsuits
obsolete in the seas around Britain. Excellent
news. Unless you have a perfect body, the
black-rubber wetsuit is the most unkind and
unforgiving item of clothing. I saw a woman on
Loch Lomond mounting her jetski. She was a
large lass, clad in a wetsuit, straddling the saddle with her ample bum in the air and a jet of
water shooting up between her legs. It was unforgettable, and not in a good way, and yet from
her satisﬁed smile, she obviously thought she
looked like a Bond girl.

IF nothing else, the arrival of the new Duchess of Sussex is a reminder that we’re not all
known by our ﬁrst names. Many of us, for reasons of family tradition, personal choice or the
demands of showbiz, are known by a middle
name. Thus, the Duchess is Rachel Meghan
Markle in much the way that the US megastar is
William Bradley Pitt, the former Beatle is James
A READER suggests I might have gained Paul McCartney and the “Rivers of Blood” MP
I GAVE an example recently of the casual effmore from Bishop Curry’s 14-minute sermon at was John Enoch Powell.
ing and blinding directed at Tony Blair in online
the Royal Wedding if I had a greater attention
debates over everything from Syria to Brussels.
A USEFUL thing about being known by your I recall writing, after the 1997 General Election,
span. Believe me, attention is not the issue. It’s
all a question of whether or not you are a be- middle name is that you can use your ﬁrst name
liever. If you believe there is a supernatural deity on ofﬁcial documents. And that means that that impossible as it seemed, this young and
somewhere Up There who created the universe, when an envelope arrives addressed to William popular new Prime Minister would one day be
loves every one of us and has prepared a place Pitt or James McCartney, you know it’s not from the most hated man in England. But who could
have imagined that 11 years after he resigned
of eternal bliss in the afterlife, then sermons a friend.
as PM, Blair would still be so energetically desuch as this must be wonderfully uplifting and
YOU may get a glow of satisfaction about spised by so many who once adored him? Blair
faith-afﬁrming. If, on the other hand, you believe
there is no God, and that religion is a system Russian oligarchs being called to account by is desperate for what politicians calls ‘legacy’
designed to keep people in their place with the UK authorities and made to explain how and but Iraq casts a shadow that will last the rest
promise that if this life is awful, things will be when they acquired their riches. But remem- of his life.
IN October last year I wrote: “Harvey Weinstein is . . . deliciously easy to hate. But as this
affair deepens and the Hollywood swamp is
drained, don’t be surprised if some of your favourite stars turn out to be wading in the ooze.”
But I never imagined Morgan Freeman would be
in the frame and begging forgiveness.

FOLLOWING a forced leave of absence
from my bicycle saddle (basically through
laziness!) I am now fully back roaming the
Black Country on two wheels – at least,
to my place of work anyway.
And, I have to say, apart from a couple of predictable clashes with drivers of
white vans who really do think the rules of
the road are basically Fast & Furious 1 to
8, things have deﬁnitely improved.
In the two years or so I have been off
the road, pedal-power wise at least, there
is a noticeably more relaxed attitude to
me in my bright yellow top, gliding past
gathered cars in the bike lanes leading up
to trafﬁc lights.
I have found in the past that however
courteous one driver might be to allow
me access across a junction, then there
will be one, or several, hotheads much
less courteous in the queue behind them,
who almost aim their vehicle at my rusty
steed, with the accompanying high revs
and hand gesticulations making cycling a
somewhat daunting prospect.
Not so now though. After a couple of
weeks back in the saddle, I am pleased
to report there is usually space allowed
to my right-hand side – apart from some
aforementioned idiots in vans. Also there
is no pressure to get out of the way with
an occasional encroaching front bumper belonging to frustrated drivers’ cars
behind, and generally, it’s all pretty laid
back.
Of course, and it’s oft been said, sensible sharing of the public highway works
both ways, and when Lycra-clad racing
types ignore everything else on the road
to make mad dashes around and in front
of the more cumbersome engine-powered vehicles, it is no surprise there are
tensions.
The only thing I have found disappointing is previously when I was to-ing and
fro-ing as a self-propelled commuter, I
estimated that my journey, which is more
or less a directly straight route, was about
six miles. However, with the advance of
the internet, I managed to ﬁnd a site
which worked out distances of travelled
routes, including cycling. I worked it out
as a measly four miles, and yet for me, it
feels like a marathon!
I regularly have to suffer the ignominy
of being overtaken by older, heavier cyclists who leave me in their dusty tracks.
I have come to realise that my bike simply can’t go as fast as other bikes...it’s
probably something to do with the gears/
chain/tyres etc – and nothing to do with
the rider of course!
GRAEME ANDREW

Advertisement

Has Your Double Glazing
Steamed Up?
Established for over a decade
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become a leading company for
glass replacement. Issues with
double glazing can often be
gradual and may only be noticed
during a clear sunny day or
during the winter. A failed glass
unit may no longer provide you
with the protection you need
or be energy efficient. Why not
spend a few minutes checking
your home to see if you have any

failed double glazing?
If you act now you can avoid
these problems.
Now, you may think you need to
replace the whole window including
the frames and all the hardware,
however Cloudy2Clear have come
up with a simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace the glass!!
If you see condensation in your
windows just visit our website or
give us a call on 0800 61 21 118.
We will send out our highly

experienced engineers for a
free no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote takes
on average no longer than
20 minutes. Once the quote
is completed, we will sit
down with you and explain
the problem and tell you how
we can fix it. With years of
experience Cloudy2Clear have
a wealth of knowledge and are
recognised as a Which Trusted
Trader, plus our work is backed

by an industry leading 25 year
guarantee. Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks handles
and hinges on all windows and
doors.
Your friendly local Cloudy2Clear
specialist is Brian Stanley and he
services Wolverhampton & the
surrounding areas.
So, if your windows are
steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Taking steps to aid ﬁtness

JOBS could be axed at the University of Wolverhampton as part
of a major restructure of its student support team.

De Rosa

INSTALLATIONS LTD
Est 1997

>
>
>
>
>

CONSERVATORIES
FLAT ROOFING
WINDOWS
FASCIAS
DOORS

Bosses have launched a consultation
with staff in its student support and
wellbeing team. It is understood dozens of workers could be affected.

The university said no decisions would
be made until the completion of the consultation. A ‘reshape’ of student support
is planned following a reduction in funding
for disabled students, leaders said.
The university has campuses in Wolverhampton city centre, Walsall and Telford.
Some support services currently provided through Disabled Students’ Allowances (DSA) could be delivered by external
providers, under the proposed changes.
University bosses said students with disabilities would continue to be supported.

Priority

Lailah-Grace Jones and Katie-Louise Thomas with Pat McFadden
PUPILS put their best foot forward
as their families ditched the cars for
the daily commute.
Young people across Wolverhampton united with their parents
and carers to march to schools during the Walk to School Week.
Wolverhampton South East MP
Pat McFadden joined youngsters
from Loxdale Primary School for
the nationwide initiative..

He said: “It is a good initiative, although driving might be necessary
sometimes it’s better for children if
parents can walk to school.
“Well done to Loxdale and all the
other schools in Wolverhampton
who have taken part in the initiative.”
The MP awarded badges to young
participants and congratulated
them for their efforts.

Emma Bull, director of organisational development, said: “Supporting our students
to succeed is, and remains, a core priority
of the university.
“To ensure our support services are
meeting the needs of our students, a consultation is currently under way with staff
within the student support and wellbeing
team. This follows a review of how the service operates and of our support priorities.”
The university says its proposal will
help it to ‘focus on its inclusive teaching
and wellbeing priorities’ while also dealing
with a reduction in DSA funding for disabled students.
Ms Bull said: “Proposals have been put
forward to reshape how we provide support
to students which will include continuing to
operate specialised support for deaf, hearing impaired and visually impaired learners. Current students would continue to
be supported by the university through a
proposed transition year of 2018/19.”

SALE NOW ON
SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

FOR THE
LESS ABLE

LUXURY
MAKEOVER

Remove Existing Suite
Replaster where needed
Supply Walk in Cubicle
Grab Rails, Shower Seat
Thermostatic Shower
All fitted & Tiled
All Rubbish removed

Remove Existing Suite
Replaster where needed
Supply & Fit Luxury Suite
(inc.Vanity Unit)
Wall Tiles to Ceiling
(upto 18sqm)
All Rubbish removed

ONLY £1995

ONLY £2995

Including VAT

Windows
A+ rated

36mm triple glazed or
28mm double glazed
A rated as standard
We Never Take Deposits.
Payment only on
completion

BRAND NEW
FINANCE PACKAGE
NOW AVAILABLE

FREE

Upgrade to
woodgrain for the
same cost as white

High performance
Solar Control Glass
Roofs which also
reduces glare
Spend more time relaxing
and enjoying the view rather
than cleaning the windows
with our low maintenance
self cleaning glass.
9.5 / 10 based on over a 1000 surveyed customers

★★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

To see all our reviews please log on to
www.homepro.com/proﬁle?business=derosainstallationsltd

Unit 42, Wombourne Enterprise Park,
Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne WV5 0AL

CALL US ON: 01902 897111

CHECK US OUT ONLINE AT

derosawindows.co.uk
derosarooﬁng.co.uk

Like us on

Follow us on

Follow us on

Not in conjunction with
any other offer.
Offers for a limited time only.

The Midlands Biggest made to measure
Sofa Company are proud to announce the...
BIGG
EST E
VER

Including VAT

DISPLAY DEALERS IN

QUALITY INSTALLATIONS

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
FULL PAYMENT ON COMPLETION
SPECIALISTS IN NEW BATHROOMS
• Design & Planning
• Fully Fitted Service
• Plumbing
• Electrical Work

Utopia •• Roper
Roper Rhodes
Rhodes •• Roca
Roca •• Marflow
Calypso
Utopia
Manhattan••Lakes
Lakesand
andmore
more
Burlington

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
Est 35 Years

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM INSIDE

• Plastering
• Tiling
• 7 Days Start to Finish
• All Work Guaranteed

Established 35 Years

MON - FRI 8.00am - 6.00pm
SAT 8.00am - 5.30pm
SUN 10.00am - 4.00pm
Bank Holiday - 10.00am - 5.00pm

7 Millfields Road Bilston WV14 0QJ

Tel: 01902 401020

Best Reviewed Sofa Company in
n Wolverhampto
on

With lots of various choicce and
offers in store
Make the Sofa factory OPEN
your Number 1 Choice!
SUNDAYS

Thomas Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4JS
Open: 10.30 - 5.30pm Monday - Saturday Sunday & Bank Holiday 11.00 - 4.00pm

TELEPHONE:01902 425 225
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CARE

Commercial feature

Short and long-term care placements
offered in a homely environment
Royal Park

Royal Park is located on the
outskirts of Wolverhampton.
The area allows for good
transport links, either by road or
rail, making visiting easier for family
and friends, but also ensuring
community therapy programmes are
participated in on a regular basis.
The service offers both short and
long term placements for residents.
This can mean intensive assessment
periods for some residents but
for others, this may mean an
environment which fully understands
the longer term needs of people
with neurological conditions, a brain
or spiral injury, as well as arti cial
ventilation and tracheostomies.
On admission, a resident would
participate in a full assessment of
need, offering a baseline from each
of the therapy disciplines.
Each person is then supported by
the therapy team to set realistic and
achievable goals, which all work
towards the person’s longer term
objective.
The catering team provide daily
menus, catering for personal
tastes, religious and speci c dietary
requirements. All meals are healthy,
well balanced and enjoyable.
At Royal Park, the team offers
a balance between a clinical but
homely environment and aims aim
for everyone to feel welcome and
equally involved in the running of
the service. This also includes the

family, friends or residents, as well
as external professionals.

Trinity Court
Trinity Court is a purpose-built
service that focuses on the needs
and recovery of people with
enduring mental health needs
at varying times in their recovery
journey. A spokesman said: “Our
15-bed service has a unique
balance of both clinical and nonclinical staff. Our therapy lead
is an experienced Occupational
Therapist, who alongside our RMN
Unit Manager, ensures the recovery
process is instilled in the day to

day running of the home. Our use
of Goal Attainment Scaling, WRAP
and NOHO ensure the correct
assessment tools are utilised at the
correct point in a person’s recovery
process.
“The service bene ts from
24-hour nurse support, with the
overall aim of the service being
to enable individuals to gain as
much independence as possible,
with an individual’s potential being
maximised and goals set at a pace
that is suitable for the person.
“We are able to support intense
short term placements through to
longer term placements.”

Brand New to Wolverhampton
Bring you

Royal Park
Specialist Nursing and
Rehabilitation Home

Bring you

Trinity Court
A brand new Specialist Mental Health
Recovery Service

What our inter-disciplinary team can help with:

Tracheostomy care and support

Budgeting (opening a back account, shopping allowance)
Daily living skills (cooking, cleaning, laundry)
Physical health

(booking health appointments,
increasing awareness of your
physical health, personal
care, mobility)

Ventilatory care
and support
Daily living skills

Sourcing employment

(cooking, cleaning, laundry)

(writing CVs, internet safety,
applying for jobs)

Communication

Education

(turn taking, initiation, expressive
and receptive)

(access courses, increasing
awareness of your own
mental health)

Social skills

Realising a person’s
potential

(education on social situations,
increasing conﬁdence, community
engagement)

(conﬁdence building,
peer support)

Cognitive skills

Physiotherapy
programmes
Cognitive skills

(organising, memory,
orientation, sequencing)

Next steps

(sourcing appropriate property,
orientation of local areas,
setting up tenancies)

(organising, memory,
orientation, sequencing)

If you would like to arrange a visit to the home or require
further information, please contact: Registered Manager
Tel: 01902 870349
Email: gaynordingleysmith@select-group.co.uk
Royal Park, Major Street, Wolverhampton, WV2 2BL

Simon Rolfe - Registered Manager Tel: 01902 352327
Email: simonrolfe@select-group.co.uk
Suzanne Kempson - Area Manager
Tel: 07802 323544 Email: suekempson@select-group.co.uk
Trinity Court, Kent Road, Wolverhampton WV2 2AY

Web: www.selecthealthcaregroup.com

Curry ﬂavoured pork pie – it’s not on! Words were
I AM an avid reader of the letters page and
always look for certain contributors, Tony
Levy being one who always raises a laugh.
He wrote recently about purchasing a
pork pie that had been ‘hand raised’ and
being a fan off the pie myself it reminded
me of a recent visit to my local Morrisons.
Whenever I reach the delicatessen area I
always look, as I am sure most blokes do, to
see what free pieces of delicacies are on offer
to be sampled.
On this occasion it was in fact pork pie. I
gleefully scooped up a piece and even though

the meat looked a different colour to normal I tasted it for about a nanosecond before spitting it out into a tissue. I have never
tasted a pork pie like it.
I asked the young lady behind the counter
what it was and she replied as if it was the
most natural thing in the world “It’s curry
flavoured”.
Curry flavoured Pork pie? Is nothing sacred?
RON PLANT
Bilston

Cruel driver LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST
EMAIL
left cat to
die in road
ON Thursday May 24 at
about 8.10am, I’d just
turned right out of Kitchen Lane onto Upper Sneyd
Road, when I saw a black
and white cat in the middle
of the road.
It must have been hit by
either the car ahead of me,
or the car that had come
towards me, but the driver
hadn’t stopped.
I pulled up by the cat but
by that time it was too late.
Two other ladies also pulled
up behind me. I managed
to slow the oncoming cars
down, then a police car
came, he really helped.
Several people had come
out of the houses, and a
very upset young lady came
to pick up her poor cat, at
least she could take it home
to lay to rest.
How can that driver be
so cruel to have left that cat
in the middle of the road to
suffer? There’s no excuse
for cruelty, I’d like to thank
the two ladies who stopped
to see if they could help and
also the police officer.
EUNICE PARRY
Wednes eld

Wolverhampton Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

wolverhampton.chronicles@
expressandstar.co.uk

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

Code of Practice:
Our policy is to correct errors as
soon as we can.
The Chronicles adhere to the Editors’ Code of Practice, which can
be seen at www.ipso.co.uk.
If you are unhappy with the accuracy of a story, write to The Editor,
Chronicles, 51-53 Queen Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

If we cannot reach a resolution contact Ipso at complaints@ipso.co.uk
or by post at Ipso, c/o Gate House,
1 Farringdon Street, London, EC4M

disgraceful

WHAT a pity your columnist Peter Rhodes chose to
make the Royal Wedding
ceremony at Windsor his
latest opportunity to take a
swipe at the Christian faith,
to which these two outstanding young people were
committing themselves.
His snide remarks, which
he is often using to ridicule
the faith that has been the
backbone and strength of
this nation for over a thousand years, were disgraceful.
This sermon was riveting
and a refreshing change to
the usual sermons we come
to expect at such events and
one that people will not forget. And it’s true, only love
can change the world, a love
shown to us by God through
Christ on the cross.
Peter Rhodes shows quite
a considerable knowledge of
the faith that he is so quick
to be rude about and that’s
what makes his behaviour
so sad.
PETER SKIDMORE
Wolverhampton

Both Houses forget they are our
servants – and not our masters

DAVID Steele’s letter advocating the retention of the House of Lords makes valid
points about checks and balances but there
is nothing that could not be more acceptably accomplished by an elected second
chamber.
Alan Etheridge’s suggestion that proportional representation should be the basis for
such a second chamber is an excellent idea
and would give a voice to a much broader
swathe of the electorate.
Many such voices are unfairly disenfranchised by our first-past-the-post system.
There is no way an important component
of our legislature should contain those,
however ‘expert’, who are there by an accident of birthright or by appointment.

This is hardly 21st century democracy!
I hope the groundswell of opinion to do
away with and replace this unelected and
costly retirement home gathers momentum
but I fear that however powerful a petition
for a referendum becomes both Houses will
forget that they are our servants not our
masters.
They will try to ignore the will of the people and attempt to doggedly and dismissively resist becoming the turkeys who voted
for Christmas.
Let’s remind them who is in charge –
please sign the petition!
DR TONY WYNNE-JONES
Codsall

Mistake to believe there will
be a pot of cash after Brexit
IT is a mistake to believe that there will be
a large pot of money available to the government to build hospitals when we stop
paying our contribution to the EU.
A substantial amount of the contribution
is returned to the UK via project and support payments, including the substantial
support given to British agriculture. The
government has said it will maintain these
payments after Brexit. On that basis there
will be no substantial new cash available.
Further, British businesses will have to
fund the new border arrangements, not
only the possibility of new tariffs, but also
the costs of processing the paperwork.
The latest estimates are that just the
fees to process one transaction, that is
one movement of goods or services, will be
£32.50, between £17bn and £20bn per year
across Britain. To set up the new border ar-

For your FREE
quotation, call us now

07710
434223
We also ﬁt in: Dudley, Tipton,
Sedgley, Wombourne,
Wolverhampton, Oldbury,
Kinsgwinford, Walsall, West
Bromwich, Wednesbury

10 year insurance backed guarantee
Energy efﬁcient
Trusted service
Reasons to choose Affordable
Free quotation
FENSA registered

rangements the government will have to recruit approximately 5,000 people. All these,
and many more, are tangible costs, which
will have to be paid from the so-called saving from the contribution to the EU.
Some politicians are allowing the EU contribution to be used as a scapegoat on the
funding of the NHS. The financing of the
NHS is at the discretion of the government.
It is part of the government’s ‘austerity’
policy. Leaving the EU will not affect the
funding.We will see that when there is another general election, suddenly spending
limits will be lifted. Something we have seen
many times in the past. Unfortunately, the
British economy will not be performing well
enough to sustain that increase, mainly because of the impact of Brexit.
DAVID TAYLOR
Wombourne
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Pizza report:
Who cares?

THE University of Wolverhampton hit the jackpot
with its latest ‘money down
the drain’ project, namely
analysis of the stress levels
of people who are waiting
for a pizza delivery.
Have those who sanction
these ideas gone completely
mad? Does anybody care
about slobs who can’t be
bothered to eat healthily
getting stressed because
they have too much pepperoni on their pizza?What
value is a bio-medical science department if all it can
do is churn out nonsense
like this?
CLIVE POTTS
Bilston
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INCLUDING HARDWARE

ANY ONE
OF THESE
DOORS
SUPPLIED
AND FITTED

Email: affordablewdc@hotmail.com

www.wolverhamptonwindows.co.uk

BENCHES adorned with
poppies and silhouettes
of soldiers are set to commemorate the city’s war
heroes.

Nine steel benches are currently being installed across
Wolverhampton ahead of the
centenary of the end of the First
World War.

Bilston, Tettenhall, Wednesfield
and the city centre will soon house
the commemorative benches, offering residents a place to remember
the sacrifices of Wolverhampton’s
veterans.
Mayor of Wolverhampton Councillor Philip Page said: “The First
World War touched every family in
Wolverhampton, and these benches
are a poignant reminder of what the
country went through during those
incredibly dark days a century ago.”

City council leader Roger Lawrence
with the memorial bench
Benches, commissioned by Wolverhampton council, will stand outside St
Peter’s Collegiate Church, by the Cenotaph and the war memorial gardens, as
well as at the Interchange.
There will be benches installed either
side of Oxford Street war memorial in
Bilston, and at Tettenhall’s Upper and
Lower Green.

Wednesfield’s St Thomas’ Memorial
Gardens and High Street will also see
new benches installed.
Councillor Linda Leach, chairwoman
of the council’s Remembrance Committee, said: “It’s incredibly important
that we as a city remember the sacrifices made by those who gave their lives
during the First World War.”
The benches have been produced
by David Ogilvie Engineering and will
have a 20-year lifespan, replacing some
existing seating which will be refurbished.
On each bench a plaque will read:
“Placed here on behalf of the people
of the City of Wolverhampton to commemorate 100 years since the end of
the First World War and to remember
those who served. 1918-2018.”
The initiative is one of a handful of
activities due to take place across the
city this year to mark 100 years since
the end of the First World War at 11am
on November 11, 1918.

WEEKEND CLEARANCE

SALE

SATURDAY 9 – 5 SUNDAY 10 – 3
Corners

Matinee

Dundee Silver

3+2 Display Model

3+1+1 Display Model

Display Model

£449

£449

£299

ALL DISPLAY MODELS REDUCED TO ½ PRICE

Tangent

Michigan

3+1+1 Display Model

Oakland Corner

4 Seater

£799

Display Model

£399

Display Model

£550

LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES YOU WILL
HAVE EVER SEEN OR WILL EVER SEE AGAIN!
4ft 6in Galaxy
2 Drawer Divan
Display Model

Prado
4ft 6in Double Bed Frame
Display Model

£149

£75

Bulgari 1000 pocket 2
Drawer Divan
Display Model

4ft 6in Memory
Divan Bed
Display Model

£199

£149

DON’T MISS OUT – EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Charles 3 Door
Wardrobe
Display Model

Cameo Round
Dining Set
Display Model

Grand Opening of Thorneycroft
15th & 16th June 2018

£149

£149

BE ASSURED THAT ALL ORDERS WILL
BE HONOURED AND THAT NO ONE WILL
LOSE THEIR DEPOSIT

UNIVERSAL

UNIVERSAL TRA
RADE
A
WINDOWS

WINDOWS

Show apartment

G R AN
OPEN D
ING

Thorneycroft

from

Wood Road, Tettenhall, Wolverhampton, WV6 8PR
1 and 2 bedroom retirement apartments now selling from £224,950*
Exclusively for the over 70s, Thorneycroft offers a selection of luxury one and two
bedroom retirement apartments with stylish, spacious communal areas, including an
on-site bistro style restaurant.
GRAND OPENING | FRIDAY 15TH & SATURDAY 16TH JUNE 11AM - 4PM
ou are invited to oin all at Thorneycroft to celebrate our

f cial

rand

pening.

ndulge in a glass of
and delicious canapes whilst ta ing a tour of our
beautiful development, incuding our convenient on-site bistro restaurant and
stunning one and two bedroom show homes.

Call us on 0800 201 4404 to book your place
or visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/thorneycroft
*Price correct at time of print

Queen Ann
Chair
From

From

£99

£99

ONLY £10 DELIVERY CHARGE TO MOST WV POSTCODES

FORMER CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE

Show apartment

Recliner
Chairs
Shangrila

LP-WolverhamptonChronicle

£83
+VAT

COMPOSITE
DOORS
from

£358
+VAT

A range of ﬁtting options available

UNITS 37 – 44
PARK LANE

(NEXT TO MAYFAIR CARPETS)

WOLVERHAMPTON WV10 9JZ

TEL: 01902 725 725

OPEN TO
PUBLIC &
TRADE
DOORS
from

£266
+VAT

FRENCH
DOORS

from

£395
+VAT

• Profile 22 Optima System
• Large colour range available
• A rated glass as standard
• Fast turnaround frames on request

Direct manufacturers of windows & doors cutting out the middle man!

Phone: 01902 408365 Fax: 01902 401894
Mail: universaltradewindows@gmail.com
Universal Trade Windows Ltd. The Saturn Centre, Ettingshall, Wolverhampton WV4 6JX
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City poppy benches to
remember war heroes
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DUE TO THE CLOSURE OF
CENTURION INTERIORS LTD
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New sho wroom open in Fordhouses
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6 FLAT WHITE
UPVC WINDOWS

Any size upto 2.5m2
1 Opener per window double-glazed
A+ Energy Rated. Full 10 year Insurance
backed guarantee. Fully ﬁtted.

£1,995 inc VAT
*

*Not in conjunction with any other
offer or discounts

COMPOSITE
DOOR OFFER

Any standard composite door any
standard colour fully ﬁtted

GET THIS
CONSERVATORY
SPECIAL PRICE

£995

*

*Not in conjunction with any other
offer or discounts

£7,995

*

Buy Now Pay Later
*Not in conjunction with any other
offer or discounts

WHY CHOOSE DW WINDOWS?

• We’re an established, family run business, transforming
homes for over 12 years, continually offering our customers
that personal touch.
• No pushy salesmen - just honest, reliable advice, giving
customers a pleasant, hassle free experience.
• Directly employed, skilled installers and project managers,

ensuring your installation is planned and managed by a
competent team, with a 1st class installation.
• Our secret seal approach - no unsightly silicon that will
shrink, crack and attract dust.Your installation will continue
look like new for years and years.
• An award winning aftersales service - continually ensuring

our customers are satisfied from date of installation & beyond.
• Our Full insurance backed guarantee gives you peace of
mind as it covers all parts of your installation.
• We use the latest, most secure and energy efficient products
on the Market so you will be sure to get the best job at the
best price.

Showrooms at:
Showroom Opening Times:
8 Meadow Lane (Off Shaw Rd), Coseley WV14 9NQ Tel: 01902 661779
Monday to Friday 09:00 untill 17:00. Late night Thursday until 19:00
7 Brick Street, Sedgley DY3 1NT Tel: 01902 662511
(Meadow Lane & Stafford Road) Saturday 09:00 untill 16:00
www.dwwindows.co.uk | Free online quotes
762 Stafford Road, Fordhouses WV10 6NR Tel: 01902 599949
Email enquiries: headofﬁce@dwwindows.co.uk

35% OFF ALL OTHER PRODUCTS

*

Bathroom?
“Our company is
owned and run by local
tradesmen meaning
the work is carried out
properly and on time.
We strive to keep our
prices as low as possible
in order to keep within
the budgets of retired,
disabled and working
families which make up
95% of our customers’’

A TRAIN company has been threatened with
legal action after comparing its service to
Poundland chocolate.

Thameslink said it was ‘very sorry’ for making
the comment in response to a disgruntled passenger.
The operator has suffered major disruption following the introduction of a new timetable on May 20.
Thameslink’s parent
company Govia Thameslink
Railway (GTR) saw more
than 450 of its trains either
cancelled or at least half an
hour late last week, representing 13 per cent of total
services.
On some of its routes as
many as half of all trains
were cancelled.
A passenger named
Kevin tweeted an image of
a departures board showing
cancellations trains with
a sarcastic caption which
read: “Why, Ambassador
@TLRailUK, with this fine
service you are really spoiling us.”
Thameslink
replied:
“Very sorry Kevin. Appreciate at the moment the service is less Ferrero Rocher
and more Poundland cooking chocolate.”

By Richard Guttridge
The budget store’s retail
director Austin Cooke issued a scathing response to
GTR chief executive Charles
Horton.
Mr Cooke wrote that
GTR has ‘no right to use
our name to describe poor
service’, stating that Poundland served eight million
shoppers last week and has
a ‘pretty good idea about
what great customer service
is’. He added: “If you don’t
want to hear from our extremely twitchy legal team,
we suggest you remove your
tweet.”
Thameslink deleted its
original message and sent
another tweet which read:
“Very sorry team for using
your name here. I have removed the offending tweet.”

Splashing Out
on a New

Agency personnel use equipment to oxygenate the
lake at West Park, Wolverhampton
DOZENS of dead fish were pulled out of a park lake after
oxygen levels dropped dramatically. Others were rescued
as a major operation was carried out at West Park in Wolverhampton.
The fish, including large carp, were left struggling to
breathe after oxygen levels fell. Experts said it was due to
a combination of spawning and the recent stormy weather.
Firefighters brought in pumps to boost the oxygen levels
in the lake. Fish were seen gasping for air on the water’s
surface by visitors to the park this week. Those which did
not survive were loaded into buckets.
Officials from the Environment Agency said the reduction in oxygen was common at this time of the year.
Teams from the Environment Agency and Wolverhampton Council were at the park helping to aerate the water.
The council received several calls from concerned members
of the public about the distressed fish.
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JUNE
& JULY
FITTING DATES
NOW BEING
RESERVED

Our Prices won’t
Burst your Bubble

DISABLED
SPECIAL

EXAMPLE
FULL JOB FOR

£3950

90x90 Quadrant Cubicle
with low level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles
Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower
New Basin & WC
EXTRA DISCOUNT
FOR OUR RETIRED &
DISABLED CUSTOMERS

Are you having problems
getting in & out of your bath?
We will remove the Bath &
Fit an easy access low level
round, square or oblong
cubicle & Tiled inside.
Supply a new
replacement shower
A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

£2150.00
WHY PAY HIGH STREET
PRICES FOR YOUR GOLD AND
SILVER JEWELLERY?
TRADESMEN OWN & RUN THIS COMPANY
All our gold, silver and diamond gifts are
competitively priced, giving you the best deal around

Gold & Silver Chains

Wedding Rings

Silver Jewellery

Come to bilston market for all your fruit and vegetables, meat, ﬁsh
and fresh bread. Also shoes/shoe repairs, fashion, gifts, household
items, phones/phone repairs. Everything you could want.

PAY WEEKLY FOR ANY ITEM
Unwanted
Jewellery
gold bought
repairs
for cash
Wide selection of watch
straps from £4
Watch batteries and watch
bracelets from £2

N & R Gold

Units 53/54 Bilston Indoor Market

Opening Times: Monday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8am-4.30pm

Tel: (01902) 401454

ALL FOR ONLY

VAT FREE

IN QUALIFYING CASES

WE PROMISE AVISIT &
AN ‘ONTHE SPOT PRICE’
WITHIN 48 HOURS
OF YOUR CALL
(Daytime & Weekend
visits a pleasure)

YOUR

CHOICE

WE DO THE L
OT
IN 5 DAYS

BATHROOMS

Lichﬁeld Rd, Wednesﬁeld, WolverhamptonWV11 1TW

01902 861908

Showroom also at: Unit 4, Charterﬁeld Shopping
Centre, Charterﬁeld Drive, Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222

www.yourchoice-bathrooms.co.uk

SHOWROOMS OPEN
9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

Wolverhampton Chronicle Thursday, June 7, 2018

Chocolate
jibe in poor
taste, says
Poundland

Fish killed as lake
oxygen levels drop
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After 36 Years of Trading, there really
is no one else in the Frame

WE WILL
BEAT ANY
LIKE FOR LIKE
QUOTATION*
(T & C’s apply)

We are a professional, family run, local company installing quality windows, doors, conservatories and orangeries.
We pride ourselves on our high quality standards and that we can offer
all our customers total satisfaction on whatever you need.

™
O R A N G E R I E S A N D C O N S E R VAT O R I E S

For more information call us now on

Freephone

0800 085 8518
or visit our website at www.wombourne-windows.co.uk

Morlock House, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne, South Staffs WV5 0AL

Showroom Opening Hours Monday - Thursday 10am - 6pm, Friday 10am - 5pm, Saturday 10am - 4pm, Sunday 10am - 2pm
**Authorised and regulated by the ﬁnancial conduct authority. We are a credit broker not a lender. We offer credit facillities from one lender.
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4 DAY
EXTRA DISCOUNT

SALE

We are the UK s largest clearance centre
of solid oak, hardwood furniture and sofas.

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TO CLEAR

EVERYTHING MUST GO
THIS WEEKEND

LIMIT
ED S
TOCK
Was: £187.49 Reduced: £149.99

Was: £198.56 Reduced: £148.22

TO CLEAR £10

TO CLEAR £29

ENDS MONDAY!

OVER 70% OFF
IN STOCK TO TAKE AWAY TODAY

Was: £379.47 Reduced: £269.22

Was: £1433.00 Reduced: £899.00

TO CLEAR £49

TO CLEAR £249

Was: £599.61 Reduced: £479.04

Was: £439.86 Reduced: £349.49

TO CLEAR £59

TO CLEAR £59

Was: £998.65 Reduced: £848.54

Was: £739.85 Reduced: £549.48

Was: £1199.74 Reduced: £999.74

Was: £849.78 Reduced: £659.78

TO CLEAR £99

TO CLEAR £99

TO CLEAR £299

TO CLEAR £149

GENUINE RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE CLEARANCE THAT WILL NEVER BE BEATEN

TF3 4PB

J.5

(NEXT TO SMYTHS TOYS SUPERSTORE)

k
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y
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Images & prices shown are a representation of our constantly changing stock.
Actual stock may vary, please see in store for our latest clearance offers.
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CANCELLED ORDERS or SLIGHT IMPERFECTIONS EX-DISPLAY NEW STOCK DAILY
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Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm, Saturday 9am – 6pm
Sunday 10.30am – 4.30pm
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TELFORD BRIDGE RETAIL PARK
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Family business can give
you your dream kitchen

Commercial feature

says Richard. “Whatever our customers
want, we’re almost always able to say
yes to them.
“If they need some new doors to fit an
existing kitchen, we can supply madeto-measure replacements that can be
fitted in just one day.
“If they want to incorporate
worktops and a sink, or even a total
refurbishment, we sell some of the best
products around at very competitive
prices.
“We can also do complete makeovers
to bedrooms, a simple door swap
on some wardrobes or indeed a full
bedroom design and installation.”
Dream Doors’ customers are invited
to submit feedback on the independent
consumer monitoring website,
Checkatrade.com and now have over
240 reviews online with an average
rating of 9.81/10.

WITH more than 450 kitchen
transformations completed in the
Wolverhampton area, Dream Doors
has a portfolio bulging with satisfied
customers.
Since its owner, Richard Foster,
started taking orders while working
from home in 2013 Dream Doors,
based on the Tettenhall Road,
Wolverhampton, has grown into an
established local business.
“It’s been fantastic,” says Richard.
“We’ve been absolutely flat out and
have had to increase our infrastructure
and we also now have four installation
teams in order to keep up with the evergrowing demand.

Important
“We find our showroom is very
important for customers to come and
visit, as people want to see the quality
our large selection of products for
themselves. Importantly, they also want
to feel reassured they’re dealing with a
business that has a local presence – a
place to go to if anything were to go
wrong.
“We give even more reassurance than
that at Dream Doors, though,” he adds.
“You only have to look at our website
to realise we aren’t just an independent
local business. With more than 70
branches across the country and an
18-year history, we are part of a national
brand and the biggest name in kitchen
facelifts.”
Dream Doors specialises in time and
money-saving kitchen and bedroom
makeovers, as well as full installations,
all fitted by approved and vetted local

Reliable
One customer in Wolverhampton
gave Dream Doors a glowing
testimonial, writing: “From start to finish
the most professional and reliable
company I have ever dealt with.”
The team – Richard Foster, Christine
Another local homeowner wrote:
Foster, David Harris and Paul Bradley “We’re over the moon with the service
and work done. We can’t speak highly
installers. Started in Hampshire in
enough of them. We’ve never been
the late 1990s, the brand now has
so pleased with the quality, standard
franchised showrooms as far afield as
and service provided from any trader
Truro and Lanarkshire. Dream Doors
before.”
Wolverhampton brings the company’s
If you would like a free no obligation
innovative kitchen door replacement
quotation give Dream Doors
service to homes throughout the WV
Wolverhampton a call on 01902 752200
postcode area.
or pop in to see them at 281 Tettenhall
“We offer an outstanding product
Road, Wolverhampton WV6 0LE.
and service, delivered in a manner that Contact Dream Doors today on 01902
ensures total customer satisfaction,”
752200 or visit www.dreamdoors.co.uk

A FREsH AppROACH TO A NEw KITCHEN
SpecialiStS in Kitchen MaKeoverS and new KitchenS

KITCHEN
BEFORE

• From a simple door swap to a complete kitchen
• Huge choice of doors, worktops, appliances, sinks and taps
• Trusted local business
• Free estimates, design & planning

Kitchen Showroom
Opening Hours
Mon-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 10am-4pm
Sun: Closed

281 Tettenhall Road
Newbridge
Tettenhall
Wolverhampton
WV6 0LE

CALL US NOW AND SAVE: 01902 752200
wv@dreamdoors.co.uk

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

dreamdoorswolves

@ddwolverhampton

DESIGNED

|

INSTALLED

Serenity
Bathrooms

01902 292799
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXTENSIONS
LOFT CONVERSIONS
CONSERVATORIES
WINDOWS/DOORS

Conservative leader for Wolverhampton Council
Wendy Thompson said it was a ‘relief’ the assisted
living apartment block by McCarthy and Stone in
Wood Road, Thorneycroft, Tettenhall was By Megan Archer
finally close to being fin- build 58 apartments for elished after years of pure derly people on the site of
Tettenhall College, which
‘nightmare’.

was at the time a car park
Nicola and Julian are walking 70 miles along the
and tennis courts.
There was outcry from Shropshire Union Canal for the Alzheimer’s Society
the beginning, and the A WOMAN diagnosed with early-onset dementia is walkcouncil received 26 letters ing 70 miles along the Shropshire Union Canal to Wolverof objection, with just four hampton.
in favour.
Nicola Bishton, who was diagnosed at 54, has already
A letter of objection was raised £2,125 of her £3,000 target, and will be donating to
also submitted by Tetten- Alzheimer’s Society.
hall and District CommuNicola, from Pattingham, is walking with her brother
nity Council, with objections
including disruption caused Julian and is supported by her daughter Hannah and her
by building work and con- daughter’s boyfriend Matt from their barge. Hannah said:
struction traffic, inadequate “The walk is a small reflection of the journey our family has
parking and loss of privacy. struggled with since my mum was diagnosed last year with
A spokesman for McCar- early onset dementia and Alzheimer’s disease.
“We want to raise as much money as we can for Alzheimthy and Stone said: “Works
at the Thorneycroft devel- er’s Society.”
The journey started at Ellesmere Port to end at the Meropment in Tettenhall are
under way and due to be maid Pub in Wolverhampton. To donate, visit justgiving.
completed this summer. We com/fundraising/nicolas-walk.

PLANNED

Serenity
Kitchens

A CONTROVERSIAL development in Wolverhampton could ﬁnally be nearing completion,
with tenants set to move into their apartments in as little as a month.

She called it the ‘worst
development site ever’ and
said residents were ‘sick to
death’ about parking issues
not being dealt with.
Councillor Thompson
said: “The site is coming
close to fruition now and it’s
been the worst development
site ever. Residents are sick
to death about complaining
about parking issues. They
don’t like the design, it’s
absolutely grotesque. Many
residents told the architect
this but they were ignored.
It’s been utterly nightmarish.”
Back in 2015, developers
McCarthy and Stone put
forward an application to

|

TRADES

RECOMMENDED

FREE-NO
OBLIGATION

BRICKLAYING
CARPENTRY
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL,
GROUNDWORK ETC

CALL OUT &
QUOTE FOR U

STALLINGS LANE,
KINGSWINFORD

EXAMPLE JOB

■ Shower enclosure or bath
■ New shower/basin/wc
■ 15 sqm wall and ﬂoor tiling
■ Debris removed

Only £3850.00

U DREAM IT
WE BUILD IT
(correctly)

DY6 7AP

Email: info@serenitykitchensbathrooms.co.uk

www.serenitykitchensbathrooms.co.uk

Reception
R
n Suite

at Sandwell V
Valley Crematorium
Cremation £1,643

A mod
m dern purpose built venue...

What’s included:
✔ Your loved one being taken into the care of our partner,
Trinity Funerals.
✔ Your loved one’s cofﬁn.
✔ The funeral service will be held at either
Sandwell Valley Crematorium, or Rowley Regis
Crematorium, family to choose.
✔ Cremation and Doctor’s fee paid.
✔ A Minister to conduct the funeral service.
✔ Music choices of which any can be selected for entry and
exit and during the service, via Wesley Media.

www.sandwell.gov.uk/lowcostfunerals

Air conditioned private
room for up to two hours

where families are able to gather
a
re e t after a f eral ser i e
has ta e
la e witho t the ee
to tra el to a other site

Catering for up to 80 people
Variety of menus to choose from
Disabled access
Fully licenced bar
Car parking

For more information please contact:

t: 0121 569 6700/6702
w: sandwell.gov.uk/bereavement

o ate o
ewto
est romwi h

oa
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‘Nightmare’
apartment
site nears
completion

Siblings step out
for charity

922 city homes seized
since ﬁnancial crisis
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HUNDREDS of homes in Wolverhampton have been repossessed
by mortgage lenders since the
2008 ﬁnancial crash, new ﬁgures
have revealed.

Cheers! Top marks for care

Figures released by the Ministry of
Justice (MoJ) show that lenders repossessed 922 homes in the city between
the start of 2008 and March this year,
most commonly for missed mortgage
payments.

However, the rate has slowed dramatically in recent years with only 15 repossessions in the last 12 months – marking an
historic low. At the height of the crisis in
2008, 216 homes were repossessed.
And tenants have also been affected,
with 2,043 evictions from private and social rented properties over the last 10 years,
mostly for unpaid rent.

Adoption Info Event:

Lighthouse Media Centre, Wolverhampton
6pm on 11th June
For full details & to register text
ADOPTION to 88802 or see
www.adoptionheart.org.uk

Take your ﬁrst steps in adoption with the
Regional Adoption Agency for the Heart of England

Silence

Polly Neate, the chief executive of housing charity Shelter, said: “Every day at
Shelter we hear from people who suffer in
silence while they struggle to keep up with
housing payments, and come to us in desperation when the court papers finally land
on their doormat.
“It’s natural to feel helpless in the face of
mounting bills, but getting expert advice as
soon as you start having trouble with housing costs can make the difference between
a family losing their home and keeping it.”
Jackie Bennett, director of mortgages at
UKFinance, who represent mortgage lenders, said the situation had improved for
homeowners in recent years.
“The number of mortgages in arrears is
at its lowest level since records began, while
possessions remain at a historic low,” she
said. “This has been helped by low interest rates and lenders supporting borrowers
through periods of temporary financial difficulty wherever possible.”

Inspectors found staff were caring and compassionate
IT was time to get out the bubbly
after staff at a care agency – which
started life in the owner’s box bedroom – were given top marks for the
way it was run.
The Care Quality Commission
rated Care 4U Wolverhampton as
‘outstanding’ following an inspection two months ago. The company,
based in Windsor Avenue, Penn,
provides personal care to older
adults living in their own homes.

Inspectors found staff were caring and compassionate and provided a safe, well-led service. Owner
Caroline Evans launched the business from the spare bedroom of
her home in Enville Road, Penn, in
2009 and for the first nine months
was its only employee, looking after
just one service user.
Now the agency employs 18 carers and has 45 service users on its
books.

SPRING INTO SUMMER
“ A Replacement Evolution Warm
Roof can make your
conservatory up to 90%
warmer in the winter and
80% cooler in the
Summer months and with
virtually no maintenance
required this great looking
conversion will transform
the look of your whole
property and add extra value too!’’.

Composite door upgrade

FREE OF CHARGE

EVOLVE YOUR CONSERVATORY

With a Lightweight, Highly Insulated, Tiled Roof System

From

£2995

FREE BI FOLD DOOR upgrade on
all conservatories and orangeries

Find us at :
Carvers, Littles Lane,
Wolverhampton WV1 1JY

Only the Evolution roof has been approved to give a 40 year
guarantee on its tiles with a life expectancy of over 60 years!

01902 628063

Tel:
email: sales@evolutionroofsolutions.co.uk

Top
Quality
A+ and
A++
at great
prices

Fascias
& sofﬁts
from

£795

4 Windows
and 1 Door
from

£1850
inc vat &
ﬁtting

Evolution
Home improvements

Emma Purshouse and James Collins

BUDDING young writers will be
putting pen to paper as part of a
pantomime project Dream Big.
Following on from last year’s
Standing Tall project around
Jack and the Beanstalk, Wolverhampton’s Grand Theatre has announced a project for its next panto
Sleeping Beauty.
Last year, the theatre worked
with more than 400 people from
20 community groups to create the
giant which stood in the foyer and
across two floors of the Grand for
the duration of the pantomime.
This year the theatre has set

By Megan Archer

out to engage with local primary
schools to deliver free creative
writing workshops, led by performance poet and comedienne Emma
Purshouse.
As part of Dream Big, Emma
will work with 10 primary schools
alongside Grand Theatre creative
learning co-ordinator James Collins. Children will be guided by
Emma to write a short bedtime
story or poem.
These will go into a public exhibition at the Lighthouse Media

Centre during the pantomime run,
and select 30 stories will be published in a book.
James Collins said: “As a theatre, we aim to connect with the
community in as many different
ways as possible and this project
will not only do that but will spark
creativity in a way that is both fun
and educational.”
The workshops, in partnership
with children’s charity Promise
Dreams, are in September and October.
Places are limited. Register with
JamesC@grandtheatre.co.uk

THE state of Britain’s roads is stopping more people from
cycling, a survey has suggested. More than half (56pc), of
people say they would cycle more if roads had fewer faults
such as potholes, according to research commissioned by
charity Cycling UK.
Some 22 cyclists were killed and 368 seriously injured
where a poor or defective road surface was a factor between
2007 and 2016, Department for Transport figures show.
One in five local roads in England and Wales is in a poor
condition as councils face a huge funding deficit to tackle
potholes, a recent report by the Asphalt Industry Alliance
warned.
Cycling UK’s head of campaigns Duncan Dollimore said:
“Cycling is still a minority activity in the UK with only two
per cent of all journeys made by bike. Those who do cycle
put up with the potholes and dangerous traffic conditions
daily and still continue. However, it’s not always pleasant
and it’s no surprise most people do not consider cycling for
their short everyday journeys.”

Windrush
NHS award:
Doreen is
shortlisted
By Megan Archer

A NURSE has been shortlisted for an NHS
Windrush Award thanks to her ‘inspirational’
and ‘passionate’ leadership.

Matron for oncology, haematology and specialist
palliative care at the Royal Wolverhampton NHS
Trust, Doreen Black, is one of four finalists in the
‘top leadership’ category for the NHS Windrush 70
award.

The awards are being hosted to celebrate the 1948 arrival of German cruise liner Empire Windrush at Tilbury
docks which carried 492 passengers from the West Indies
– many of whom went on to work for
the NHS when it was established two
weeks later.
Doreen, aged 52, from Pendeford,
who has a 19-year-old daughter, said
she was ‘honoured’ after discovering
she had been nominated by colleagues
Maria Tan, Jill Crockett and Dean
Gritton.
She said: “I feel truly honoured to
be nominated for this award by colleagues and members of the public.
It acknowledges the contribution of
staff from BME backgrounds who
Doreen Black
have worked and supported the NHS
for many years. My desire has always been to ensure the
highest possible care for patients who access healthcare. I
believe with support staff attain their full potential, and
will deliver care which is kind and caring, safe and effective, and exceeding expectations.”
Doreen joined RWT as a senior staff nurse in gastroenterology in 1995, becoming the ward manager in 2001.

Initiated

She was also part of the team which initiated the development of a nurse-led service in gastroenterology which
won a national award for management of long-term conditions. The ward remains one the best performing wards in
the trust with a strong and dedicated team of nurses from
all ethnic backgrounds.
Doreen became a matron in 2015 and has recently moved
to support the oncology and haematology directorate.
Colleague Maria, who played a part in the nomination,
said: “Doreen is determined, loyal and conscientious and
continually strives to improve patient care through developing staff and services.
The winners will be announced on June 12.

House prices drop for
third time in 4 months

HOUSE prices went into reverse in May as a faltering
economy, pressure on household budgets and the prospect
of interest rate rises dogged the market.
Figures from Nationwide Building Society show prices
fell 0.2 per cent month-on-month, the third fall in four
months.
On an annual basis, price growth slowed to 2.4 per cent
from 2.6 per cent in April.
Robert Gardner, of Nationwide, said: “There are few
signs of an imminent change. Surveyors continue to report
subdued levels of new buyer enquiries, while the supply of
properties on the market remains more of a trickle than a
torrent. Looking further ahead, much will depend on how
broader economic conditions evolve.”

01902 504739
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What a beauty! Youngsters
shown write way to have fun

New cyclists are ‘put 17
off by state of roads’
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Camera to TOWNS AND VILLAGES
focus on
ﬂy-tipping

A VILLAGE is taking problems of fly-tipping into its
own hands with plans for a
mobile camera.
Essington Parish Council has agreed to buy a
CCTV from South Staffordshire Council at a cost
of £4,000. They are waiting
on feedback from residents
before buying the camera
which they say will be used
to combat crime.

Track

Chairman Peter Lever
said the camera would be
put at entrances to the village and be connected to
Staffordshire Police.
He said: “Crime comes
into the village from outside which is why we want
to keep track of who comes
in the village and maybe
catch those in the act. Like
other places we have problems of fly-tipping, this
could be a way to stop it.”

Call over care
home costs

A COUNCILLOR is urging
the government to do more
when it comes to helping
with the cost of care home
fees.
Councillor
Phil
Bateman, who represents
Wednesfield, said more
must be done to ‘deliver
a safety net’ and provide
more funding.
His comments come
after a report from the
GMB trade union warned
that at least 166,000 people are in debt due to the
cost of care home fees.

Award-winning TV garden
beats odds for public dates
AN award-winning garden which starred on
BBC Gardeners’ World has opened to the
public for the ﬁrst time this year.

AN amateur theatre company needs more men for
its next production.
The Wombourne Players, based at Wombourne
Community Centre, will
be putting on a production
of Alan Ayckbourn’s Bedroom Farce.
The 1975 comedy takes
place in the bedrooms of
three married couples during one, long night.

Rehearsals

Casting for the October
production of Bedroom
Farce will take place on
Mondays, June 4 and 11,
from 8pm to 10pm in the
centre.
Rehearsals will be Mondays and Thursdays from
July onwards.
The play, which has
a cast of eight, is being
staged in the community
centre from October 17-20.

Anne and Brian Bailey have been busy pulling
weeds and mowing grass ahead of the National Garden Scheme public open day held on Sunday. Their
‘romantic garden of surprises’ in Compton featured
on the BBC2 programme
Gardener’s World back By Megan Archer
in March,

There has since had a garden, in addition to our
‘tremendous’ response with public open days, “ she
groups booking to visit up to added.
the middle of July.
“It’s going to be a very
Worried
busy summer and, hopefully,
a bumper year for raisRetired Mr and Mrs Bailey were initially worried ing money for the charities.”
Taking the top prize of
after heavy snow brought
from the Beast from the the Daily Mail National GarEast back in February, fol- den competition in 2015, the
lowed by the recent flooding garden is designed around
but said it was ‘amazing’ hidden pathways through
to see the garden battle dense greenery, leading to
a ruined folly, Japanese tea
through.
Mrs Bailey, aged 69, said: house and an underground
“We were really worried. shell grotto.
Some branches broke with
The couple have been
the first lot of snow but it’s opening their garden to
amazing the way it bounced visitors for eight years, as
back. It looks great now, it’s part of the National Garden
amazing.”
Scheme, and have raised
“We’ve had a tremendous £15,000 for the scheme’s
response to our TV appear- charities, including Macance with 10 organisations millan, Marie Curie Cancer
booking group visits to the Care and Hospices UK.

Wanted:
More men
for comedy

Fair way to aid
funds for church

THE sun was out for a day
of music, fun and dancing
at St Gregory the Great’s
annual summer fair at the
weekend.
The event raised about
£1,000 for the church in
Blackhalve Lane, Wednesfield, which will be spent
on maintenance and other
essentials.
There was a show by the
Linzi G School of Dance
and the marching band of
St Gregory’s school also
entertained the crowds at
the fair.

Anne and Brian Bailey in their award-winning garden which featured on BBC Gardeners’ World

TIME FOR A NEW GARAGE DOOR?
GREAT NEWS!! YOU’VE GOT YOUR TIMING SPOT ON!
The Electronic roller-door is possibly the most popular garage door by a mile. There are
obvious reasons why; space saving, extra width, extra height, neat and compact, totally
secure, reliable and safe, maintenance free - the list
goes on... Many companies charge between **£2500 and £3000 for a
Rolling Garage Door. But when it comes to quality and price, We are possibly the best in
the UK - by a mile!! We are one of the biggest UK door manufacturers. You will see, with
us you will save yourselves ££££s
for a truly fantastic new door.

AI064312

Your Chronicle

WolverhamptonChronicle

in association with

SouthernIrelandHighlights

AndreRieu&hisJohannStraussOrchestrainLiverpool

**£2500! OUR PRICE £875!!

NOW ONLY
£799

INCLUDING FITTING: LIMITED TIME ONLY
PREPARE TO BE IMPRESSED:
• Totally bespoke, made to measure!!
• We take away your old door FREE OF CHARGE
• Top quality electric operated rolling
garage door
• Double skinned top quality insulated aluminium
• Totally maintenance free
• So neat & compacted & space saving, giving
you extra width & extra height
• White as standard, other colours available
• Roller garage doors, absolute top quality
garage door, for lower than
UK high street DIY retailer
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SPECIAL DEAL

CALL NOW 01376 571778
www.roller-shutter-doors-uk.com

Snow White

at the London Palladium

André Rieu

Live in Liverpool

Departing Saturday 8 Dec

Departing Friday 14 Dec

From Dudley & Wolverhampton

From Dudley & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...

Price Includes...

 Return coach travel

 Return coach travel

 Overnight stay at a 3 or 4-star outer London

 1 night B&B at our selected hotel

hotel with dinner and full English breakfast

 Snow White pantomime ticket – Grand Circle
(matinee performance)

 Free time in London

2 Days
By Coach

£

only

149

 Ticket to André Rieu concert at the Echo Arena,
Liverpool (upper tier)

 En-route visit to Manchester Christmas Market

2 Days
By Coach

£

only

189

Coach package holidays are subject to Omega Holidays terms and conditions and are protected by a bond held with ABTA (No.V4782). Tours offered subject to availability.
rrors and omissions e cepted. rices shown are per person based on two people sharing a dbl twin room. ingle supplements apply.

For more information
or to book, please call:
or visit online at:

03300 130 051

omegabreaks.com/RT

Quote OMRT

ABTA No. V4782

033 numbers are free within inclusive
minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.
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Weave your way through our new fabric selection

Sandford Carpets and Curtains Ltd run by husband and wife Gary and Kim

Sandford
Carpets
opened
its
showroom and warehouse on
the
Trysull
Road,
Bradmore,
Wolverhampton in October 1989.
Sandford carpets has a huge selection
of wool and man-made carpets, vinyls,
Karndean, laminate and hardwood
ﬂooring.
Also in stock is a fantastic collection
of rugs from £25 – or design your own

The showroom is bigger than it looks. Go and see for yourselves.

Commercial feature
Crucial Trading custom made rug in
any size. Turtle mats and doormats are
also available. It is run by husband and
wife team Gary and Kim who will help
with advice on quality and colour and
will allow you to take away samples to
try at home.
From the distinctive wood cabin

frontage the showroom looks small,
yet at the rear is a massive warehouse
where more than 90 rolls of carpet are
displayed along with lots of end of rolls.
They also sell Ulster, Axminster
and Victoria carpets and all hard
ﬂooring such as: Karndean, real
wood and engineered wood together
with laminates and vinyls all at very
competitive affordable prices which

It is so much more than just your normal carpet shop

are genuinely low all year round. A
visit to the huge warehouse is highly
recommended and customers will be
spoilt for choice.
Sandford Carpets are a platinum
dealership for Brintons for the
Wolverhampton area.
The level of service provided by
Sandford Carpets is of a very high
level with a edicated, skilled work

force that have built an excellent
reputation over the many years trading
in Wolverhampton.
Since January 2016 Sandford
Carpets have added to their stock the
Aston Fabric Barn previously located
at Claverley now situated within the
newly refurbished showroom, offering
their customers the ultimate home
improvement experience.

Lookingg for style
y and sophistication
p
The Brintons Collection has it all

SANDFORD CARPETS

FABRIC BARN

• Family Run Business celebrating 30 years in the business
• Designer Fabrics from Voyage, Linwood, Clarke & Clarke, Prestigious,
James Hare, Kobe, Blendworth, Jim Dickens
• All linings now in stock
• Massive warehouse with roll stock comprising of over 90 rolls in stock
• We pride ourselves on having very competitive prices
• Deceptively large showroom bigger than it looks

128 Trysull Road, Bradmore,
Wolverhampton WV3 7JF
Telephone: 01902 335599
Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Saturday 9am - 5pm
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How Queen Street looked in the 1930s

A scale model of Queen Street forms part of the exhibition

A group shot of the Hobbs outside the Congregational Church

A group shot of the Hobbs outside the Congregational Church

Kay and Fred Hobbs next to a piece depicting the church where they married

Streets ahead with unique artwork
“WHEN I told people I was knitting
the Express & Star, they thought I’d
lost it.”

The spotlight has fallen on the street following a successful bid for Heritage Lottery
funding by the city council to conserve, repair
and restore some of its oldest and most handHazel Thomas is speaking about the some buildings.
eye-catching piece of textile art she and
The exhibition showcases the road, telling
friend Helen Page have created for the its history in words, craft pictures, sketches,
models
and collected stories, illustrating why
Queen Street exhibition, which has just
it was singled out for conservation. Hazel,
opened at Wolverhampton Art Gallery.
The pair are members of the Bantock Bodg- aged 70, of Oxley, and Helen, 71, from Bilers group whose vibrant interpretations of ston, took six months to complete the textile
some of the street’s most historic buildings art.
“We decided to create a pre-1930s version
are real show-stoppers.

of the building and had help from Hazel’s
husband David and my partner Steve and
a friend Carolyn, who made the non-textile
parts,” said Helen.
Other pictures include a replica of the Congregational Church that used to stand on the
corner of Queen Street and Market Street –
where the Job Centre now stands – before it
was demolished in 1971.
A hunt by gallery staff to find people who
used to worship at the Victorian church almost 50 years ago was successful with a
handful of former congregation members

attending the exhibition opening – including
a couple who married at the church in the
1950s. Kay and Fred Hobbs, from Compton,
had met and fallen in love at the Royal Hospital in Wolverhampton where they worked in
research in the pathology laboratory.
Kay said: “It was a lovely church to get
married in, not least because you could take
wonderful group photographs on the steps
outside so you could see everyone.”
Fred, a former deacon of the church, said:
“It was very sad to see it go but the combination of an elderly congregation and the cost

of maintaining the building meant it couldn’t
survive.”
At the centre of the exhibition is a scale
model of the street produced by first and
second year students from the University of
Wolverhampton’s School of Architecture and
Built Environment.
They have also completed a laser scan not
only of the exterior of the street, but also an
internal scan of one of the street’s typical
Georgian townhouses. It is planned to create
3D graphics to be incorporated into a Queen
Street App due to be launched in September.

AI064314
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in association with

EdinburghTattoo3daysbyCoach

Liverpool&theTerracottaWarriors

Edinburgh Tattoo

DuxfordBattleofB
fBritainAirShow
B

Terracotta Warriors
in Liverpool

Wicked

Duxford

The Good Old Days

Battle of Britain Air Show

City Varieties Music Hall

Departing Saturday 11 Aug

Departing Sunday 19 Aug

Departing Saturday 22 Sep

Departing Sunday 23 Sep

From Dudley & Wolverhampton

From Dudley & Wolverhampton

From Wolverhampton

From Dudley & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...

Price Includes...

Price Includes...

Price Includes...

 Return coach travel
 2 nights DBB at the Bruce Hotel, East Kilbride
 Ticket to the 2018 Royal Edinburgh Military

 Return coach travel
 1 night DBB at our selected hotel
 Entrance to the Terracotta Warriors exhibition at

 Return coach travel
 1 night DBB at a selected hotel
 Admission to the Duxford Battle of Britain Air

 Return coach travel
 1 night DBB at our selected hotel in Yorkshire
 Ticket to The Good Old Days at the City

Tattoo

the World Museum, Liverpool

Show

 Free time in Edinburgh

3 Days
By Coach

£

Varieties Music Hall (Upper Circle, Side Circle or
Side Stalls)

 Free time in Leeds & Harrogate

only

220

2 Days
By Coach

£

only

115

2 Days
By Coach

only

129

£

2 Days
By Coach

£

only

135

Coach package holidays are subject to Just Go! Holidays terms and conditions which are based on the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter. Tours offered subject to availability. Errors and omissions excepted. Prices shown are per person, based on two people sharing a dbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

For more information
or to book, please call:

03332 341 875

Quote

JGRT

033 numbers are free within
inclusive minutes packages
otherwise standard rates apply.

or visit us
online at

justgoholidays.com/RT
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CAROLE KING’S
BEAUTIFUL STORY
PAGE 2

THEATRE + MUSIC + TV LISTINGS + PUZZLES

The Summerhouse
Boningale
Steak Restaurant &
Sunday Carvery
NEW WEBSITE NOW LIVE

w
www.thesummerhouserestaurant.co.uk
k

Treat the
kids and
your pocket
this school
holiday

Food Served:
Monday - Saturday
12 noon till 9.30pm
Sunday from 12 noon
STARTER

Tomato Soup
£1.79
Dessert
Punky Ice Cream
£2.50
Jelly Pot £1.00

MAINS

Cheese and tomato pizzas
Jumbo Fish Fingers
Beef or Vegetables Lasagne,
Breaded Scampi, 4oz Rump Steak
Chicken Nuggets, Beef Burger
Chicken Curry, Fish & Chips
ALL £4.29 each

Express & Star Pubb off the Year
Winner 2016 | Runner Up 2017
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The

Goin’
Wild
for
the
Bell
Carole King story
Trysull

CAMRA Staffordshire Pub of the Year 2010 Black Country Ales:
Holdens • Bathams • Guest Ales Traditional Homemade Food

Traditional Call now on
Holdens Pub 01902892871
in a
picturesque Wombourne Road, Trysull,
village Wolverhampton WV5 7JB

Codsall Station

Large
restaurant
with a friendly
and welcoming
atmosphere

6 Real Ales

+ Guest Ales

CAMRA
Country Pub
of the Year
2013
GOOD PUB GRUB
SERVED DAILY

CAMRA Local Pub of the Year 2000, 2001,
2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
Chapel Lane, Codsall, South Staffs, WV8 2EH
Telephone: 01902 847061

• 10 hand pulls
• Traditional Real Ale Pub
• Selection of
Malt Whiskey
• Selection of
Foreign Beers
• Bring your own food

The Lych GateTavern,
44 Queen Square,
Wolverhampton,
West Midlands WV1 1TX
Tel: 01902 399516
www.thelychgatetavern.co.uk
info@lychgatetavern.co.uk

L

ong before she was a charttopping music legend, Carole
King was an ordinary girl
with an extraordinary talent.
Beautiful, which features
at Wolverhampton’s Grand
Theatre from Tuesday to June 16, tells
the inspiring true story of Carole’s
remarkable rise to stardom.

It shows her journey from being part of a hit songwriting team with her husband Gerry Goffin, to her
relationship with fellow writers and best friends Cynthia
Weil and Barry Mann, to becoming one of the most
successful solo acts in popular music history.
Along the way she wrote the soundtrack to a
generation, including one of the best-selling albums of
all time, Tapestry, and countless classics such as (You
Make Me Feel Like) A Natural Woman, Take Good Care
of My Baby, You’ve Got a Friend, So Far Away, It Might
as Well Rain Until September, Up on the Roof, and The
Locomotion.
Beautiful – The Carole King Musical will roll into
Wolverhampton’s Grand Theatre this week and we caught
up with leading lady Bronté Barbé to find out what it’s like
to play the star.
What are you most enjoying about playing Carole King
in the UK tour of Beautiful: The Carole King Musical?
The songs! The music is amazing; it’s just the best. I
haven’t played a part like this in my career so far. I also
love how everyone in the company on tour with us is so
nice; it’s a big family feel, which is lovely.
Have you always wanted to be on stage and had the
performing bug?
Yes absolutely I have. My mum’s always performed –
she’s done a lot of amateur dramatics and my auntie is a
singer so it was always in the family. I first started dancing
when I was three in baby ballet, and I took dance lessons
for years and years but I didn’t actually want to be a
dancer. In fact I was always singing, and I think my mum
told me that I would be in the park and singing The Little
Mermaid to other kids on the swings! I also used to sing
Titanic down the phone to my grandma and she used
to cry, all that sort of thing! So yes, I’ve always wanted
to perform really. I started doing drama at a young age
and doing shows with my mum where I would play the
child and things like that. There’s nothing else I’ve
wanted to do really, I’ve been so firm and set
on it. The first time I was on stage was when I
played the littlest angel in the Nativity play at
primary school, and I’ve loved it ever since.
Were you familiar with Carole King’s
work prior to joining the show?
Yeah I was. I’ve had Tapestry for years
actually. When I first got a record player
I bought it because my Mum said, ‘you
have to get this album it’s amazing’, but
I didn’t realise until listening to it just how
many songs that I already knew were
actually written by Carole King. Then I
saw the show in the West End and realised
there are loads and loads of songs I was
pleasantly surprised to know, but had no idea
were written by her. So many of her songs
have filtered into my head without me
knowing through the TV or radio.
Was there something in
particular that drew you
to the role of Carole
King, or do you
identify with her at all?
Totally, she is so
determined, particularly
as a woman starting
out in the time she did,
working in the industry
she did. She knew what
she wanted, so worked
hard and went out and got

Beautiful music – Bronté Barbé
stars as Carole King

it, which makes her very inspirational. However, she is
also a very relatable character I think.
What is life on the road like? Is there
one thing you absolutely couldn’t be
without?
My favourite thing in the world is
Lush so every town or city we visit I
find a Lush because it makes me feel
very calm. Most of the time I try and
tour with my little dog so that helps.
Lots of little things like putting
pictures up in my dressing room
and having a certain type of tea
before the show help me to feel calm
and ready to perform. We aren’t in each
venue for long but it’s nice to feel a little
bit settled.
Do you have any particular rituals for
pre or post-show?
I just drink tons and tons of water. I
always have an interval orange
as well like a football match. I
always have one, as it’s so
good for energy and no
matter how I’m feeling
I just feel great after
an interval orange, it’s
very helpful.
Do you have a dream
role that you’d love to
take on?
This is absolutely a
dream role, being able
to play Carole King every

She worked hard
and went out and
got it, which makes
her inspirational
night and sing her songs. I would also quite like to be
in a period drama. I love to play inspiring women and
there aren’t that many fully female-led shows out there so
playing Carole King is wonderful.
Carole King is an icon of the singer songwriter world
and an idol to many. Do you have any idols that you
look up to?
Oh yeah totally. I would probably say Julie Walters
and Victoria Wood. My idols are lots of female comedy
geniuses. However, playing Carole King every night is
great, she’s definitely iconic!
The tour stops in Wolverhampton, does this venue
have any significance for you?
Wolverhampton is great because I can stay with family
which is always lovely.
l For more entertainment news and reviews see The
Ticket in your Express & Star every Friday.
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Gary is ready to shine as
he gets closer to the fans
It’s been 20 years since Gary Barlow last
played Birmingham’s Symphony Hall. Now
the Take That frontman is back with two
shows, on Thursday and Friday, June 14
and June 15.

The last time Barlow played a string of venues this
size, which included Wolverhampton Civic Hall, the
demand was so high he could have sold some venues
out six times over.
The Cheshire-born singer said: “I had such a lot of
fun back in 2013 when I played those smaller venues
because you’re so much closer to the fans. The
audience always seem to love the intimacy of it all too.”
Barlow found worldwide fame as a member of Take

That. Since forming in 1989 the group have won eight
BRIT awards, sold more than 45 million records and
over eight million concert tickets. He has also become
a familiar face on TV via a stint as a judge of The X
Factor and his own talent show Let It Shine.
He is one of Britain’s most successful songwriters,
having written 14 Number One singles as well as being
a six-time recipient of an Ivor Novello Award.
In recent years, Barlow has also turned his attention
to the world of theatre, composing the score for the
hugely successful production Finding Neverland,
working alongside screenwriter Tim Firth to write the
music and lyrics for musical The Girls and also working
alongside his Take That band mates to produce The
Band, featuring the music of Take That.

Discover your next holiday with 100s of fully-escorted
tours to choose from by coach, air or cruise.

3 Holidays from only £249pp
3 Luxury coaches with extra legroom
3 Free local joining points and
regional airports
3 £50pp low deposit
Local joining points:

New opportunity
knocks for Crush
h
CLIFF Richard’s hit 1963
film Summer Holiday has
been turned into a feel-good
musical.

It is coming on tour at
Birmingham’s New Alexandra
Theatre from Tuesday to Saturday,
June 12 to 16 featuring Ray Quinn
as Don, the role originally played
by Cliff in the film, who heads on
a fun-packed trip in a London bus
across Europe in search of a good
time and a brilliant summer.
Along the way they pick up a
girl singing group and a young
American pop star who is on the
run from her domineering mother.

The show features such vintage
Cliff hits as In the Country, Summer
Holiday, Bachelor Boy, Move It,
Living Doll, The Young Ones and
On the Beach.
Pianist turned actor Bobby
Crush, pictured, the Opportunity
Knocks winner recently seen in
Last Laugh in Vegas, will co-star as
Don’s long-suffering agent Jerry.
Crush says folks are in for a treat.
“My friend Darren Day toured with
it some years ago. This is a great
show.”
Crush found fame after featuring
as a teenaged pianist on ITV talent
show Opportunity Knocks.
“The young people that don’t

ber, I tell them it was the
remember,
forerunner to The X Factor. It had
the same impact on a career that
X Factor does and it was great for
me. Opportunity Knocks got me
a recording contract, a six-album
deal with Phillips records, plus an
agent. It was a great start.
“We only had BBC 1, 2 and ITV.
That was it. It wasn’t diluted like it
is now with satellite stations. You
could get 17 million watching a
week, these days that’s unheard
of. I went from £12 a week as an
office boy to supporting Jack Jones
at the London Palladium on £150
per week. In 1972, that was a lot of
money. It really changed my life.”

Take a Peaky as Influential play is
poet comes home brought up to date
Poet and Peaky Blinders a
actor
Benjamin Zephaniah has h
hit
the road for his first solo
UK tour in eight years,
including a home date
at Birmingham Town
Hall next Friday, June
15. The Handsworthborn writer and
broadcaster published his
s
autobiography last month
h,
entitled The Life And Rhymes
mes Of
Benjamin Zephaniah. “They say you’re supposed
to mellow with age but I haven’t. If anything, I just
seem to be getting more militant,” says Zephaniah,
who is honorary patron of The Vegan Society.

In a collaboration between Birmingham Repertory
Theatre and Birmingham International Dance Festival
2018, 100 local performers will breathe new life into
19th century play Woyzeck, from June 15 to 23 at the
Centenary Square theatre. Georg Büchner’s Woyzeck
has been described as one of the most influential
plays ever written. In this new production directors
Roxana Silbert and Rosie Kay, and writer Leo Butler,
create a Woyzeck for our time. Woyzeck is the story of
a young soldier who has started to hear voices in his
head. Roxana Silbert, artistic director at Birmingham
Rep, said: “Woyzeck is a powerful story that has been
sharply brought up-to-date. It’s about the impact of
war on communities, the pressure on a young person
trying to make ends meet and ultimately about how
love can be devastatingly destroyed.”

Call

Wolverhampton, Dudley*, Birmingham

01709 787 450 (Quote: RP36) www.leger.co.uk
Terms & conditions apply. *Supplements may apply.
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CHOICE

Germaine Greer
Germaine Bloody Greer
(BBC2, 9pm)
Profile of the writer and
academic, whose 1970 book
The Female Eunuch became an
international bestseller and an
important part of the feminist
movement. The programme
features previously unseen
archive footage, while
interviews with Greer reveal
with typical honesty, candour
and wit her thoughts on the
days when the book was
originally published, as well as
her opinion on the MeToo
movement. Camille Paglia, Zoe
Heller and Rosie Boycott are
among those sharing their
opinions on the influence of The
Female Eunuch.

BBC1

BBC2

ITV

CHANNEL 4

CHANNEL 5

DIGITAL

6.00 Breakfast. 9.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 10.30 Trooping the Colour. 1.05
BBC News; Weather. 1.20 Triathlon:
Nottingham Mixed Relay. 2.50 Athletics:
Diamond League Oslo Highlights. 3.50
Money for Nothing. (R) 4.50 Escape to
the Continent. (R) 5.50 BBC News.
6.00 Regional Programme.
6.05 Film: Maleficent. (2014) A fairy
falls in love with an ambitious
human nobleman, who betrays her
in pursuit of claiming the throne.
She swears to get revenge on him
by placing a curse on his daughter,
only to find herself developing a
maternal bond with the girl.
Fantasy adventure based on the
story of Sleeping Beauty, starring
Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning,
Sharlto Copley and Imelda
Staunton.
7.35 Pointless Celebrities. Alexander
Armstrong and Richard Osman
put an “international” spin on their
unorthodox quiz show, by inviting
famous faces from all over the
world to team up. Seeking the
least likely correct answers today
are American singers Jimmy
Osmond and Kym Mazelle, Irish
pop duo Jedward, Singapore-born
chef Nancy Lam and Australian
comedian Sam Simmons, and
Argentinean football coach Ossie
Ardiles and Spanish sports
journalist Guillem Balagué. (R)
8.25 Casualty. Eddie discovers that
Alicia has swapped all her shifts to
avoid him, while Bea receives a
phone call about her dad and
leaves work to pick him up from
the police station.
9.15 All Round to Mrs Brown’s. Mrs
Brown’s Boys creator, writer and
star Brendan O’Carroll dons
Agnes’s famous cardigan and
curlers once again, throwing open
the doors of the larger-than-life Irish
matriarch’s home to host a Saturday
night chat show, filmed in front of a
live studio audience. Inviting friends,
family and special guests to join her
in the sitting room, Mrs Brown
stages mischievous stunts, and
gives a few celebrity visitors a piece
of her mind.
10.15 BBC News; Weather.
10.35 Film: Thor: The Dark World.
(2013) Superhero adventure
sequel, with Chris Hemsworth.
12.20 The Button. (R) 12.50 Weather for
the Week Ahead. 12.55 BBC News.

6.25 David Attenborough’s Natural
Curiosities. (R) 6.50 Naomi’s Nightmares
of Nature. 7.20 The Pets Factor. 7.40 The
Dengineers. 8.10 Absolute Genius Super
Tech with Dick & Dom. 8.40 Beyond
Bionic. 9.10 Natural Born Winners. (R)
10.10 Astronauts: Do You Have What It
Takes? (R) 11.10 Homes Under the
Hammer. (R) 12.10 The World Cup:
Heroes of ’66. 12.45 Wanted Down Under.
(R) 1.30 The World According to Kids. (R)
2.30 Second Chance Summer: Tuscany.
(R) 3.30 Demolition: The Wrecking Crew.
(R) 4.30 Love in the Countryside. (R) 5.30
The River Wye with Will Millard.
6.00 Grammar Schools: Who Will Get
In? Townley Grammar in Bexley,
south-east London, is judged to be
one of the best schools in the UK,
while two miles down the road
Erith School, a secondary modern,
is striving to pick itself up after an
Ofsted report that judged the
school to require improvement.
Erith’s mixed-ability students
include some with learning
difficulties and others who resent
authority. At Townley Grammar,
there are far fewer such problems,
and the school employs three fulltime staff to help students cope
with the pressure they put
themselves under to keep up with
their high-achieving peers. (R)
7.00 Dad’s Army. The platoon is
selected to appear in an army
training film, but Captain
Mainwaring refuses to take part
when he finds out his men are to
play Nazi soldiers. (R)
7.30 Trooping the Colour Highlights.
The best of the annual pageant,
which officially marks the birthday
of HM Queen Elizabeth II,
performed by the 1st Battalion
Coldstream Guards on Horse
Guards Parade. Huw Edwards
introduces the highlights, with
reports from JJ Chalmers.
9.00 Germaine Bloody Greer. Profile of
the writer and academic, whose
1970 book The Female Eunuch
became an international bestseller
and an important part of the
feminist movement.
10.00 Girl’s Guide to TV.
10.45 Later Weekend with Jools
Holland. Extended version of the
music programme.
11.45 Film: Made in Dagenham. (2010)
Fact-based comedy drama,
starring Sally Hawkins.
1.30 This Is BBC Two. 5.55 Glorious
Gardens from Above. (R)

6.00 CITV: Sooty. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for
Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.20 Grizzly Tales
for Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.30 Signed
Stories: Share a Story. (R) 6.35 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.55 The
Oddbods Show. (R) 7.05 Star Wars
Freemaker Adventures. (R) 7.30 Teen
Titans Go! (R) 7.40 Adventure Time. (R)
7.55 Drop Dead Weird. 8.25 ITV News.
8.30 Zoe Ball on Saturday. 9.25 James
Martin’s Saturday Morning. 11.20 Who’s
Doing the Dishes? (R) 12.15 The Best of
the Voice Worldwide. 1.15 ITV News;
Weather. 1.30 Live French Open Tennis.
The women’s singles final at Roland
Garros. 5.00 The Chase. (R)
6.00 ITV News; Weather.
6.15 Regional Programme; Weather.
6.30 Ninja Warrior UK. Ben Shephard,
Rochelle Humes and Chris Kamara
present the final of the obstaclecourse challenge. Competitors
from across the nation test their
strength, speed and courage, with
those who make it to the end of the
adrenaline-fuelled mission face
one final task – scaling the heights
of a tower named Mount
Midoriyama – as they battle it out
for the title of Ninja Warrior UK.
Last in the series.
7.30 Harry Hill’s Alien Fun Capsule.
An unseen edition featuring the
host’s favourite moments from
series two that did not make the
final cut. Featuring Johnny Vegas,
Jimmy Osmond and Anneka Rice.
Last in the series.
8.00 Take Me Out: Over 50s Special.
Paddy McGuinness hosts a special
episode featuring women over 50,
with a retired policeman, a hotelier
and a dance teacher taking their
turn in the love lift.
9.00 Film: The Hangover. (2009) Three
men on a stag weekend in Las
Vegas wake up after a night of
heavy drinking and find they have
not only misplaced the groom, but
somehow gained a tiger and a
baby. Unable to remember the
details of the night before, they set
about piecing the clues together in
the hope of finding their missing
friend. Comedy, starring Bradley
Cooper.
10.55 ITV News; Weather.
11.15 Play to the Whistle. (R)
12.15 Jackpot247. 3.00 Mr Selfridge.
(R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.15 Motor Sport: Mini Challenge. 6.45
Volkswagen Racing Cup. 7.10 Marathon:
Swansea Half. 7.40 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.05 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.35 Frasier. (R) 9.10
Frasier. (R) 9.40 The Big Bang Theory.
(R) 10.05 The Big Bang Theory. (R)
10.35 The Simpsons. (R) 11.05 The
Simpsons. (R) 11.40 Come Dine with
Me. (R) 12.40 Four in a Bed. (R) 1.15
Four in a Bed. (R) 1.45 Four in a Bed. (R)
2.20 Four in a Bed. (R) 2.50 Four in a
Bed. (R) 3.20 A Place in the Sun: Winter
Sun. (R) 3.50 A Place in the Sun: Winter
Sun. (R) 4.50 Kirstie and Phil’s Love It or
List It. (R) 5.50 Channel 4 News.
6.15 Grand Designs. Following the
work of Ed and Rowena Waghorn
as they continue to build a
handcrafted, five-bedroom house
on an eight acre smallholding in
Herefordshire, 10 years in the
making. Progress on the build was
slow as Ed decided to do most of
the work himself, and after four
years the house was still a shell.
Now, years later, is it possible this
house may finally become a
medieval masterpiece? (R)
7.10 The World’s Wildest Weather.
Footage shot by members of the
public of unusual and dangerous
weather from around the world,
including Alpine avalanches and
cyclones in the South Pacific. The
programme features first-hand
accounts of the events featured
and scientific analysis of the
footage and how the strange
weather conditions came about.
(R)
8.10 Live International Rugby Union.
Argentina v Wales (Kick-off
8.40pm). Lee McKenzie presents
coverage of the first of two Tests,
which takes place at the Estadio
San Juan del Bicentenario. Wales
have won five of the last six
meetings between the nations, but
all of those matches were in
Cardiff, and Argentina won both
contests when the Welsh last
visited South America in 2006.
With commentary by Eddie Butler
and Martyn Williams, and analysis
from Ugo Monye, Shane Williams
and Thinus Delport.
10.55 Formula 1: Canadian Grand Prix
Qualifying Highlights.
12.25 Film: The Watch. (2012) 2.10
Hollyoaks. (R) 4.20 My Kitchen Rules.
(R) 5.15 Kirstie’s Handmade Treasures.
(R) 5.20 Fifteen to One. (R)

6.00 Milkshake! 10.10 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.45 The Gadget
Show. (R) 11.30 Police Interceptors. (R)
12.25 Police Interceptors. (R) 1.25
Police Interceptors. (R) 2.25 Nightmare
Tenants, Slum Landlords. (R) 3.20
Nightmare Tenants, Slum Landlords. (R)
4.15 Rich House, Poor House: The Big
Surprise. (R) 5.15 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take
It Away! (R)
6.10 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away!
Agents try to evict a woman who
owes £6,000 in unpaid rent, and
meet a man who says he cannot
pay a £7,000 debt, despite having
a garage full of expensive tools.
(R)
7.00 Building the London
Underground. The technologies
that have helped make the Tube
the second-biggest metro system
in the world, from tunnel-boring
methods to building vast
subterranean stations. (R)
7.55 5 News Weekend.
8.00 Secrets of the Valley of the Kings.
An exploration of the Valley of the
Kings, the royal necropolis of the
pharaohs and the world’s most
famous royal burial ground.
Egyptologists investigate what
drove Egypt’s greatest pharaohs to
seek out this secluded valley to
hide their remains, how ancient
craftsmen managed to achieve
such feats of engineering and keep
pace with the ever-shifting
designs, and why was the sacred
site was finally abandoned.
Narrated by Mark Halliley. (R)
9.00 Secrets of Tutankhamun’s
Treasures. Items found in
Tutankhamun’s tomb that paint a
picture of his family, including
mummified babies – the offspring
of an incestuous relationship with
his sister.
10.00 Alexander the Great’s Lost Tomb.
The search for the lost tomb of
Alexander the Great, the
Macedonian warlord, which has
eluded experts for nearly 2,000
years. Archaeologist Dr Nick
Saunders follows the clues.
11.05 The Ten Plagues of Egypt: Ancient
Mysteries. How ash from a
volcanic eruption may have
triggered a deadly domino effect,
turning the Nile red and making its
waters toxic and explaining the
biblical tale of the 10 plagues. (R)
12.05 SuperCasino. 3.10 The Yorkshire
Vet. (R) 4.00 Secrets of the Chocolate
Factory: Inside Cadbury. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 The Burrowers: Animals
Underground 8.00 Patagonia: Earth’s
Secret Paradise 9.00 Hidden 10.00 The
League of Gentlemen 11.00 Top of the
Pops: 1985 12.00 Big in America: British
Hits in the USA 1.00 Patagonia: Earth’s
Secret Paradise 2.00 I Was There: Kate
Adie on Tiananmen Square 3.00 How to
Get Ahead: At Versailles 4.00 Close
ITV2
12.05 Celebrity Catchphrase 1.05
Funniest Ever You’ve Been Framed! Gold
2.10 Film: Spy Kids 2: Island of Lost
Dreams (2002) 3.10 FYI Daily 3.15 Film:
Spy Kids 2: Island of Lost Dreams (2002)
4.20 Film: The Smurfs (2011) 5.20 FYI
Daily 5.25 Film: The Smurfs (2011) 6.25
Film: Battleship (2012) 7.25 FYI Daily
7.30 Film: Battleship (2012) 9.00 Love
Island: The Weekly Hot List 10.05
Celebrity Juice 10.50 Family Guy 12.15
American Dad! 1.10 Celebrity Juice: Just
the Tip 2.10 Totally Bonkers Guinness
World Records 2.45 Teleshopping 5.45
ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
1.05 A Touch of Frost 3.00 Film:
Columbo Undercover (1994) 5.00 Agatha
Christie’s Poirot 7.00 Lewis 9.00
Endeavour 11.00 A Touch of Frost 1.05
On the Buses 2.05 ITV3 Nightscreen 2.30
Teleshopping
ITV4
11.30 Football’s Foreign Legion 12.30
Storage Wars: Texas 1.30 ITV Racing
Live from Haydock. Coverage from
Haydock Park, Musselburgh and
Newmarket. 4.20 Storage Wars 4.50 Live
French Open Tennis. The men’s doubles
final at Roland Garros. 7.00 Isle of Man
TT 10.00 Cycling: Criterium du Dauphine
Highlights 11.00 Film: The Departed
(2006) 12.05 FYI Daily 12.10 Film: The
Departed (2006) 2.00 Minder 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
11.30 Rude(ish) Tube Shorts 11.45 The
Goldbergs 1.45 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 2.15
Young Sheldon 2.40 The Big Bang
Theory 7.15 Film: The Hunger Games
(2012) 10.00 Film: I, Frankenstein
(2014) 11.50 Gogglebox 2.00 Tattoo
Fixers 3.00 Rude Tube 4.20 Rude(ish)
Tube 4.45 How I Met Your Mother
Film4
11.00 Fletch (1985) 1.00 The Rewrite
(2014) 3.10 Hotel for Dogs (2009) 5.10
Carry On Jack (1963) 6.55 Last Vegas
(2013) 9.00 The Monuments Men (2014)
11.20 An American Werewolf in London
(1981) 1.15 Boy (2010) 3.05 Close

• Make-over your smile
• Restore your
confidence
• Enhance your
appearance
• Proven, long-lasting
durability

For all mobility requirements

Radar Keys
ONLY

£2.99

Key Turner

£6.09

Folding
Walking
Sticks from

£9.99

Stockists of ladies and gents,
shoes, slippers and socks.

£899

£1350

exc. VAT

exc. VAT

Three/
Four Wheel
Walkers from

£75 exc. VAT

Wheelchairs
from

£149.99
exc. VAT

Mobility
Scooters
from £699

exc. VAT

£699

Shop 1, Springhill Lane,
Penn, Wolverhampton WV4 4SH

• Free Outside Parking

Selected Fabrics
Call For Details

Specialists in Vertical Blinds, Venetian,
Woods, Roman and Roller Blinds

Tel: 01902 834081 or 01902 305400

Rise Recline
Chairs
from

New
stairlifts
from

Adjustable
Beds
from

Eat the foods you love and
laugh whenever you feel like it
with natural-looking dentures
that are individually handcrafted to provide you with the
perfect fit, feel and function!

SPRING SALE
20% Off On

Ask us today about iDentures, the
denture system that offers more
options, better aesthetics, greater
function and more confidence.
Your iDenture, your choice.
“I am so happy to now offer these great fitting
dentures, its amazing how people’s lives have been
changed at a fraction of the cost of implant treatments.”
Richard Hazzledine

CALL NOW FOR
FREE CONSULTATION

01902 546549

• Delivery Service Available

• Open Monday-Friday 9am5pm; Saturday 9am-1pm

Richard Hazzledine, RDT CDT RCS (Eng)
Berry Street Denture Centre,
Wolverhampton. WV1 1HA

enquiries@bdentures.co.uk
www.beautifuldentures.co.uk

01902 426808

Quality blinds, made to measure

F. Allen & Son
GARAGE DOOR SPECIALIST

Up and Over Garage Doors Supplied Steel Framed White
Doors Fully Finished White / Std Sizes 7070 / 7066
Fully Fitted / Fully Warranted / Garador Units
Our Total Cost From £510.00 Inc Vat
Catalogue Listed Price for above ﬁtted Cost
From £1235.00 Inc VAT
Roller Doors (Domestic . Industrial)
Supplied / Sectional Doors
Repair Service / Spares in Stock for most types of doors

Phone: 01902 351190

Email info@garagedoorspecialist.co.uk
Unit 13 Chillington Fields,
Wolverhampton
WV1 2BY

CHOICE

Eleanor Tomlinson & Josh
Whitehouse

Poldark
(BBC1, 9pm)
New series. The period drama
returns for a fourth series,
which sees the country plunged
into uncertainty when the prime
minister calls an election.
George Warleggan's reign as
member for Truro has had a
devastating impact on the city,
and Hugh is determined to
displace him. Rioting erupts on
the streets, which results in
Zacky's son and the Carnes
brothers being accused of
murder, while Ross is helpless
to intervene. The Enyses
consider having a child, and
Demelza seeks to reconcile two
rival local lords. Period drama,
starring Aidan Turner, Eleanor
Tomlinson, Christian
Brassington, Ellise Chappell,
Beatie Edney, Jack Farthing,
Luke Norris, Heida Reed and
Harry Richardson.
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BBC1

BBC2

ITV

CHANNEL 4

CHANNEL 5

DIGITAL

6.00 Breakfast. 9.00 The Andrew Marr
Show. 10.00 The Big Questions. 11.00
Regional Programme. 12.15 BBC News;
Weather. 12.30 Bargain Hunt. (R) 1.00
Points of View. 1.15 Lifeline. 1.25 Songs
of Praise. 2.00 Britain Celebrates Live:
100 Years of Women’s Votes. 4.00 Who
Do You Think You Are? (R) 5.00 Britain’s
Best Home Cook. (R)
6.00 Wallace & Gromit: A Close
Shave. Nick Park’s animated
characters embark on their third
adventure, which sees Wallace fall
in love and Gromit framed for
sheep rustling. With the voices of
Peter Sallis and Anne Reid. (R)
6.30 BBC News.
6.45 Regional Programme.
7.00 Countryfile. The last of three royal
specials from the Sandringham
estate, where the first ever
Christmas broadcast was
recorded. Matt Baker meets the
head gardener to discover how the
trees are shaped to look their best
in winter, Adam Henson delves
into the history of blackcurrant
harvesting, and Ellie Harrison joins
the head gamekeeper in a tour of
the estate’s various wildlife
habitats.
8.00 Antiques Roadshow. Fiona Bruce
presents a special episode from
the Houses of Parliament
celebrating the 100th anniversary
of women winning the right to
vote, examining artefacts
connected to remarkable women
throughout British history,
including leading suffragist
Millicent Fawcett, photographer
Christina Broom, secret agent
Violette Szabo, gymnast Florence
Atwood and polar explorers Ann
Daniels and Caroline Hamilton.
9.00 Poldark. New series. The country
is plunged into uncertainty during
an election, and a riot erupts in
Truro – leaving Zacky’s son
accused of murder, while Ross is
helpless to intervene.
10.00 BBC News.
10.20 Regional Programme.
10.30 Our Friend Victoria. (R)
11.00 Suffragettes with Lucy Worsley.
The historian examines the battle
that women had to wage for the
right to vote, following the stories
of young working class
suffragettes who rebelled against
Edwardian society. (R)
12.30 Weather for the Week Ahead.
12.35 BBC News.

6.40 Gardeners’ World. (R) 7.40
Countryfile. (R) 8.35 The Beechgrove
Garden. 9.05 Saturday Kitchen Best
Bites. 10.35 Spring Kitchen with Tom
Kerridge. (R) 11.20 Hairy Bikers’ Best of
British. (R) 12.20 The World Cup: Hopes
of a Nation. 1.00 Triathlon: World Series
– Leeds. The ITU World Series meeting
from Leeds.
6.00 Dragons’ Den. Jenny Campbell,
Peter Jones, Tej Lalvani, Deborah
Meaden and Touker Suleyman
assess the profit-making potential
of more business plans, including
a range of story books intended to
help children learn other
languages, skin care products
made out of hemp, and a solution
to pain caused by halter neck
straps. (R)
7.00 Million Pound Menu. Fred Sirieix
presents the fine dining challenge
which follows people who work in
the food business as they seek
major investment to launch their
own restaurants. (R)
8.00 Journey in the Danger Zone: Iraq.
Part two of two. Adnan Sarwar
joins a party of pilgrims on a
journey to the Holy Shrines of
Kerbala, and visits one of several
visitor cities built to house the
thousands who come to the
sacred site each year. He then
moves on to Fallujah, where he
visits a school for children with
hearing and speech disabilities,
and goes behind the scenes on a
controversial TV show in which
prisoners are made to apologise
for their crimes on air.
9.00 Frankie Goes to Russia. Part two
of two.
10.00 Atlanta. Paper Boi becomes the
hip hop world’s poster-child for
toxic masculinity and transphobia
after he makes some offensive
Tweets about Caitlyn Jenner, and ends
up on a talk show.
10.20 Atlanta. Paper Boi secures a gig
playing a club, but neither he nor Earn
are keen on the prospect, especially
when they fall foul of a ruthless
promoter unwilling to pay his dues.
10.50 Girl’s Guide to TV. (R)
11.35 Athletics: Diamond League
Stockholm Highlights. The
Bauhaus-Galan. Action from the
sixth Diamond League event of the
season, which was held at
Stockholm Olympic Stadium.
12.35 Sign Zone: Question Time. (R)
1.35 Holby City. (R)

6.00 CITV: Sooty. 6.10 Grizzly Tales for
Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.20 Grizzly Tales
for Gruesome Kids. (R) 6.30 Signed
Stories: Share a Story. (R) 6.35 Dino
Dana. (R) 6.55 The Oddbods Show. (R)
7.05 Star Wars Freemaker Adventures.
(R) 7.30 The Haunted Hathaways. (R)
7.55 Drop Dead Weird. 8.25 ITV News.
8.30 Zoe Ball On Sunday. 9.25 The
Queen’s Coronation in Colour. (R) 10.20
How to Spend It Well: House and Garden
with Phillip Schofield. (R) 11.20 The Best
of the Voice Worldwide. 12.20 ITV News;
Weather. 12.30 Ninja Warrior UK. (R)
1.30 Live French Open Tennis. The men’s
singles final at Roland Garros. 5.30
Harry Hill’s Alien Fun Capsule. (R)
6.00 ITV News; Weather.
6.15 Regional Programme; Weather.
6.30 Soccer Aid for UNICEF 2018.
England v World XI (Kick-off
8.00pm). Kirsty Gallacher and
Dermot O’Leary host live coverage
of the annual football match
between teams of celebrities and
professional athletes to raise
money for children’s charity
Unicef. The game is played at
Manchester United’s Old Trafford
Stadium, with England captain
Robbie Williams taking on a team
led by Usain Bolt. Among the
players are Mo Farah, Gordon
Ramsay, Olly Murs, and Eric
Cantona, returning to his former
home turf. Featuring live music
from Jessie Ware. Subsequent
programmes subject to change.
10.00 ITV News; Weather.
10.20 Heathrow: Britain’s Busiest
Airport. The Border Force pull over
a Ghanaian businessman declaring
£114,000 in cash. A blind date
takes place in the airport. (R)
10.50 Football’s Foreign Legion. Forty
years on from the first wave of
foreign footballers, this is the story
of those pioneering players and
their legacy.
11.50 Great Art. Tim Marlow reflects on
the American Impressionist
movement, which was inspired by
great French masters including
Claude Monet. Narrated by Gillian
Anderson. Last in the series. (R)
12.45 Jackpot247. Viewers get the
chance to participate in live interactive
gaming from the comfort of their sofas,
with a mix of roulette-wheel spins and
lively chat from the presenting team.
3.00 Motorsport UK. Action from
Donington Park. (R) 3.50 ITV
Nightscreen. Text-based information
service.

6.15 The King of Queens. (R) 6.40 The
King of Queens. (R) 7.05 The King of
Queens. (R) 7.30 Eat the Week. (R) 8.30
Frasier. (R) 9.00 Frasier. (R) 9.30
Sunday Brunch. 12.30 Bake Off: The
Professionals. (R) 1.30 The Simpsons.
(R) 2.00 The Simpsons. (R) 2.30 Film:
Volcano. (1997) Disaster thriller, starring
Tommy Lee Jones. 4.35 Location,
Location, Location. (R) 5.35 Bang on
Budget.
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Escape to the Chateau. Dick and
Angel look ahead to wedding
season, with eight couples
booking the chateau for their big
day. Dick also converts a stone
barn into a flat for Angel’s parents,
getting rid of 150 years’ worth of
rubbish in the process, but
tensions rise between the couple
when he gets carried away with
the trees at the front of the
property. Last in the series. (R)
8.00 Bake Off: The Professionals.
Liam Charles and Tom Allen put
the remaining teams to the test
with a secret recipe challenge,
then gives them a chance to
impress judges Cherish Finden
and Benoit Blin with their
showmanship by making a
chocolate showpiece inspired by
the theme of the four seasons.
9.00 The Handmaid’s Tale. A baby
shower provokes a troubling shift
in Offred’s relationship with
Serena Joy, and prompts her to
reckon with the choice she made
that led her to become a
Handmaid.
10.10 8 Out of 10 Cats. Aisling Bea is
joined by Joel Dommett and
James Acaster, while Rob Beckett
teams up with Joe Swash and
Roisin Conaty to discuss
memorable moments from school.
Jimmy Carr hosts. (R)
10.40 Formula 1: Canadian Grand Prix
Highlights. Action from the
seventh round of the season at
Circuit Gilles Villeneuve in
Montreal. Lewis Hamilton was
looking for a fourth successive
victory in this race and seventh
overall.
12.40 Film: The Man with the Iron Fists.
(2012) Martial arts adventure, starring
RZA. 2.15 Obsessive Compulsive
Cleaners. (R) 3.10 Building the Dream.
(R) 4.05 My Kitchen Rules. (R) 5.00
Kirstie’s Vintage Gems. (R) 5.05 Cheap
Cheap Cheap. (R)

6.00 Milkshake!: Little Princess. 6.10
Wissper. (R) 6.20 Poppy Cat. (R) 6.30
Milkshake! Monkey. (R) 6.35 The Secret
Life of Puppies. (R) 6.40 Mofy. (R) 6.45
Simon. (R) 6.50 Olly the Little White Van.
(R) 7.00 Peppa Pig. (R) 7.05 Paw Patrol.
(R) 7.15 Thomas & Friends. (R) 7.35
Fireman Sam. (R) 7.50 Rusty Rivets. (R)
8.05 Paw Patrol. (R) 8.20 Nella the
Princess Knight. (R) 8.35 Noddy:
Toyland Detective. (R) 8.55 Floogals. (R)
9.05 Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R)
9.20 Shimmer and Shine. (R) 9.40 Digby
Dragon. (R) 9.55 Peppa Pig. (R) 10.00
Peppa Pig. (R) 10.10 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.45 Pets Make You
Laugh Out Loud 2. (R) 11.10 Police
Interceptors. (R) 12.05 Police
Interceptors. (R) 1.05 Police
Interceptors. (R) 2.05 Film: Holes.
(2003) Family adventure, starring Shia
LaBeouf. 3.05 Access. 3.10 Film: Holes.
(2003) Concluded. 4.30 FIA Formula E
Live. The Zurich ePrix.
6.15 World’s Scariest Animal Attacks
2. Terrifying animal encounters
caught on camera, including the
moment sharks turned on a freediving father and son, and a 500lb
elephant seal that reacted violently
when intimidated. (R)
7.00 Cricket on 5. Scotland v England.
7.55 5 News Weekend.
8.00 The Yorkshire Steam Railway: All
Aboard. A look at the North
Yorkshire Moors Railway,
following the lives of some of the
workers who keep the wheels
turning and the passengers happy
on one of the world’s most popular
steam lines. To pull in the punters
in, star engine Royal Scot is hired
to headline for a week and for
general manager Chris it’s an
expensive gamble as this big and
powerful engine was designed to
thunder on mainline rails, while
the heritage railway has much
smaller platforms and bridges.
Until Royal Scot arrives and goes
through a gauging run on the line,
they won’t know if she will actually
fit the railway. (R)
9.00 The Yorkshire Steam Railway: All
Aboard. The start of the Easter
timetable at the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway finds marketing
manager Laura devising a stunt to
capitalise on the Tour de Yorkshire
cycling race. (R)
10.00 Top of the Box 1978 with Matthew
Kelly. Last in the series.
12.05 The Best of Bad TV: The 70s. (R)
1.55 SuperCasino.

BBC Four
7.00 Locomotion: Dan Snow’s History of
Railways 8.00 Timeshift: The Golden Age
of Coach Travel 9.00 Swallowed by the
Sea – Ancient Egypt’s Greatest Lost City
10.00 The Sky at Night 10.30 Horizon:
Cosmic Dawn – The Real Moment of
Creation 11.30 Civilisations Stories: King
Coal 12.00 Ego: The Strange and
Wonderful World of Self-Portraits 1.30
Locomotion: Dan Snow’s History of
Railways 2.30 Swallowed by the Sea –
Ancient Egypt’s Greatest Lost City 3.30
Close
ITV2
12.20 Take Me Out 1.35 Film: The
Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas (2000)
2.40 FYI Daily 2.45 Film: The Flintstones
in Viva Rock Vegas (2000) 3.20 Film:
Hotel Transylvania (2012) 4.25 FYI Daily
4.30 Film: Hotel Transylvania (2012)
5.10 Film: Despicable Me 2 (2013) 6.10
FYI Daily 6.15 Film: Despicable Me 2
(2013) 7.05 Film: Legally Blonde (2001)
8.05 FYI Daily 8.10 Film: Legally Blonde
(2001) 9.00 Love Island 10.00 Love
Island: Aftersun 11.05 Family Guy 12.30
American Dad! 1.25 Totally Bonkers
Guinness World Records 2.25
Teleshopping 5.55 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
12.55 A Touch of Frost 3.00 Agatha
Christie’s Poirot 5.00 Vera 9.00
Unforgotten 11.00 Wire in the Blood 1.00
Blue Murder 2.20 Liverpool 1 3.20 Road
to Avonlea 5.05 George and Mildred
ITV4
11.15 Live British Touring Car
Championship. Round four from Oulton
Park. 6.00 Snooker v Darts 6.10 The
Chase Celebrity Special 7.15 River
Monsters 8.15 Film: Jackie Chan’s First
Strike (1996) 9.15 FYI Daily 9.20 Film:
Jackie Chan’s First Strike (1996) 10.00
Cycling: Criterium du Dauphine
Highlights 11.00 Film: Death Wish 2
(1981) 12.00 FYI Daily 12.05 Film: Death
Wish 2 (1981) 12.50 Fifth Gear
E4
12.20 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 12.50 Young
Sheldon 1.20 The Big Bang Theory 6.20
Film: Hulk (2003) 9.00 Marvel’s Agents
of SHIELD 10.00 Gogglebox 11.00
Gogglebox Australia 12.05 The Big Bang
Theory
Film4
11.00 The Ladykillers (1955) 1.00
Rugrats Go Wild (2003) 2.40 Dr Seuss’
The Lorax (2012) 4.20 The Longest Ride
(2015) 6.50 Crocodile Dundee II (1988)
9.00 The Bourne Legacy (2012) 11.40
Starred Up (2013) 1.50 Summer in
February (2013) 4.00 Close
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BRAIN GYM

Double Crossword

No.483

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

Codeword

Cryptic Clues:

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you
off.

Across
1

Down

6. Race movement

14

1. Candidates do so
before they can

begins under his

2

sit (5)

orders (7)

15

2. Vessel seen in

7. Each one always

3

O

4

16

colour, no doubt (3)

yawns initially (5)

3. Retain part of the

9. The last of the

17

castle (4)

screen dramas (3)

4. Subdue because of

10. Fruit used in

5

18

strength? (9)

mimicking on

6

19

7

20

8

21

glasses (7)

12. Shows off

8. Learner relieved -

mannequin - racing

9

E

14

T

2

I

15

X

3

P

16

4

R

17

B C

5

F

18

L

6

7

8

20

21

K N

19

Z

G D A

9

10

11

12

13

23

24

25

26

Y M S O Q

22

J

U

V

H W

17. Cavil about being

24

12

25

13

T

value (9)
13. Plaything under
which there could

unpunctual, but
waver (9)
19. Be prostrate as

be a snake (6)
14. In which cooking
may be done at

story? (3)
21. Started, for
example, in
prohibition (5)
22. Obligatory process

26

in book

Across

estimation of

show? (4-7)

23

11

it’s on hire (6)
11. Airs appal in

15. Like a heavenly

22

10

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

type, perhaps (6,5)

sea? (7)

1. Memorise (5)

7. Polite (5)

2. Manner (3)

9. Twisted (3)
10. Consequent (9)
12. Chance (11)

16. They have their

15. Despondent (11)

pride, of course (5)
18. Stumble on
excursion? (4)

17. Impassiveness (9)

20. Strange ring worn

production (7)

by theologian (3)

3.
4.
5.
6.

On which river does Ipswich lie?
With which art form is Pina Bausch
connected?
Which European capital is divided by the
Attila line?
In biology, what do two gametes merge to
form?
What is the biggest British vessel ever lost
at sea?
To which English king was Hans Holbein

Down

6. Lawfully (7)

19. Pledge (3)
21. Brag (5)
22. Chief (7)

Quiz
1.
2.

Fill in the grid
above so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

5. He can’t do without

stage (9)

1

Sudoku

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 7 Shooting stars; 8 Greenfly;
9 Till; 10 Corset; 12 Ordeal; 14 Ashore;
16 Keenly; 18 Miss; 20 Temerity; 22 Covered
market. Down: 1 Cheroots; 2 Lovers; 3 Tiff;
4 Ugly look; 5 Stated; 6 Oral; 11 Twenties;
13 Axle-tree; 15 Ousted; 17 Errors; 19 Iron;
21 Memo.
QUICK - Across: 7 Conscientious; 8 Assessor;
9 Omen; 10 Bitter; 12 Nature; 14 Defect;
16 Enigma; 18 Shut; 20 Friendly;
22 Uninteresting. Down: 1 Conspire; 2 Assert;
3 Wits; 4 Entrance; 5 Fit out; 6 Lure; 11 Ratified;
13 Rambling; 15 Extent; 17 Ignite; 19 Hang;
21 Idea.

3. Merriment (4)
4. Spirit-maker (9)
5. Stateliness (7)
8. Figure (6)
11. Innumerable (9)
13. Nimble (6)
14. Manage (7)
16. Ascend (5)
18. Pour (4)
20. Append (3)

Niner

the Younger court painter?
7.

After which battle is the East Sussex town
Battle named?

8.

Who played James Bond in The World Is
Not Enough?

9.

Of what is the morel a type?

10. Which sea lies between Italy and Greece?

Last week’s solutions:
Quiz: 1 P.W. Botha; 2 Asthma; 3 Iris; 4 Grouse;
5 Irene; 6 St. Trinian’s; 7 George Fox; 8 1086; 9
Unification Church; 10 Aled Jones.

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to
discover a word which uses all nine letters.

624789
47335
35319
1

2

gives a religious person,
gives a religious person,
gives a religious text.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Niner: MERCHANTS

Open Day

Looking for a future working with children?
Come and visit us on Sat 9th of June 10 - 3pm
92 Trysull Road, Finchﬁeld, Wolverhampton WV3 7JF

Childcare places now available ages 0 - 5

at both our Trysull Road and Salisbury Street

Salisbury Street

Salisbury Street

Trysull Road

Trysull Road

Also coming soon

Brand new nursery coming to Claregate
17 Chester Avenue, Wolverhampton, WV6 9JU
Enquiries now being taken.
82 Trysull Rd, Finchﬁeld, Wolverhampton WV3 7JF.
www.littlewalkersnursery.co.uk 01902 343224
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WOLVERHAMPTON £174,950

A fabulous home with the “wow factory”, 38b,
Alexandra Road, Penn, Wolverhampton, has
recently undergone a scheme of refurbishment, to
include a new kitchen and bathroom.

In a superb cul-de-sac position, in the very heart
of popular Penn, it is just south of the city, being
well served by a wide range of shops and services,
restaurants, parks, very good schools and so much
more.
Having a garage, it is for sale through Rees Page at
£174,950 with no chain.
This property also benefits from majority double
glazing and central heating, a garage and a lovely
rear garden.

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY

In more detail the front door opens to the reception
hall with an under-stairs cupboard. Off this is a door
to the garage.

AGENT: Rees Page Estate Agents

The kitchen is a modern, newly fitted one consisting
of multiple wall and base units with roll edge working
surfaces, a gas hob and electric oven, extractor
canopy, tiled splash backs, an inset sink and drainer,
plumbing for a washing machine and tiled flooring.
The living room has a fireplace with a marble hearth
and double doors opening to the rear garden.
Stairs rise from the hallway to a first floor.
Upstairs, the landing has a cupboard housing a
Ferroli boiler and a loft access hatch.
Bedroom one has built-in wardrobes to one wall
and views over the frontage of the property.
Bedroom two has a window to the rear, as does
bedroom three.
The bathroom has a white suite including a pedestal
wash basin, WC, a panel bath with a glazed screen
and multiple shower over, contemporary tiled walls
plus tiled flooring, a towel radiator and a side window.

TEL: 01902 577775
EMAIL: property@reespage.com

KEY FEATURES
Refurbished detached
3 bedrooms
New kitchen & bathroom
Great location
No chain

She’s sold

Turn to your local estate agent to sell your property and you will be SOLD ON:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional accredited local agent service
Free valuation
Local area knowledge
dverts in local news a ers online and of ce window dis la
Registered house hunters
Solid arketing advice to hel ou sell fast

If you are thinking of selling, look no further than the estate agents in these pages for the best local advice available.

Publishers of Express & Star and Shropshire Star

Wolverhampton Chronicle Thursday, June 7, 2018

Refurbishment
gives home the
‘wow factor’

01902 710170

www.connells.co.uk

Wolverhampton
AMAZING COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS

AMAZING COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS

N

£750,000

COVEN, SCHOOL LANE

EW

EW
PERTON RIDGE, PATTINGHAM ROAD

EXTENSION POSSIBILITIES

EW
N

N
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£599,995

MERRY HILL, TRYSULL ROAD

£450,000

CHAIN FREE READY NOW

ANNEX POTENTIAL

POSITIONED ON A LARGE PLOT

“StuNNINg & pICtureSQue reAr VIeWS! A ChAIN free
refurBISheD DorMer DetACheD BuNgALoW” Comprising 35ft
open plan entertainment dining kitchen, lounge, countryside view room,
four DouBLe BeDrooM (set over two ﬂoors), en-suite, family
bathroom, front & rear gardens with double detached garage.epC rating e

“A BeAutIfuL ChAIN free DetACheD reSIDeNCe WIth
outStANDINg VIeWS” Comprising guest wc, 27ft family lounge,
sitting room, cinema room, kitchen diner, utility, three bedrooms
(Bed 4 conversion opportunity), bathroom, balcony, detached bar
area (annex potential), extensive gardens, parking area. epC rating D

“A hIghLY DeCeptIVe fIVe BeDrooM DetACheD BuNgALoW
offerINg SpACIouS LIVINg ACCoMMoDAtIoN & poSItIoNeD oN
A LArge pLot!” Comprising - porch, entrance hall, lounge, dining room,
shower room, ﬁtted kitchen,utility room, ﬁve bedrooms, family bathroom,
off road parking, generous rear garden, garage. epC rating tBC

coDsAll, HeATH HoUse lAne

coVen, PenKsIDe

FAllInGs PARK, olD FAllInGs lAne

£450,000

“A coUnTRYsIDe BARn & Pool FoR sAle - seT In THe BeAUTIFUl sTAFFoRDsHIRe
coUnTRYsIDe connells ARe oFFeRInG FoR sAle sPlIT leVel BARn conVeRsIon
wITH wonDeRFUl GARDens & cAR PARK” Internally there is 26ft lounge, 21ft kitchen
diner, three double bedrooms, three en-suites & double garage & store. ePc rating D

BRADMoRe, sT PHIlIPs GRoVe

£250,000

£275,000

PenDeFoRD
eARlswooD cRescenT

£270,000

£195,000

GolDTHoRn
HIMleY cRescenT

THInKInG oF sellInG?

YoUR HoMe MAY Be woRTH
MoRe THAn YoU THInK!
cAll FoR A FRee sellInG APPRAIsAl
wIllenHAll, BIRcH coPPIce GARDens

£189,995

£265,000

oXleY
colUMBIA cRescenT

£235,000
e
Ic
PR

olD HAll PARK
GATcoMBe close

£220,000

“A BeAUTIFUllY PResenTeD & HIGHlY DecePTIVe TRADITIonAl DeTAcHeD HoMe
sITUATeD on THe oVeR PoPUlAR sAMBRooK RoAD” comprising ground ﬂoor
guest wc, lounge, dining room, sitting room, ﬁtted kitchen/utility area, three bedrooms,
ﬁtted bathroom, 26ft garage, pleasant front & large rear garden. ePc rating TBc

w
ne

Penn
lInKs RoAD

AT THe AwARD
wInnInG connells

£250,000

ew

ew
“A RARe oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse An eXcePTIonAl 3
BeDRooM DeTAcHeD HoMe PosITIoneD on ITs own coRneR
PloT!” comprising - porch, hall, wc, lounge, dining room, modern ﬁtted
kitchen, utility, conservatory, 3 bedrooms, modern bathroom, corner
plot with front & rear gardens, off road parking, garage. ePc rating TBc

SALES

weDnesFIelD, sAMBRooK RoAD

n

n

ew
n
“A RARe oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse A FoUR BeDRooM
VIcToRIAn FAMIlY HoMe BeneFITInG FRoM MAnY oRIGInAl
FeATURes” comprising porch, hall, lounge, drawing room, dining
room, sun room, cellar, breakfast kitchen, rear porch, four bedrooms,
en-suite, family bathroom, generous side & rear gardens. ePc rating e

RECORD
BREAKING

“A RARe & UnIQUe TRADITIonAl DeTAcHeD HoMe seT on A GeneRoUs PloT wITH
eXTensIVe FRonT & ReAR GARDens” comprising lounge with adjoining garden room,
play room, dining/sitting room, kitchen with breakfast room, utility, guest wc, three/four
bedrooms (gf Bedroom 4). AnneX conVeRsIon oPPoRTUnITY. ePc rating e.

ew

ew

newBRIDGe
newBRIDGe sTReeT

“An IMPRessIVe & MoDeRn coRneR PloT DeTAcHeD HoMe sITUATeD In THIs
eXclUsIVe cUl-De-sAc locATIon” comprising guest wc, lounge, dining/sitting
room, reﬁtted luxury kitchen. utility, large feature conservatory, four bedrooms,
en-suite, bathroom, front, side & rear gardens with garage to side. ePc rating c

£299,995

n

n

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe & sPAcIoUs MoDeRn FAMIlY HoMe “ comprising guest
wc, 23ft open plan lounge with sitting area, further sitting area/dining room, family
room/gf guest bedroom four, breakfast kitchen, three ﬁrst ﬂoor bedrooms, en-suite
& bathroom, front & rear gardens, 19ft garage & utility. ePc rating TBc

£350,000

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe THRee BeDRooM DeTAcHeD FAMIlY HoMe
oFFeRInG FAnTAsTIc lIVInG AccoMMoDATIon” comprising
porch, hall, ground ﬂoor wc, lounge, sitting room/dining room, ﬁtted
kitchen, conservatory, three bedrooms, study, family bathroom, off
road parking, front & rear gardens with garage. ePc rating e

“A RecenTlY BUIlT MoDeRn FoUR BeDRooM DeTAcHeD HoMe
THAT Is BeAUTIFUllY PResenTeD THRoUGHoUT!” comprising entrance hall, ground ﬂoor wc, lounge, dining room, modern ﬁtted
kitchen diner, utility room, four bedrooms, en suite, modern family
bathroom, front & rear gardens, garage, parking to rear. ePc rating c

oFF coMPTon RoAD
HARTleY sTReeT

coMPTon
HenwooD RoAD

£195,000

£195,000

ew

e
Ic
PR

ew

n

n

w
ne
“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe eXTenDeD THRee BeDRooM
TRADITIonAl seMI DeTAcHeD FAMIlY HoMe” comprising
entrance porch, entrance hall, lounge, extended sitting room/dining
room, cloakroom, ﬁtted kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom,
front & rear gardens, off road parking & garage. ePc rating e

“An AFFoRDABle MoDeRn lInK DeTAcHeD PRoPeRTY sITUATeD In
A cUl De sAc locATIon wITH FIelD VIews To ReAR!” comprising
- lounge, open plan kitchen diner, three bedrooms, family bathroom,
front & rear gardens, off road parking, garage & lAPseD PlAnnInG
PeRMIssIon To sIDe FoR A FoUR BeDRooM eXTensIon! ePc rating B

“A HIGHlY DecePTIVe & sPAcIoUs seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe sITUATeD In on A
PoPUlAR DeVeloPMenT” comprising guest wc, lounge dining room with sitting
area, 16ft kitchen with utility area, three bedrooms, ﬁtted bathroom, front & rear
gardens with off road parking & semi detached garage to rear. ePc rating TBc

“A sUPeRB oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse A sPAcIoUs
THRee BeDRooM DeTAcHeD HoMe locATeD In A PoPUlAR
AReA!” comprising - entrance porch, entrance hall, lounge, wc,
ﬁtted kitchen, conservatory, three bedrooms, family bathroom,
off road parking, front & rear gardens, garage. ePc rating e

“A sTUnnInG ReFURBIsHeD THRee BeDRooM DeTAcHeD
HoMe THAT Is DelIGHTFUllY PResenTeD THRoUGHoUT!”
comprising - entrance porch, entrance hall, lounge, dining
room, fitted kitchen, three bedrooms, modern family
bathroom, off road parking, front & rear gardens. ePc rating F

sTAFFoRD RoAD
coVen HeATH

weDnesFIelD
clAnFIelD AVenUe

BIlsTon
BIRMInGHAM new RoAD

BIlsTon
HeMlocK wAY

wIllenHAll
lonDon DRIVe

£175,000

£165,000

FAllInGs PARK
cAnnocK RoAD

£150,000

£145,000

ew

ew

ew

“An oPPoRTUnITY To PURcHAse A seMI DeTAcHeD
HoMe” comprising generous lounge, dining room, ﬁtted
kitchen, feature conservatory, there bedrooms, ﬁtted
bathroom, large frontage providing ample off road parking,
pleasant rear garden with 18ft garage to side. ePc rating F

£145,000
n

n

n
“A TRADITIonAl seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe wITH FIelDs VIews To ReAR”
This fantastic property comprises of guest wc, lounge, dining/sitting
room, ﬁtted kitchen, utility area/store, two double bedrooms (ATTIc
conVeRsIon PoTenTIAl FoR BeD THRee), bathroom, large rear
garden with detached outbuilding. ePc rating e

£170,000

“An IMPRessIVe IMMAcUlATe TRADITIonAl
THRee BeDRooM seMI DeTAcHeD HoMe!”
comprising - entrance hall, lounge, dining room, ﬁtted
kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom, off road
parking, front & rear gardens, garage. ePc rating e

“A cHAIn FRee DeTAcHeD HoMe ReADY & AVAIlABle
now!” Brieﬂy comprising lounge, dining room, kitchen
diner, ground ﬂoor wc, sun room/lean to, rear store/
utility area, three bedrooms, ﬁtted shower room, front &
large rear gardens & garage to side. ePc rating D

“A sURPRIsInGlY sPAcIoUs sTUnnInG Two BeDRooM
seMI DeTAcHeD FAMIlY HoMe!” comprising - entrance
hall, ground ﬂoor wc, lounge, modern ﬁtted kitchen, two
bedrooms, master en suite, modern family bathroom, off
road parking, front & rear gardens. ePc rating A

“PosITIoneD In A cUl-De-sAc locATIon connells ARe PleAseD
To oFFeR FoR sAle A BeAUTIFUl THRee BeDRooM enD TeRRAce
HoMe” comprising entrance hall, lounge, modern ﬁtted kitchen, wc,
three bedrooms set over two ﬂoors, family bathroom, master en-suite,
front & rear gardens, off road parking & garage. ePc rating c

gold winners for the connells group

www.connells.co.uk

Wolverhampton
FANTASTIC RURAL SETTING

RESERVE YOUR HOME NOW!

RESERVE YOUR HOME NOW!
W
NE

W
NE

E
M
HO

E
M
HO

£595,000

BELVEDERE RESIDENCE, WOLVERHAMPTON CITY From £99,995

CHAIN FREE READY NOW

1 & 2 BEDROOMS WITH LIFT ACCESS

BRAND NEW HOMES

“A CHARMING CHAIN FREE COUNTRYSIDE DETACHED HOME
WITH SPLIT LEVEL GARAGE ANNEX CONVERSION OPPORTUNITY”
Comprising four reception rooms, conservatory, kitchen, boot room,
utility, two guest wc’s, four ﬁrst ﬂoor bedrooms, bathroom, shower room,
en-suite, wonderful gardens & ample off road parking. EPC rating E

“INVEST IN WOLVERHAMPTON CITY CENTRE - CONNELLS ARE OFFERING
FOR SALE A FANTASTIC SELECTION OF LUXURY APARTMENTS IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY OFFERING FANTASTIC ACCESS TO SHOPPING, RESTAURANTS
& UNIVERSITY WITH TRAIN & METRO LINKS TO BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE”
1 & 2 bedroom apartments available. EPC Rating TBC.

CONNELLS ARE OFFERING A FANTASTIC SELECTION OF BRAND NEW HOMES
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR WOLVERHAMPTON, WALSALL, WILLENHALL &
WEDNESFIELD SHOPPING CENTRES ALONG WITH ACCESS TO THE M6 & M54
MOTORWAYS” Set in the heart of the popular residential estate we are offering for sale
a selection of apartments, semi detached homes & detached homes. EPC rating TBC

SEDGLEY, BRICK STREET, THE OLD NAIL WORKS

FINCHFIELD, YORK AVENUE

TRYSULL, FEIASHILL ROAD

£350,000

£285,000

From £104,995

WILLENHALL, STROUD AVENUE

£285,000

BREWOOD, DEAN STREET

£275,000

BREWOOD, DEAN STREET

PENN
COALWAY ROAD

£240,000

WEDNESFIELD
THORNEYCROFT LANE

£220,000

WINNERS
THINKING
OF

SUMMER HAYES ESTATE, LUDLOW CLOSE

“A HIGHLY DECEPTIVE & EXTENSIVE CHAIN FREE SEMI DETACHED BUNGALOW
SITUATED IN A POPULAR CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION” Comprising 18ft lounge,
separate dining room, extended kitchen, utility, two bedrooms, large ﬁtted shower
room, front & rear gardens with car port. EPC rating E

CASTLECROFT
WINDMILL LANE

£210,000

MERRY HILL
BHYLLS CRESCENT

£190,000

E
IC
PR

EW

N

W
NE

SELLING?

£175,000

THE UK’S TOP SELLING

“CONNELLS ARE PLEASED TO OFFER FOR SALE A TWO/THREE
BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW!” Comprising - entrance porch,
entrance hall, open plan kitchen with dining area, utility room, snug/
garden room, lounge (occasional bedroom) two bedrooms, wet
room, off road parking, front & rear gardens. EPC rating E

“A PERFECT HMO/FAMILY HOME/APARTMENT CONVERSION
OPPORTUNITY!” This home comprises of open plan living to include
sitting room, lounge, dining room, conservatory, kitchen diner, 25ft
workshop, wc, 3/4 bedrooms (bedroom 4 study area), bathroom,
double detached garage/workshop, detached garage. EPC rating D

FINCHFIELD
WILLOW BANK

WEDNESFIELD
VICTORIA ROAD

£185,000

NATIONAL AWARD

“A FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A PERIOD HOME SITUATED IN THE HEART
OF BREWOOD - THIS PROPERTY HAS REAR PARKING, DETACHED GARAGE & FANTASTIC
REAR GARDEN” Comprising lounge with separate sitting room/dining room, cellar, kitchen
diner with utility, two double bedrooms & large family bathroom. EPC rating F

EW
N

“A CHARMING & ELEGANT GRADE II LISTED BUILDING SITUATED IN THE HEART
OF THE EVER POPULAR BREWOOD VILLAGE & KNOWN AS WOOD END COTTAGE”
Comprising lounge with inglenook style ﬁreplace, dining/sitting room, breakfast kitchen,
THREE BEDROOMS, family bathroom, front garden & rear courtyard area. EPC Exempt

“SITUATED IN THE EVER POPULAR FINCHFIELD AREA THIS SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM
DETACHED BUNGALOW OFFERS HUGE POTENTIAL!” Comprising - entrance porch,
entrance hall, lounge, occasional dining area, ﬁtted kitchen, utility room, two bedrooms,
family bathroom, off road parking, front & rear gardens, garage. EPC rating C

EW

EW

N

N

“A DELIGHTFUL & HISTORIC GRADE II LISTED DETACHED COMMERCIAL PREMISES
OFFERING FANTASTIC CONVERSION POTENTIAL” A beautiful building with rear car
parking facilities, 11 rooms/ofﬁce, ladies & gentleman’s toilet,, kitchen & offers an
abundance of stone & oak features. VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. EPC Exempt

£175,000

CONNELLS BRANCH

WOLVERHAMPTON
NEWBRIDGE, STOKES GARDENS

From £350,000

“AN AMAZING OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A TWO
BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW OFFERING FANTASTIC
LIVING ACCOMMODATION!” Comprising - entrance hall,
lounge, ﬁtted kitchen, two bedrooms, family bathroom, off
road parking, front & rear gardens, garage. EPC rating D

“SITUATED IN THE EVER POPULAR CASTLECROFT AREA IS THIS
WELL PRESENTED & WELL PROPORTIONED THREE BEDROOM SEMI
DETACHED HOME!” Comprising - entrance porch, entrance hall, wc,
lounge, dining room, ﬁtted kitchen, three bedrooms, family bathroom,
off road parking, front & rear gardens, garage. EPC rating TBC

FEATHERSTONE
HILTON ROAD

PENDEFORD
WHITBURN CLOSE

£160,000

£150,000

W
NE

N

E
M
HO
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“CONNELLS ARE PLEASED TO OFFER FOR SALE A TWO BEDROOM
LINK DETACHED HOME LOCATED IN THE EVER POPULAR
FINCHFIELD AREA!” Comprising - lounge, sitting room, dining room,
ﬁtted kitchen, wet room, two bedrooms, family bathroom, off road
parking, front & rear gardens, garage. EPC rating D

“A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A TRADITIONAL & HIGHLY
DECEPTIVE DETACHED HOME SITUATED JUST A STONE’S THROW AWAY
FROM WEDNESFIELD CENTRE & NEW CROSS HOSPITAL” Comprising
lounge with adjoining sitting/dining room, 20ft kitchen, two conservatory,
THREE BEDROOMS, ﬁtted bathroom & large rear garden. EPC rating D

A fantastic selection of 9 brand new luxury detached homes offering
outstanding living accommodation at its best! 4, 5 & 5 (plus study) bedroom
homes are available with 3 or 4 bathrooms/en-suites. EPC rating TBC

“THE WONDERFUL RETIREMENT STYLE
BUNGALOW” Comprising - lounge, open plan
breakfast kitchen, utility with joining store, two
double bedrooms, ﬁtted bathroom and wonderful
gardens with rear access. EPC rating D

“AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A THREE
BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED HOME!” Comprising - entrance
porch, lounge, ground ﬂoor wc, kitchen diner, utility room,
conservatory, three bedrooms, family bathroom, off road
parking, front & rear gardens, garage. EPC rating D

WEDNESFIELD
EAST AVENUE

WHEATON ASTON
PINFOLD LANE

EASTFIELD
DEANS ROAD

COVEN
LAWN LANE

BRADMORE
WALFORD AVENUE

£125,000

£120,000

“READY & AVAILABLE NOW!”

£120,000

PENDEFORD
MARKHAM CROFT

£105,000

£100,000

LAND FOR SALE

“A DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY IN THE HEART OF WHEATON
ASTON - CONNELLS WOLVERHAMPTON ARE OFFERING FOR AN
OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD THREE APARTMENTS” Please see Agents
Note regarding planning approval for two 1 bedroom apartments &
one 2 storey mews house/duplex apartment. EPC rating EXEMPT

ND
LA

ND
LA

“A CHAIN FREE PROPERTY WITH LARGE REAR GARDEN &
GARAGE TO REAR BACKING ON TO WEDNESFIELD PARK!” This
home brieﬂy comprises gated off front parking to front, entrance
hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, utility, ground ﬂoor wc, three
bedrooms, bathroom. (Some updating is required). EPC rating D

£30,000

“A CHAIN FREE UPDATED SEMI DETACHED HOME CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED FOR THE NEW CROSS HOSPITAL & THE POPULAR BENTLEY
BRIDGE RETAIL PARK” This home brieﬂy comprises entrance hall,
ﬁtted kitchen diner, lounge, two bedrooms, ﬁtted bathroom, pleasant
front & rear gardens with off road parking. EPC rating C

PUBLIC NOTICE - Connells are now in receipt of an offer for the
sum of £100,000 for 10 Markham Croft, Pendeford, Wolverhampton
WV9 5PU. Anyone wishing to place an offer on the property should
contact Connells, 81-81 Darlington Street, Wolverhampton, WV1
4EX - 01902 710170 before exchange of contracts. EPC rating E

“A CHAIN FREE HIGHLY DECEPTIVE & SPACIOUS PARK HOME
SITUATED ON A GENEROUS PLOT WITH COUNTRYSIDE & RIVER/
STREAM VIEWS TO REAR” Comprising large open plan lounge with
kitchen area, utility, two generous bedrooms, Jack & Jill bathroom, large
en-suite, front, side & rear gardens with off road parking. EPC rating TBC

LAND FOR SALE

“LAND FOR SALE (BUILD PLOT POTENTIAL
SUBJECT TO PLANNING PERMISSION) Connells
are offering for sale a plot of land currently part
of the garden to the rear of 19 Walford Avenue.
VIEWING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

GOLD WINNERS FOR THE CONNELLS GROUP
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Join us this weekend and fall in love with our brand-new
collection of nine luxury apartments situated at Wightwick Bank.
This new development offers eight exclusive
two-bedroom apartments and one prestigious
two-bedroom penthouse apartment.
All offer a high speciﬁcation throughout, as well as private
balconies with beautiful views of the manicured gardens
and leafy surroundings.

G E T £ 5 K I F YO U R E S E R V E
AT T H E L A U N C H ! *

Launch Day - Wightwick Apartments!
WIGHTWICK
APARTMENTS

NO
APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!

Wightwick Bank,
Wolverhampton
WV6 8HF

Visit our launch event on Saturday 9th June from
11am to 4pm, The Mount Hotel, Manders Suite WV6 8HL
to ﬁnd out how you can make the move to these fantastic
new apartments.
Reserve your new Tatton Hall Home on Saturday 9th June
and receive £5k to spend on either legal fees or with
Aston Bentley Interiors to style your new home!*
For more information please call 07496 087045.
*Terms and conditions apply.

t at t onhallhome s.co.uk

SELL YOUR PROPERTY
UNDER THE HAMMER
with the West Midlands’ most
successful auction network*
Entries now invited for our next auction on
Wednesday 18th July at Aston Villa FC

CALL US TODAY ON

0121 233 5046

www.sdlauctions.co.uk
*based on 2016 figures from Essential Information Group for number
of lots sold for auctioneers based in the West Midlands
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What a smashing family
home! Fully refurbished
to ‘Show Home’ standard.
Master Bedroom with
Dressing Room and
En-Suite plus 2/3 other
Bedrooms! Also, Family
Bathroom and Ground
floor Shower/Cloakroom.
Large Garage to the rear.
Superb Kitchen and Utility.
Close to Metro. Schools
within walking distance.
(EPC 43=E)

Presenting a detached
family home, neatly presented benefiting from DG
plus CH (both where specified), simple tidy grounds
and offering so much more
potential. Situated to the
popular northern fringe of
Wolverhampton, with road
networks including M54
and M6 nearby. With no
upwards chain and offers
invited. (EPC 61=D)

2

3

£175,000

WEDNESFIELD

NEW INSTRUCTION

2

3

NO CHAIN/OFFERS INVITED

£174,950

PENN

PRIMROSE GARDENS

4

NEW PRICE

£209,950

FEATHERSTONE

KING STREET

NO CHAIN/ OFFERS INVITED

ALEXANDRA ROAD

3

1

1

What a fab home, right in the heart of ever popular Penn, in a cul-de-sac location.
Benefiting from recent refurbishment including new kitchen and bathroom. Benefitting
from radiator CH and DG (both where specified) garage and lovely rear garden. No
upwards chain, viewing recommended to appreciate its full potential.(EPC 55=D)

1
£170,000

TETTENHALL

£165,000

WOLVERHAMPTON

ROBIN GROVE

STAFFORD ROAD

A good home with lots of
potential! Extended detached bungalow offering
spacious accommodation
mostly modernised,
having radiator CH and DG
(both where specified) plus
modern kitchen and bathroom. With potential for
some future remodelling.
Tidy and well-maintained,
cul-de-sac setting. With
no upwards chain. (EPC
67=D)

A good home. Lots of
potential! This 3 bedroom
semi offers spacious
accommodation partly
modernised, having radiator CH and DG for instance
(both where specified) but
would benefit from some
future remodelling. Tidy
and well-maintained, culde-sac setting. Situated to
the popular North of Wolverhampton. No upwards
chain. (EPC 60=D)

2

2

1

SSTC
NEW INSTRUCTION

GRASMERE CLOSE

3

2

1

Situated within a cul-de-sac in the popular residential area of Palmers Cross. In the
same family ownership since new, this traditional 3 bed semi would benefit from a
scheme of refurbishment but offers great potential. With DG and radiator CH (both
where specified), has well kept gardens. With no upwards chain. (EPC 59=D)

£165,000

WOLVERHAMPTON

£160,000

PENN

NEW INSTRUCTION

3

2

1

£160000

PENN

WESTERING PARK-

A traditional detached residence in need of a scheme
of re-modernisation but
offering great potential.
The property is situated
in the ever popular Penn.
The countryside of South
Staffs is within ‘rambling
distance’, as too the A449
with easy road networks to
surrounding villages and
towns. No upwards chain
and offers invited for consideration. (EPC 30 = F)

Situated to the popular South West of the City and convenient for a vast range of
local and surrounding amenities and services, this charming family home is set within
a spacious corner plot and offers spacious recently extended accommodation that
commands viewing for full appreciation. (EPC 65 = D)

NEW INSTRUCTION

3

2

1

WAY
Located to the North
of Wolverhampton,
convenient for access to
motorway networks and
i54 development. The
property would benefit
from some refurbishment
but offers great potential.
Benefits from DG and
radiator CH (both where
specified). No upwards
chain. (EPC 67=D)

2

3

NO CHAIN

£149,950

PENN

1

£144,950

WOLVERHAMPTON

HILSTON AVENUE

ADDISON ROAD

1

3

NEW INSTRUCTION

1
£695 PCM

BILSTON

LOWBRIDGE WALK
NEW INSTRUCTION

SWAN BANK

2

2

1

NEW INSTRUCTION

This period terraced property offers extended and modernised accommodation that
commands personal viewing for full appreciation. Situated in ever popular Penn, the
property is spread over three floors, has the benefit of uPVC DG and radiator CH (both
where specified), with a South Westerly facing rear garden. (EPC 59=D)

£100,000

WILLENHALL

BELMONT ROAD

3

2

1

Located in popular Penn, south of the City. This traditional mid terraced period home
should prove a hit for its location and charm. With a mixture of both period Victorian
features and modern aspects including DG and CH (both where specified). It is over
100 years old and as such will require some work in parts. (EPC 63=D)

£99,950

BILSTON

3 BEDROOM END TERRACE
KITCHEN/DINER
CLOSE TO METRO
EPC (73 = C)

3

1

PENDEFORD

1
£550 PCM

RYHOPE WALK
NEW INSTRUCTION

AMPLEFORTH DRIVE

2

1

1

A modern first floor apartment with 2 bedrooms, bathroom, En-suite plus parking and
communal grounds. DG and with electric heating (where specified). Centrally located
for Willenhall, Wednesfield, Bilston, Wolverhampton and Walsall. Ideal for investor
landlords. Note the current tenants agreement runs until February 2019. (EPC 80 = C)

NEW INSTRUCTION

CLEMENT ROAD

3

1

1

This 3 bed end terrace offers spacious accommodation but would benefit from a
future scheme of refurbishment and remodelling. Situated on a corner plot, the
property is offered with no upwards chain and offers invited. Situated to the east of
Wolverhampton, with good road and public transport links. (EPC=TBC)

2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR FLAT
NEWLY REFURBISHED
PRIVATE REAR GARDEN
EPC (65 = D)

2

1

1

* Applicants for rental properties are charged a non-refundable fee of £84 each to cover credit check and referencing
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£218,000

BRADLEY
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AUCTION - 12th JUNE 2018

For Sale

Residential Development Land - Burntwood Rd, Norton Canes, Cannock
Guide Price: OIRO £2,500,000
For Sale by Informal Tender - Closing date 12 noon on Friday 29th June

138 LEA ROAD, PENN FIELDS, WV3 0LQ
Full modernisation required

Well located in established & popular residential area - small foregarden, open Porch,
Hall, Store, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen, Rear Hallway,
Bathroom area, Landing, Three Bedrooms Rear Garden. Epc: E51

Guide £65,000 / £75,000

Viewing: Friday & Saturday 8th & 9th June at 11.00 a.m. Prompt
NOTE: Torch essential for Viewing
E E
ou ma

E: iewin o all ots at own risk. iewin s are at the times speci ed so, should ou arrive late,
nd our viewin time is limited or that we have moved on in order to maintain the time schedule.
Please Register for Catalogue

2, Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton | 01902 710626 / 424044 E-mail: swashauctions@btconnect.com | www.kstuartswash.co.uk

A residential development opportunity on the edge of Norton Canes, with
Outline Planning Permission for 65 residential dwellings and associated works
extending to approximately 8.50 acres (3.443 ha).
The development will comprise of three, four and ﬁve bed properties in a
mixture of semi-detached, detached and 6 two bed bungalows.

Enquiries to: Penkridge Office 01785 716600
Email: penkridge@bagshaws.com.
Bagshaws LLP, Clovelly, Pinfold Lane, Penkridge, Stafford ST19 5AP

AUCTION - 12TH JUNE 2018
‘GREYSTONE CROFT 308 BRIDGNORTH ROAD,
WIGHTWICK

71 MERRIDALE ROAD,
WOLVERHAMPTON
Immaculately presented &
deceptively spacious. Wide Hall,
ﬁtted Cloakroom, superb Kitchen,
Three Bedrooms,
luxury Bathroom, Garage,
attractive Gardens. EPC E53

Guide: £178,000 / £188,000
VIEWING: Friday & Saturday
8th & 9th June,
@ 10.00 a.m. Prompt
Nos. 12-14 CHURCH ROAD, BRADMORE,
WOLVERHAMPTON.
In a magniﬁcent setting enjoying spacious grounds with open view to
front â an impressive detached house now ready and ripe for upgrade,
long driveway approach, Hall large picture windows, ﬁtted Cloakroom,
Lounge, Dining Room, Sitting Room, Breakfast Kitchen, Utility, Cloakroom
No. 2, main Bedroom with balcony to front, Dressing Area and En Suite,
Three further Bedrooms, House Bathroom, Three-Car Garage & Car Port.
Epc: D.56.

Guide £420,000 / £440,000.
Viewing: Friday & Saturday, 8th & 9th June
@9.45 a.m.. Prompt

“Freehold Investment currently
producing £19,200 pax”
Four purpose built self contained
Flats, well appointed, parking to rear.
EPC’s: E.41, D.68. D.66 + TBA

Guide £190,000 / £210,000
VIEWING: Friday 8th June
at 2.00pm and Monday 11th
June at 10.30am Prompt

PLEASE NOTE: Viewing of all Lots at own risk. Viewings are at the times speciﬁed so, should you arrive late, you may ﬁnd your viewing time is limited or
that we have moved on in order to maintain the time schedule. Please Register for Catalogue

2 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4BL 01902 710626 / 424044

E-mail: swashauctions@btconnect.com

www.kstuartswash.co.uk
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A very special MG3 took pride of place on
the MG Motor UK stand last weekend at MG
Live!, taking place at Silverstone Circuit.
The MG3 ‘Art Car’ has a unique paintwork
design which draws inspiration from various
countries around the globe, paying particular
attention to the traditional festivals taking
place in each location. Created by a team of
students from Coventry University, the artwork
is a celebration of culture, incorporating the
Surin Elephant Festival from Thailand and the
iconic Chilean skull motif in a pattern on the
roof.

Roots
The car also represents the rich history of
the MG brand, with its British roots highlighted
through the incorporation of the iconic
clocktower housing Big Ben. The MG3 ‘Art
Car’ showcased some of the countries where
the car marque’s parent company SAIC
operates, including Thailand, China, India,
Chile, Australia and the UK.
Commenting on the design of the car, Carl
Gotham, design director for MG Motor UK,
said: “It’s really inspiring to see what future
designers create when you give them a blank
canvass with which to work. All the entries
were high quality but this one really caught
the eye due to its fantastic diversity and global
cultural references.
“At MG, we are proud to help students
develop their creative talents. Our close
links with Coventry University are helping us
identify and support some of the most exciting
young talent around and we look forward to
seeing their careers flourish.”
The annual MG Live! Event, organised
by The MG Car Club, brings together a

British roots are also highlighted
spectacular array of MGs, classic and new, for
two days of racing, entertainment and family
fun.
The iconic British MG brand can trace its
history back to 1924. It is world famous for
making stylish cars that are fun to drive and
own and are sold at remarkably affordable
prices. Modern MG models continue this long
and rich MG tradition.
MG Motor UK currently has three models,
all of which are designed and engineered at
Longbridge, Birmingham: the MG3 Supermini;
the manufacturer’s first SUV, the MG GS; and
the recently launched Compact-SUV, the MG
ZS.
With entry-level MG3 models starting
at £8,695 on-the-road, the MG3 is a new
generation supermini which brings fun and
style to this sector of the market at very
affordable prices. The super-fun car was
voted fifth best supermini in the Auto Express
Driver Power survey. The 1.5-litre petrol-

The artwork is a celebration of culture, incorporating the Surin Elephant Festival from Thailand and the iconic Chilean skull motif
powered car can also be personalised, so
the MG ZS is a stylish and versatile car that
reliable car brands in the prestigious
owners have the option of giving their car their represents outstanding value for money.
WhatCar? Awards and took second place in
own style-statement.
Starting from just £12,495 on-the-road, the car the annual WhatCar? customer satisfaction
Starting from £15,095 on-the-road, the MG
comes with a 7 year/80,000-mile warranty as
survey.
GS is MG Motor UK’s first SUV. The MG GS
standard. Complete with ApplePlay, SatNav
In 2017, MG has grown by more than 4%
is a family, fun, affordable car. With bags of
and Cruise Control, the MG ZS represents the
year-on-year, as shown by official figures
space, a 1.5 turbo petrol engine, the option of
future of MG Motor UK, with the distinctive
issued by the Society of Motor Manufacturers
manual or 7-speed dual-clutch transmission
front grille revealing the company’s future
and Traders. MG has the fastest growing
(DCT) and tons of spec.
design direction.
network of dealers in the UK, as sales continue
Launched to industry acclaim in late 2017,
MG was voted the in the top 10 for most
to surge.

On the Road Price

1.5i
Excite
SUV

£13,995.00

20% Cash Deposit or
Part Exchange
£2,799.00
Balance to Finance
£11,196.00
60 Monthly Payments of
£186.60
Total Amount Payable
£13,995.00

YOU OWN THE MG AT
THE END OF THE TERM

SUMMIT GARAGE Dudley 01384 259555
MGZS fuel consumption: URBAN 41.0 mpg | 6.9 l/100km, EXTRA URBAN 58.9 mpg | 4.8 l/100km, COMBINED 49.6 mpg | 5.7 l/100km, CO2 Emissions: 129g/km.

Model shown: MG ZS Exclusive manual with Tri Coat paint (optional extra £695) in Dynamic Red at £16,190 OTR or £215.87 a month for a 60 month conditional sale agreement. Offer shown available on MG Exclusive manual with solid paint at £15,495 OTR or £199 a month for a 60 month conditional sale agreement. OTR prices include VAT where applicable, vehicle ﬁ rst registration fee, delivery, number plates and 12
months ‘Vehicle Excise Duty’. Fuel consumption values shown are based on ofﬁ cial EU test ﬁ gures and are to be used as a guide for comparative purposes and may not be representative of actual driving results. Offer terms and conditions apply: *0% APR: Conditional sale. 0% APR available on all MG ZS models until 31.03.18. A minimum deposit of 20% applies. 0% is not in conjunction with any other offer. Finance by MG
FinancialServices, a trading style of GMAC UK plc, PO Box 6666, Cardiff CF15 7YT, subject to status, availability and terms and conditions. Applicants must be aged 18 or over at participating dealers. See your local dealer or visit mg.co.uk/offers for details.
*Available on Excite and Exclusive models

SUMMIT GARAGE is acting as a credit broker and not a lender. We can introduce you to a limited number of ﬁ nance providers, commission may be received.
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MG shows off its creativity at show
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Kia’s Stonic does its job
very well indeed - try it

The very different looking Stonic is making its mark

By Sharon Walters

DUDLEY
MOTOR
COMPANY
CARS FROM £2495 ALWAYS AVAILABLE
NEW-USED CARS, SERVICE & PARTS FACILITIES

ALL CARS GUARANTEED, ALL CARS SERVICED AND MOT’D IF REQUIRED FINANCE AVAILABLE (SUBJECT TO STATUS)

REMEMBER TO BRING THIS ADVERT IN FOR AN EXTRA £100 OFF (T’s & C’s Apply)
2018/67 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4
(75) ECOFLEX LIMITED EDITION
Pre-Reg,
3-dr, Grey,
Delivery
Miles

£11,995

2005/55 PEUGEOT 307
1.6 SE
5-dr,
Red,
62,162
miles

£2,795

2014/14 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2 LIMITED EDITION
3-dr,
Orange,
21,000
miles

£7,495

2009/09 VAUXHALL
MERIVA 1.4I 16V LIFE
5-dr MPV
Blue,
79,993
miles

£2,850

2015/65 VAUXHALL
MERIVA TECH LINE
5-dr MPV,
White,
15,300
miles

£8,495

2006/06 FORD KA
1.3i DESIGN

2007/57 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2i 16V DESIGN

3-dr,
Deep Navy,
45,768
miles

3-dr,
Gold,
41,090
miles

£1,995

£3,750

2012/12 VAUXHALL ASTRA
2.0 CDTi SRi VX-LINE

2012/62 NISSAN QASHQAI
1.5 DCi (110) N-TEC +

5-dr,
Black,
82,034
miles

5-dr,
Red,
48,000
miles

£6,495

2015/15 VAUXHALL
CORSA 1.6T VXR

£8,995

2005/05 FORD FOCUS
1.6 LX

3-dr,
Black,
18,517
miles

5-dr,
Silver
73,898
miles

£11,750

£2,495

2017/17 VAUXHALL MOKKA X
1.4T ELITE

2012/12 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
2.0 TDi 170 GTD

5-dr,
Orange,
5,030
miles

5-dr,
Red,
52,500
miles

£11,995

£14,995

2015/65 FORD FIESTA
1.0 ECOBOOST ZETEC

2012/12 FIAT 500
1.2 LOUNGE

5-dr,
Silver,
12,700
miles

£9,495

3-dr,
White,
41,875
miles

£5,850

2013/13 MERCEDES-BENZ E250
CDi BLUE EFFICIENCY SPORT
2-dr Coupe,
Auto,
Silver,
63,547 miles

£13,495

2014/64 DACIA DUSTER
1.5 DCi 110 AMBIANCE
5-dr 4x4,
Alpine
White,
27,601 miles

£7,495

2011/61 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.4i 16V (100) SRi
3-dr, Black
Sapphire,
38,799
miles

£5,495

2014/14 VAUXHALL ADAM
1.4i GLAM
3-dr,
Blue,
35,000
miles

£7,495

2016/16 VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.4T 16V LIMITED EDITION
5-dr,
Grey,
9,115
miles

£11,495

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY

TRINDLE ROAD, DUDLEY, DY2 7AY

Kia joined Europe’s fastest-growing market at just the
right time last year. The small (B-segment) SUV has
quickly populated our roads and the very different
looking Stonic is making its mark.
This year Kia expects to sell between 8,000 and 10,000
in the UK and so far looks to be on track.
It was designed in Europe at the company’s Frankfurt
design studios and was originally intended only for
Europe and thoroughly tested on European roads which
gave it a good start against others in the class. But it
impressed Kia’s Korean home market that it’s going to
be sold there as well.
In the UK there is a five-model line-up based on
grade 2 and First Edition trim levels. All versions
offer an extensive package of connectivity features,
including links to Android Auto and Apple CarPlay
via pre-downloaded smartphone apps, while
advanced electronic driver assistance systems such
as autonomous emergency braking, lane departure
warning and automatic switching between high and low
headlight beams are available.
It’s based on the Rio supermini and is slightly longer,
taller and rides higher to give it an SUV stance. But it

(Between Cousins and Dudley Zoo)

01384 454100 www.dudleymotorco.co.uk

The First Edition has colour accents in the cabin
doesn’t look like a Rio as it has a bespoke body and
interior – and how I like the exterior and interior. As
mentioned earlier, it looks very different and makes
a pleasant change to many of the opposition in the
sector. And my test car First Edition stood out even
more thanks to its two-tone paintwork with the roof, wing
mirror casings and rear spoiler picked out in black, lime
green, red or orange, depending on the choice of main
body colour, and there are colour accents in the interior
on the seats and around the lower centre console and
display screen areas. Mine had the lime green on the
graphite and while at first it looked a little ‘in your face’ I
really grew to like it.
All versions have plenty of equipment, with an
extensive range of active safety features and up-to-theminute connectivity in First Edition versions.
There is a 7.0-inch display with a DAB radio and MP3
compatibility in grade 2, and in the First Edition this is
upgraded to a 7.0-inch touchscreen navigation and
infotainment system featuring Kia Connected Services
with TomTom™. Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™
smartphone integration are standard across the range.
All models have 17-inch alloy wheels, air conditioning,
all-round electric windows with an automatic function on
the driver’s side, roof rails, rear parking sensors, remote
locking, electrically adjustable heated door mirrors,
a 3.5-inch supervision cluster, Bluetooth with music
streaming, automatic headlight control, bi-function
projection headlamps and cornering lights and LED
daytime running lights.and a whole lot more.
The First Edition adds more including smart key entry
system and engine start/stop button, automatic air
conditioning, LED rear lights, privacy glass on the rear
side windows and tailgate and heated front seats It is
not the highest quality of trims (but then this car doesn’t
cost enough to warrant that!) but is perfectly acceptable
and good quality. Controls are not over complicated and
everything is well laid out.
Three engines are available, headed by Kia’s little
jewel, the 1.0-litre T-GDi unit delivering 118bhp.
This was my power in the test car and it is a little
gem indeed. It took on a lengthy motorway run with no
trouble with plenty of poke when needed and cruised
along very nicely. Official figures show 56.5mpg with
emissions of 115g/km. I managed around 52 but then
I wasn’t driving in ‘laboratory’ conditions. There’s also
a 1.4-litre multi-point injection (MPi) naturally aspirated
98bhp petrol engine and the 108bhp 1.6-litre CRDi
turbodiesel.
Add the seven year/100,00 mile warranty and this car
deserves a test.

AvailableCar Cannock

The West Midland’s largest Car Supermarket

632

PRICES
SLASHED
THIS WEEK!

availableCAR.COM
Over 1500 cars under £8000
or less than £172 per month
£7670

16/66 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i X-Play X-touch
14/14 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec
15/15 Citr C1 Airspace 1.2 PureTech Flair
14/64 Kia Venga 1.4 CRDi 2
14/64 Fiat 500 1.2 Cult
15/15 Vaux Adam 1.4 Jam 17in Alloys
11/61 Honda Civic 1.8 i-VTEC Si
16/66 VW Up 1.0 Move Up
15/15 Hyundai I10 1.0 Prem
14/64 Vaux Astra 1.4 100 SRi
16/16 Citr C1 Airscape 1.0 VTi Feel
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 Excite

£7,199
£7,299
£7,299
£7,299
£7,299
£7,299
£7,299
£7,299
£7,399
£7,399
£7,399
£7,399

when new
13/13 Nissan Juke 1.5
dCi 110 Acenta 5dr 2WD
13 plate

£17240

you save

£5171

our price

£2499

10/10 Chevrolet Matiz 1.0 SE
£2,499
13/62 Suzuki Alto 1.0 SZ
£4,299
10/60 Peug 207 1.4 S 2-Tronic
£4,499
11/11 Vaux Corsa 1.4 100 SXi
£4,499
10/10 Vaux Corsa 1.4 100 SRi
£4,799
11/61 Honda Jazz 1.2 i-VTEC S
£4,999
13/63 Skoda Citigo 1.0 S
£4,999
13/13 Peug 107 1.0 Act
£4,999
11/11 Ren Meg 1.5 dCi 110 Dyn TomT
£5,299
14/14 Peug 107 1.0 Act
£5,299
16/16 Skoda Citigo 1.0 S
£5,399
12/12 Toyota Yaris 1.33 VVT-i SR
£5,399
13/13 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Studio
£5,499
11/61 Citr C4 1.6 HDi 92 VTR+
£5,499
10/60 Vaux Corsa 1.4 100 Excl A
£5,599
15/64 Skoda Citigo 1.0 SE
£5,699
11/11 Mazda Mazda2 1.5 Sp
£5,699
12/12 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec
£5,799
13/63 Seat Mii 1.0 Sp
£5,799
13/63 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£5,799
13/63 Skoda Citigo 1.0 GreenTech Ele
£5,899
12/12 Ren Scenic 1.5 dCi 110 I-Music
£5,999
14/14 Fiat 500 1.2 Colour Therapy
£5,999
12/61 Mazda Mazda2 1.3 Tamura
£5,999
12/62 Suzuki Splash 1.2 SZ4
£5,999
14/14 Fiat 500 1.2 Colour Therapy
£5,999
12/12 Citr DS3 1.6 VTi 120 DStyle+
£5,999
15/65 Ren Twingo 1.0 SCE Dyn
£5,999
11/61 Ford Fiesta 1.6 TDCi Zetec S
£6,099
14/14 Fiat 500 1.2 Colour Therapy
£6,199
14/14 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£6,199
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.2 Life
£6,299
12/12 Ford Fiesta 1.6 TDCi Zetec S
£6,299
14/64 Vaux Corsa 1.2 Des
£6,299
14/14 Smart Fortwo Coup 1.0 Grandstyle 2dr A £6,299
15/65 Fiat Punto 1.2 Pop+
£6,299
15/64 Skoda Citigo 1.0 Monte Carlo
£6,399
12/12 Ford Fiesta 1.4 T
£6,399
15/15 Seat Mii 1.0 I TECH
£6,399
12/62 Ford Fiesta 1.4 T
£6,499
14/14 Fiat 500 1.2 S
£6,499
15/15 Suzuki Celerio 1.0 SZ3
£6,499
15/65 Fiat 500 1.2 Pop
£6,499
13/13 Vaux Astra 1.4 SRi
£6,499
16/65 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i X-Play
£6,499
14/14 Vaux Corsa 1.4 100 SRi
£6,599
11/11 Seat Leon 1.2 TSI 105 SE Copa
£6,599
14/64 Vaux Corsa 1.2 Ltd Ed
£6,599
14/63 Nissan Micra 1.2 Ace
£6,699
16/65 Nissan Micra 1.2 Vibe
£6,699
16/66 Vaux Corsa 1.4 75 Sting
£6,699
14/64 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£6,799
15/65 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i X-Play
£6,799
15/64 Fiat 500 1.2 S 16in Alloys
£6,799
13/13 Ford Fiesta 1.6 TDCi Zetec
£6,799
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 Excite
£6,799
15/15 Skoda Citigo 1.0 GreenTech Ele
£6,799
15/15 Fiat 500 1.2 S
£6,899
15/15 Dacia Sandero 1.5 dCi 90 Laureate
£6,999
12/12 Kia Venga 1.6 EcoDyns 3 Sat Nav
£6,999
15/15 Seat Ibiza Coup 1.4 Toca
£6,999
16/65 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i X-Pression
£6,999
15/15 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£6,999
16/66 Hyundai I10 1.0 S
£6,999
15/65 Suzuki Swift 1.2 SZ3 Nav
£6,999
14/14 VW Up 1.0 High Up
£6,999
14/14 Mazda Mazda2 1.3 Sp Colour Ed
£6,999
12/12 Skoda Octavia 1.6 TDI 105 SE
£6,999
13/63 Citr C4 1.6 HDi 92 VTR+
£6,999
13/13 Mazda Mazda3 1.6d Tamura
£6,999
14/64 VW Up 1.0 High Up
£6,999
15/15 Vaux Adam 1.2 Jam
£7,199

you save

£9441

our price

including...

when new

£15760

£7799

15/15 Peug 208 1.0 VTi Act
£7,499
14/14 Ford Fiesta 1.6 TDCi Zetec ECOnetic
£7,499
12/12 Ren Scenic 1.5 dCi 110 Dyn TomT
£7,499
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.3 CDTI 95 E/F Des
£7,499
15/15 Ford Fiesta 1.5 TDCi Style
£7,499
15/15 Citr DS3 1.6 e-HDi A/D 115 DStyle+ £7,499
15/15 Seat Mii 1.0 Mii by Mango Pan Roof
£7,499
11/11 Audi A1 1.6 TDI Sp
£7,599
13/13 Vaux Insignia Tourer 2.0 CDTi 160 SRi £7,599
14/64 Citr DS3 1.6 VTi 120 DStyle A
£7,599
15/65 Dacia Sandero Stepway 1.5 dCi 90 Amb
bi £7,699
16/65 Peug 208 1.2 PureTech 82 Act
£7,699
15/65 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£7,699
15/65 Suzuki Swift 1.2 SZ3 Nav
£7,699
15/65 Vaux Astra 1.6 VVT SRi
£7,699
12/62 Ford Fiesta 1.0 E/B 125 Zetec S
£7,699
13/13 Nissan Juke 1.5 dCi 110 Ace 2WD
£7,699
15/15 Citr C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 90 Excl
£7,799
11/11 Mini Countryman Cooper 1.6D Chili Pk £7,799
15/65 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 SRi
£7,799
15/65 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec
£7,799
14/64 Ren Clio 1.5 dCi 90 Dyn MedNav
£7,799
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.4T 100 SRi Vx-line
£7,799
15/15 Hyundai I20 1.4 SE
£7,799
15/15 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Toca
£7,799
12/12 Ford Focus 1.6 105 Zetec App Pk
£7,799
15/65 Toyota Aygo X-Wave 1.0 VVT-i X-Presssi £7,799
15/65 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£7,899
14/64 Ren Meg Coup 1.5 dCi 110 Knight Ed 3d£7,899
16/16 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec
£7,899
16/16 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£7,999
13/62 Honda Civic 1.4 i-VTEC SE
£7,999
14/14 Peug 308 1.6 HDi 115 Allure P/Roof £7,999
16/16 Skoda Fabia 1.0 S
£7,999
16/16 Vaux Adam 1.2 Energised
£7,999
16/66 Vaux Corsa 1.4 75 Energy
£7,999
13/63 Abarth 500 1.4 T-Jet 135
£7,999
14/64 Citr C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 90 Excl
£7,999
15/65 Fiat 500C 1.2 Lounge 2dr 16in Alloys £7,999
12/62 Ford Focus 1.0 E/B 125T X
£7,999
15/65 Hyundai I20 1.2 SE
£7,999
11/61 Mini Countryman One 1.6
£7,999
16/16 Peug 208 1.0 PureTech Act
£7,999
14/64 Seat Ibiza Coup 1.2 TSI FR Black Pk
£7,999
15/65 Toyota Yaris 1.33 VVT-i Icon
£7,999
11/61 VW Golf 1.6 TDi 105 Match
£7,999
13/13 VW Polo 1.4 85 Match Ed
£7,999
13/63 Ford B-Max 1.6 TDCi T City Pk
£7,999
14/64 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec
£7,999
15/65 Peug 208 1.2 PureTech Act
£7,999
15/15 Seat Ibiza 1.2 TSI I TECH
£7,999
15/65 Vaux Corsa 1.3 CDTI Des
£7,999
14/14 VW Polo 1.0 60 SE
£7,999
17/66 Fiat Panda 1.2 Lounge
£7,999
14/14 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi ECOnetic Edge
£7,999
13/13 Kia Ceed 1.6 GDi 3 EcoDyns
£7,999
15/15 Ren Clio 1.2 Dyn MedNav
£7,999
15/65 Vaux Astra 1.6 VVT Tech Line
£7,999
15/65 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 Ltd Ed
£7,999
12/62 Volvo V40 1.6 D2 115 SE
£7,999

£7399

you save

£9256

our price

including...

15/15 Audi A3 1.6 TDI 110 Sp
£11,999
13/13 Audi A4 2.0 TDI 143 Black Ed
£13,999
14/14 Audi A4 2.0 TDI 177 Black Ed
£14,799
15/65 Audi A4 2.0 TDI 190 Black Ed Nav
£18,699
15/15 Audi A4 2.0 TDIe 136 SE Technik
£12,999
16/16 Audi A5 Coup 2.0 TDI S Line 2dr
£20,999
14/14 Audi A6 2.0 TDI 177 Black Ed Tech Pk £18,499
14/14 Audi A7 3.0 TDI 245 Quattro S Tronic £23,399
11/60 Audi TT Coup 2.0 TDI 170 Quattro S £11,999
12/61 Audi TT Coup 2.0T FSI 100 S Line 2dr £11,999
15/15 Bmw 3 318d 2.0 M Sp A
£15,299
13/13 Bmw 3 320d 2.0 EfficientDyns
£10,299
14/64 Bmw 3 320d 2.0 M Sp Nav 19in Alloyss£15,299
14/64 Bmw 3 320d 2.0 Sp A Bus Med
£14,499
15/65 Bmw 3 330d 3.0 xDrive M Sp A Nav £20,499
14/14 Bmw 4 Conv 420d 2.0 M Sp A ProMedd£21,999
15/15 Bmw 4 Coup 420d 2.0 xDrive M Sp £19,999
15/15 Bmw 4 Gran Coup 435i 3.0 M Sp A £25,999
11/11 Bmw 5 520d 2.0 SE A
£12,499
12/62 Bmw Z4 sDrive 20i 2.0 Roadster 2dr A £13,299
15/15 Ford Mondeo 1.5 TDCi ECOnetic Zetec £10,999
11/61 Ford Mondeo 2.0 Sp
£6,999
17/67 Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi 150 ST-Line £18,499
17/67 Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi 150 T X Pk
£17,999
15/15 Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi 180 T
£15,499
16/66 Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi 180 T P/Shift £16,999
16/66 Infiniti Q70 2.2d Prem A
£19,199
15/15 Jaguar XF 2.2d 200 Portfolio A
£18,999
14/64 Jaguar XF 3.0d V6 S Prem Lux A 20in £18,999
16/16 Merc C C200d 1.6 SE
£16,999
14/14 Merc C C220 2.1 CDI B/E AMG Sp Ed £14,999
14/14 Merc C Coup C180 1.6 AMG Sp Plus £15,999
15/15 Merc CLA 180 1.6 Sp Nav
£17,299
14/64 Merc E Coup E250 2.1 CDI AMG Sp 2d
dr£17,999
12/12 Merc E E220 2.1 CDI B/E Exec SE
£12,299
13/13 Merc SLK 250 2.1 CDI AMG Sp 2dr A £14,499
14/14 Peug RCZ Coup 2.0 HDi 165 GT 2dr £10,499
15/15 Skoda Octavia 1.6 TDI 105 Black Ed £11,799
13/13 Skoda Octavia 2.0 TDI 150 Ele
£8,999
17/67 Skoda Octavia 2.0 TSI 230 vRS DSG £20,999
15/15 Toyota GT86 2.0 D-4S Giallo 2dr Nav £16,699
16/65 Vaux Insignia 1.6 CDTi 136 E/F Elite £10,699
16/66 Vaux Insignia 1.6 CDTi 136 SRi Vx-Line £13,499
14/14 Vaux Insignia 1.8i VVT SRi 18in Alloys £7,699
15/15 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 130 SRi Vx-line £11,599
15/15 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 140 E/F SRi
£8,799
15/64 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 140 SRi Vx-line £9,999
15/65 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 140 E/F Tech Linne£9,999

16/65 Vauxhall Insignia
1.6 CDTi 136 E/F Elite
65 plate

when new

£24844

£8699

16/66 Peug 308 1.6 BlueHDi 120 Allure
£10,299
14/64 Peug 308 1.6 HDi 115 Act Nav
£8,699
17/17 Peug 308 2.0 BlueHDi 150 GT Line
£13,199
17/17 Ren Meg 1.6 dCi 130 GT Line Nav
£12,499
17/66 Seat Leon 1.4 TSI 125 FR Techno 18in £14,399
15/15 Seat Leon 1.6 TDi SE Tech Pk
£9,999
15/15 Seat Leon Coup 1.4 TSI 150 FR Tech £12,799
15/15 Toyota Auris 1.6 V-Matic Excel PanRooff£11,299
15/65 Vaux Astra 1.4 SRi
£8,799
16/65 Vaux Astra 1.4T 150 Elite Nav
£11,999
16/16 Vaux Astra 1.6 CDTi 110 Des 17in All £10,499
17/67 Vaux Astra 1.6 CDTi 136 SRi
£12,799
13/13 Vaux Astra 1.6 VVT SRi
£6,399
15/15 Vaux Astra 2.0 CDTi 165 E/F Elite
£8,499
14/64 Vaux Astra GTC 1.4T 120 Ltd Ed
£10,499
15/15 Vaux Astra GTC 1.4T 140 SRi A
£8,999
15/15 Vaux Astra GTC 2.0T VXR Aero
£15,199
10/60 VW Beetle Cab 1.6 Sola 2dr
£5,499
14/63 VW Golf 1.4 TSI 140 ACT GT
£10,999
13/13 VW Golf 1.6 TDi 105SE DSG
£9,399
15/15 VW Golf 2.0 TDI 150 Match Pan Roof £12,299
16/16 VW Golf 2.0 TDI 184 GTD Nav
£17,299
15/65 VW Golf 2.0 TSI 220 GTI Nav
£18,499
14/63 VW Scirocco 2.0 TDi 140 BMT
£11,,499

you save

our price

16/16 Audi A4 Avant 2.0 TDI 150 Ultra Sp
£18,999
14/14 Bmw 5 Touring 520d 2.0 M 19in Alloyss£16,399
15/15 Ford Focus Est 1.5 TDCi Zetec
£10,299
15/65 Ford Mondeo Est 1.5 TDCI Eco Zetec £14,299
15/15 Jaguar XF Spbrake 2.2d 200 Lux A £17,499
15/65 Peug 2008 1.2 PureTech 110 Urban £10,599
15/65 Peug 2008 1.6 BlueHDi 100 Urban
£9,699
15/15 Peug 2008 1.6 e-HDi 92 Allure EGC
£9,499
11/61 Peug 508 SW 2.0 HDi 163 SR
£6,999
17/17 Seat Leon Est 2.0 TDI 184 FR Techno £15,499
17/67 Vaux Astra Est 1.4T 125 Elite Nav
£15,399
17/67 Vaux Astra Est 1.6 CDTi 110 Elite
£12,999
16/16 Vaux Astra Est 1.6 CDTi 136 Elite Nav £12,999
15/15 Vaux Astra Est 1.6 VVT Elite
£9,599
15/15 Vaux Astra Est 1.6 VVT Tech Line
£8,999
15/15 Vaux Astra Est 2.0 CDTi 165 Elite A
£9,499
17/17 Vaux Insignia Tourer CDTi SRi Vx-line £14,299
14/14 Vaux Insignia Tourer 2.0 CDTi 163 SRi £10,999
16/65 VW Golf Est 1.6 TDi 110 SE
£9,999
16/66 VW Passat Est 2.0 TDI 150 GT DSG £19,499
13/63 Audi Q3 2.0 TDI 140 Quattro Line 4WD £15,799
17/17 Ford Edge 2.0 TDCi 180 T 4WD
£25,999
17/67 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi 180 T 4WD X-Pk £22,699
15/15 Jeep Renegade 2.0 Multijet Open 4WD £14,999
13/13 L/Rover F/lander2 2.2 SD4 HSE Lux A £18,799
18/18 Mitsub ASX 1.6 4 2WD
£17,699
15/15 Nissan Juke 1.2 DiG-T Ace Prem 2WD £10,399
15/15 Nissan Juke 1.5 dCi 110 Ace Prem 2W
WD£9,699
15/64 Nissan Juke 1.5 dCi 110 Tekna 2WD £9,999
17/17 Nissan Juke 1.6 N-Connecta Xtro 2WD£12,999
15/15 Nissan Qqai 1.2 DiG-T Tekna 2WD
£15,399
14/64 Nissan Qqai 1.5 dCi 110 N-Tec+ 2WD
D£12,799
15/15 Nissan Qqai 1.6 dCi 130 Tekna 4WD £13,799
14/14 Ren Captur 1.5 dCi 90 Dyn MedNav
£8,999
16/16 Ren Kadjar 1.5 dCi 110 Signature 2WD £14,499
16/16 Suzuki Vitara 1.6 SZ-T 2WD
£12,999
15/65 Vaux Mokka 1.6 CDTi 136 Excl 2WD £10,799
15/15 Vaux Mokka 1.6 VVT SE 2WD
£10,499
17/67 Vaux Mokka X 1.4T Des Nav 2WD
£13,599
14/64 VW Tiguan 2.0 TDI 140 BMT R DSG 4 £16,999
15/65 Bmw 2 Act Tourer 216d 1.5 Sp Nav A £14,499
16/16 Citr C4 Picasso 1.6 BlueHDi VTR+
£11,299
12/12 Citr C4 Picasso 1.6 HDi 110 Platinum £6,999
14/64 Fiat 500L 1.4 Trekking
£8,499
13/63 Ford C-Max 1.0 E/B 125 Zetec City Pk £8,499
13/13 Ford C-Max 1.6 TDCi T X Nav Rear Cam
m £8,499
15/15 Ford C-Max 1.6 Zetec
£9,799
15/64 Ford Galaxy 2.0 TDCi 163 T
£15,499
17/17 Ford S-Max 2.0 TDCi 180 T Sp X Pk £20,699
15/64 Nissan Note 1.2 Ace
£7,599
17/17 Nissan Note 1.5 dCi 90 Tekna
£9,399
15/15 Peug 3008 1.6 e-HDi 115 Allure EGC £11,399
15/15 Peug 3008 2.0 HDi 163 Allure A
£12,299
14/64 Seat Altea 1.6 TDI 105 Ecomotive I Tech
h £8,999
16/66 Vaux Meriva 1.4T SE A
£10,499
15/65 Vaux Zafira Tourer 1.4T SRi
£10,999
16/16 Vaux Zafira Tourer 1.6 CDTi 136 SRi £11,699
15/15 Vaux Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTi 130 SRi
£9,799
16/16 Vaux Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTi 170 Des £11,999
16/16 Vaux Zafira Tourer 2.0 CDTi SRi Leatherr£11,999

14/64 Honda Cr-v 2.2
i-DTEC SE 5dr 4WD
64 plate

when new

£27005

£14145 £10699

12/12 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 160 SRi Nav
£6,499
15/15 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 163 E/F Elite £10,499
15/65 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 163 SRi Vx-line £11,999
16/16 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 170 E/F SRi Navv £11,999
16/66 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi SRi Vx-line Nav £12,299
16/16 Vaux Insignia 2.0 CDTi 170 SRi Nav 18in £9,999
14/64 VW CC 2.0 TDI 140 BMT GT
£12,199
15/65 VW CC 2.0 TDi 150 BMT GT
£14,499
15/15 VW CC 2.0 TDI BMT GT
£13,499
12/12 VW Passat 2.0 TDi 140 BMT SE
£8,499
15/15 VW Passat 2.0 TDI 150 SE
£13,299
15/15 VW Passat 2.0 TDi 150 SE BusEd
£13,,499

you save
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Delivering
World Class
Service

AvailableCar Cannock
A5 Watling Street, Cannock
WS11 1SL

From Jct 28 M62 take A650 towards Bradford, turn right at the
first set of lights (2 miles from the M1)

0800 804 6685
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Bank Holidays:

9am - 9pm
9am - 9pm
9am - 9pm
9am - 9pm
9am - 8pm
9am - 6pm
10am- 5pm
9am - 6pm

Sunday: first hour viewing only

...and
you can
phone us
any day
until
10pm
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AIL A E CAR
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PRICMEISE
O
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I
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SE

Our unique
Price Promise
guarantees you the
Best Possible Price.
•
All cars checked &
prepared to
main dealer
standards.
•
Trusted to deliver
World Class
Customer Service.
•
Our Part Exchange
valuation could be
worth £100s
more to you.

our price

www.availableCAR.com
D
ISHE 16 Y
BL

Over 30
different brands
without having to visit
30 different garages.

£14006 £12999

View and book a test drive in any of over 5000 cars NOW at:

T

AvailableCar are licensed Credit brokers,
written Quotations are available on request
subject to status. 18 years old or over.

£8361

our price

15/15 Mini Coup Cooper 1.6 Sp Chili Pk
£10,999
13/13 Mini Paceman Cooper S 1.6
£9,999
16/65 Nissan Micra 1.2 Vibe
£6,699
15/65 Peug 108 1.2 PureTech Feline
£7,399
15/64 Peug 208 1.2 VTi Act
£6,999
14/64 Peug 208 1.6 e-HDi 115 Feline
£9,999
16/16 Ren Clio 0.9 TCE 90 Dyn S Nav
£9,999
17/17 Ren Clio 1.2 Dyn Nav
£9,199
16/66 Ren Clio 1.5 dCi 90 Dyn Nav
£10,499
16/16 Ren Clio 1.5 dCi 90 Dyn S Nav
£9,399
15/65 Seat Ibiza 1.2 TSI 90 Connect
£9,299
15/15 Seat Ibiza Coup 1.2 S
£6,999
15/15 Seat Ibiza Coup 1.6 TDI FR
£8,499
15/15 Seat Mii 1.0 Mii by Mango
£6,999
17/17 Skoda Citigo 1.0 GreenTech SE L
£8,499
16/66 Skoda Fabia 1.0 S
£7,999
14/14 Smart Fortwo Coup 1.0 Grandstyle 2dr A £6,299
15/65 Suzuki Swift 1.2 SZ3 Nav
£7,699
15/65 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i X-Play
£6,799
16/65 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i X-Pression
£6,999
13/63 Toyota Yaris 1.33 VVT-i TR Nav
£6,399
14/14 Vaux Adam 1.2 Jam
£6,499
13/63 Vaux Adam 1.4 Jam
£6,299
15/15 Vaux Adam 1.4T 150 Grand Slam
£9,499
14/64 Vaux Corsa 1.2 Ltd Ed
£6,599
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.3 CDTI E/F Des
£7,499
14/14 Vaux Corsa 1.4 100 SRi
£6,599
16/65 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 Energy
£7,999
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 Ltd Ed
£8,199
16/16 Vaux Corsa 1.4 90 SRi
£7,999
15/15 Vaux Corsa 1.4T 100 Ltd Ed
£8,299
16/66 Vaux Viva 1.0 SL
£6,999
11/11 VW Polo 1.2 60 S
£5,999
14/64 VW Polo 1.2 TSI SE
£8,299
12/12 VW Up 1.0 High Up
£5,299
15/15 VW Up 1.0 Move Up
£6,,799

IN

Hire PurchaseRepresentative Example:
60 Monthly Payments of
£171.50
On The Road Price
£7999.00
Customer Deposit
NIL
Amount of Credit
£7999.00
Interest Charges
£2291.00
Total Amount Payable
£10,290.00
Fixed Interest Rate
5.73%
Duration of Agreement
60 months
Representative APR
10.9% APR

14/64 Seat Leon Coupe when new
1.2 TSi 110 SE 3dr Tech
64 plate

£17955

you save

RS
EA

7.9% Representative APR

15/15 Alfa Giulietta 1.4 TB MultiAir 150 Sprint £10,999
15/15 Audi A3 1.6 TDI 110 SE
£11,999
14/64 Audi A3 Saloon 2.0 TDI 150 S Tronic £16,699
15/15 Audi A3 Spback 1.6 TDi 110 SE Techni £12,499
14/14 Audi A3 Spback 2.0 TDI 184 S Line £15,499
17/17 Bmw 1 116d 1.5 EfficientDyns Plus £13,899
14/63 Bmw 1 116d 1.6 EfficientDyns Bus
£10,499
14/63 Bmw 1 116d 2.0 Sp Nav A
£10,999
15/65 Bmw 1 118d 2.0 M Sp Red Leather £14,799
15/64 Bmw 1 120d 2.0 xDrive M Sp
£14,999
15/65 Bmw 1 M135i 3.0
£18,499
14/64 Citr C4 1.6 VTi 120 VTR+ A
£7,399
16/16 Citr C4 Cactus 1.6 BlueHDi 100 Feel
£9,499
15/15 Citr C4 Cactus 1.6 e-HDi 90 Flair ETG6 £9,499
13/13 Ford Focus 1.0 E/B 100 Zetec
£6,999
15/65 Ford Focus 1.0 E/B 125 T
£11,499
15/15 Ford Focus 1.0 E/B 125 T X Nav
£11,799
17/17 Ford Focus 1.0 E/B 125 Zetec Ed App £12,699
17/17 Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi ST-Line App Pk2 £13,599
16/16 Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi T Nav
£11,999
15/65 Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi T Nav
£10,999
16/66 Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi Zetec S Nav
£11,199
13/13 Ford Focus 1.6 125 Zetec P/Shift
£8,399
15/15 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi T Nav
£10,399
12/12 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Zetec
£6,799
14/14 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Zetec Nav App Pkk £8,999
16/16 Ford Focus 2.0 TDCi 185 ST-1
£15,899
15/15 Ford Focus 2.0T E/B 250 ST-2 Nav £14,399
14/64 Ford Focus 2.0T E/B 250 ST-3 Style Pkk£15,699
14/14 Honda Civic 1.6 i-DTEC SE
£8,399
14/64 Hyundai I30 1.4 Act
£8,799
15/15 Kia Ceed 1.6 CRDi EcoDyns 2
£9,299
15/15 Lexus CT 200h 1.8 F-Sp CVT Nav
£16,499
17/17 Mazda Mazda3 2.0 Sp Nav Leather
£15,499
15/15 Merc A A180 1.5 CDI Sp
£13,999
15/15 Nissan Pulsar 1.2 DiG-T Ace Xtronic
£9,999

1500 MPVs/SUVs,
Estates, 4x4s

including...

including...

12/12 Abarth 500 1.4 T-Jet 135
£7,299
11/61 Audi A1 1.4 TFSI 120 S Line
£9,699
12/61 Audi A1 1.6 TDi Sp
£7,699
14/14 Bmw 1 116i 1.6 Sp Nav
£11,499
15/65 Citr C1 Airscape 1.0 VTi Flair
£7,299
14/64 Citr DS3 1.6 e-HDi 90 A/D DStyle+
£7,699
15/65 Dacia Sandero Stepway 1.5 dCi 90 Ambi £7,699
14/14 Fiat 500 1.2 Colour Therapy
£5,999
15/65 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge
£7,899
14/63 Fiat 500 1.2 S
£5,999
15/65 Fiat Panda 1.2 Easy
£6,199
16/16 Ford Fiesta 1.0 E/B 100 T
£10,299
15/65 Ford Fiesta 1.0 E/B 100 Zetec City Pk £8,999
17/17 Ford Fiesta 1.0 E/B 125 T X Nav Leatherr£12,799
16/16 Ford Fiesta 1.0 E/B 140 Zetec S Red Ed £10,699
17/17 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec Nav
£8,899
11/11 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Edge
£4,799
15/15 Ford Fiesta 1.5 TDCi Zetec
£7,999
12/12 Ford Fiesta 1.6 TDCi Zetec S
£6,299
16/66 Hyundai I10 1.0 S
£6,999
16/16 Hyundai I20 1.2 SE
£8,399
12/12 Kia Venga 1.6 EcoDyns 3 Sat Nav
£6,999
15/15 Mini Cooper 1.5D Chili Pk
£10,499
14/14 Mini Cooper S Conv 1.6 Chili Pk Leath £11,499

14/64 Ford Fiesta 1.0
Titanium 5dr City Pack
64 plate

Over 600
Large Cars

Over 1000
Medium Cars

DS

when new

EST
A

10/10 Chevrolet Matiz
1.0 SE 5dr
10 plate

Over 1600
Small Cars

Every car available
at every store with
Click & Collect.
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Over 5000 cars between £4,000 and £24,000
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The design has been perked up with more colour options

Ford’s EcoSport gets update
with plenty to appreciate
By Carmel Stewart

Oak Garage.co.uk
Your Local RAC Approved Dealer
Low Mileage
64 Vauxhall Meriva Estate 1.4T 16V SE Auto Silver Only 1800 Miles
15 Citroen C4 Picasso Spec Ed 1.6 e-HDi Selec�on Blue Only 1900 Miles
15 Vauxhall Mokka Hatchback 1.4T SE Auto Blue Only 4000 Miles
14 Citroen Berlingo Mul�space 1.6 HDi 115 XTR Blue 7000 Miles
15 Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 VTi 16V VTR+ EGS6 Silver Only 8000 Miles
14 Nissan Note 1.2 DiG-S Acenta Premium Auto Red 8000 Miles
64 Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 8V Exclusive Red Only 9000 Miles
13 Peugeot 3008 1.6 e-HDi 115 Allure EGC Grey Only 9000 Miles
64 Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 8V Exclusive Grey 9000 Miles
65 Renault Clio 1.5 dCi 90 Dynamique S Nav Auto Red 9000 Miles
13 Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 8V Exclusive Blue Only 10000 Miles
66 Vauxhall Zaﬁra Tourer 1.4T Design Silver Only 10000 Miles
17 Nissan Note 1.2 Acenta Premium Black Only 10000 Miles

Citroen
13 Citroen Berlingo Mul�space 1.6 HDi 90 XTR Silver 13k
64 Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 8V Exclusive Black 14k
15 Citroen C4 Picasso Diesel 1.6 e-HDi 115 Exclusive Blue 32k
09 Citroen C5 Diesel Saloon 1.6 HDI 16V VTR+ 4dr Blue 46k
07 Citroen C6 Diesel 2.7 HDi V6 Exclusive 4dr Auto Grey 66k
64 Citroen Grand C4 Picasso 1.6 e-HDi 115 Exclusive Blue 26k
15 Citroen Grand C4 Picasso 1.6 e-HDi 115 VTR+ Red 20k
15 Citroen Grand C4 Picasso Diesel 1.6 e-HDi 115 VTR+ Black 19k
Ford
15 Ford Fiesta Hatchback 1.0 EcoBoost Titanium Red 56k
13 Ford Fiesta Hatchback 1.6 Titanium Powershi� Red 15k
14 Ford Focus 1.6 125 Titanium Navigator Powershi� Blue 28k
61 Ford Focus Hatchback 1.6 Zetec Grey 31k
62 Ford Grand C-max Diesel Estate 1.6 TDCi Zetec Silver 69k
09 Ford Kuga Diesel Estate 2.0 TDCi 4x4 Titanium White 80k
64 Ford S-max Diesel Estate 2.0 TDCi 163 Titanium Blue 33k
Nissan
15 Nissan Note 1.2 DiG-S Tekna 5dr Auto Red 24k
57 Nissan Note Hatchback 1.6 Tekna Auto Silver 66k
14 Nissan Qashqai 1.2 DiG-T Acenta Premium Black 25k
13 Nissan Qashqai Special Edi�ons 1.6 [117] 360 Black 16k

£9,295
£11,995
£12,995
£10,495
£8,995
£8,995
£8,995
£9,795
£8,495
£10,495
£7,495
£12,995
£9,995

£8,495
£7,995
£10,495
£3,695
£7,995
£11,995
£11,995
£11,995
£7,995
£8,995
£8,995
£6,995
£7,995
£7,995
£12,995

Ford’s EcoSport compact sports utility vehicle
didn’t get the rave reviews hoped for when it was
first launched in 2014. Critics didn’t like the interior
materials, the design, the ride, the handling. In fact,
bar the engines, there was very little they did like.
Roll up the extensively revamped mid-life version
with an even more comprehensive engine line-up plus
improved ride, handling and looks which have just
about manged to hold on to the distinctive features,
saving it from being subsumed by the one-look-fits-allSUV school of design. There is also the addition of 4WD
version which should boost its appeal.
The engine line-up still includes Ford’s excellent multiaward winning 1.0litre EcoBoost engine strutting its
amazing stuff across the Ford range. With 125ps at its
disposal it’ll travel from a standing start to 62mph in 12.7
seconds and on to a top speed of 111mph. Clearly not a
world beater but more than enough for a practical family
vehicle and, with an average 54.3mpg, it’s not too hard
on the wallet. A 100ps and 140ps unit are also available.
Ford’s 1.5litre 100ps diesel engine combined with
front-wheel drive is on the option list along with an allnew, six-speed manual gearbox. Joining the list is an
all-new 1.5litre 125ps diesel EcoBlue engine which now
adds Intelligent All Wheel Drive technology to the mix so
no complaints there.
The design has been perked up with more colour
options, a redesigned front end, new headlight and fog

Only 200 Yards From
Merry Hill Shopping Centre:

Renault
15 Renault Captur 1.5 dCi 90 Dynamique MediaNav Energy Blue 63k
16 Renault Captur Sp Edi�ons 0.9 TCE 90 Iconic Nav Cream 17k
59 Renault Clio Hatchback 1.2 TCE Dynamique Black 89k
10 Renault Scenic 1.6 VVT Dynamique TomTom Black 54k
Skoda
15 Skoda Fabia Diesel Hatchback 1.4 TDI SE Red 18k
14 Skoda Octavia Diesel 1.6 TDI CR Elegance Brown 42k
64 Skoda Roomster Estate 1.2 TSI 105 SE DSG Grey 22k
Vauxhall
64 Vauxhall Astra 1.6 i VVT 16v 115 Elite Red 13k
13 Vauxhall Astra Hatchback 1.4i 16V Exclusiv Silver 65k
15 Vauxhall Corsa Hatchback 1.4 SE 5dr Auto Grey 27k
14 Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 CDTi [163] Design Auto Green 17k
09 Vauxhall Meriva Estate 1.4i 16V Life Silver 43k
64 Vauxhall Zaﬁra Tourer 1.4T Exclusiv Brown 26k
Volkswagen
64 Volkswagen Golf Cabriolet 1.6 TDI BlueMo�on Tech SE Blue 49k
15 Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDi BlueMo�on Tech Match DSG Black 45k
15 Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDi BlueMo�on Tech Match DSG Blue 50k
Others
61 BMW 3 Series 320d [184] Sport Plus Edi�on 4dr Black 83k
15 Hyundai IX35 Diesel 2.0 CRDi SE Nav Auto Black 44k
15 Kia Sportage Diesel Estate 1.7 CRDi ISG 1 Silver 40k
64 Kia Sportage Diesel Estate 1.7 CRDi ISG 1 White 17k
62 Mercedes E Class E350 CDI BlueEFF [265] Sport Auto Silver 46k
15 Peugeot 3008 Diesel Estate 1.6 HDi Ac�ve Red 17k
09 Peugeot 308 Diesel Hatchback 1.6 HDi 90 S Silver 91k
09 Seat Ibiza Hatchback 1.4 SE 5dr Blue
64 Seat Leon 1.6 TDI SE 5dr [Technology Pack] Black 22k
56 Volvo S40 Diesel Saloon 2.0D SE 4dr [Euro 4] Black
63 Volvo V40 D2 Cross Country SE Powershi� Bronze 46k

£8,495
£12,295
£2,795
£4,995
£8,495
£9,495
£8,995
£8,795
£4,995
£9,295
£9,495
£2,795
£9,495
£9,495
£14,495
£13,995
£8,995
£12,995
£11,495
£12,495
£13,995
£10,795
£2,795
£2,995
£9,495
£2,795
£8,995

£9,495
£3,795
£12,495
£11,495

Another 100 Low Mileage Cars Available Soon See Details At:

www.oakgarage.co.uk

Unit 1 , Sterling Park, Brierley Hill DY5 1TB

Tel: 01384 906030

Opening Times: Mon-Thu: 9-6, Fri-Sat: 9-5, Sun: 10-4

There’s a redsigned front end
light housings, LED daytime running lights, a new-look
rear bumper and rear taillight design. There are also 12
exterior colours to choose from.
Thankfully, the designers have not relinquished the
quirky side-hinged rear door – albeit opening the wrong
way for a right-hand-drive vehicle. Many do not like it
but, to me, it adds character which can be enhanced
by selecting the new ST-Line trim and going for a
contrasting roof colour.
Inside, the EcoSport is a comfortable place to be
with soft touch surfaces, plenty of storage spaces,
ergonomically designed seats, a high driving position,
a user-friendly eight-inch touch screen and mercifully
uncomplicated dash. Ford has added seven choices of
ambient lighting so ‘occupants can match the ambience
to their mood’. Not sure how that will pan out on the M1
on a Friday evening, but nice try.
One slightly old-fashioned feature to smooth the
furrowed brow - at least of anyone over 50 - is the
inclusion of a CD player – a delight to those for whom
streaming is a technological mystery. The height
adjustable boot space is 334 litres, more than enough
for a family shop or carefully selected holiday luggage.
The addition of an ST-Line trim, which includes SYNC
3, adding all the essential Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto connectivity gizmos, cruise control with adjustable
speed limiter and a rear-view camera to save the unwary
from those sneaky low walls and strategically placed
boulders, is another plus for the new EcoSport.
Visual exterior ST-Line cues include unique bumpers,
side skirts, black roof rails, 17-inch alloys, ST-Line
badging, contrasting roof and colour co-ordinated door
mirror housings. Inside, there is a leather-trimmed
flat-bottomed steering wheel plus partial leather seats
featuring red stitching, ST-Line branded scuff plates and
stainless-steel sports pedals.
Prices start at £17,295 for the Zetec trim; £19,295 for
the Titanium trim; and £20,095 for the ST-Line trim.
On the road, the revised EcoSport is comfortable
and composed thanks to the optimised suspension
and adjusted steering parameters. The ST-Line adds
sports suspension which firms up the ride but not
uncomfortably so. Ford’s incredible 1.0litre EcoBoost
engine eagerly responds to all demands made on it,
well-matched as it is to the six-speed manual gearbox.
An automatic transmission is also available.
So, all in all, nothing to complain about and plenty to
enjoy.
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Blinds

Driveways

P.S. Heating & Plumbing

Combi Boiler change from £950

Quality Made To Measure Window Blinds.

Specialists in Biasi / Baxi / Worcester Bosch / Vaillant Boilers plus many more

ERS
O F F IL ABLE
AVA

www.facebook.com/abstractblinds
www.abstractblinds.com

01902 656688

• PATIOS • PATHS • DRIVEWAYS •
• CONCRETE PRINT • STENCIL •
• BLOCKPAVE • TARMAC •
• GRAVEL • SLABBING •

Call now to arrange your FREE
personalised design and quotation

Tel: 01889 584173

www.directdrives.co.uk • enquiries@directdrives.co.uk

Littleton Drive l Cannock l Staffs WS12 4TS

Blinds & Curtains

Bilbrook Blinds

P&J
DRIVEWAYS

Made to measure blinds
Quality at an affordable price
• Vertiicals • Rolleer • Wooden Venetiian • Aluuminium
Venetiian • Now supplyying shutteers

✂

So for 10% OFF with this advert call

01902 685841

* Drives * Patios
* Block Paving * Garden Walls
* Drive Repairs Also Available
Free Quotes

01902 279892
07814 011584

Over 30 years experience

or email: bilbrookblinds@gmail.com

Gardening

Builders
STOP LOOK

STOP LOOK

Do you need one or more of the following:
Porch, Canopy, Brickwork, Carpentry, Plastering, Conservatory, Flat
Roof Tiled, Windows, Doors, Any Conversions, Decking, Patios etc
If so call Bill or John - tradesmen not salesmen for your FREE quote or survey. All work guaranteed.

TEL: 01902 723252 MOBILE: 07765 111918

billy582@hotmail.co.uk
✂
✂
STOP LOOK
STOP LOOK
STOP LOOK

STOP LOOK STOP LOOK

STOP LOOK STOP LOOK

STOP LOOK

Carpets

Family Run

Est since 1978

BBromley Carpets / Beds

Electricians

REWIRING EXPERTS.CO.UK
All domestic and commercial
electrical works undertaken
Home rewiring from £800
For a high quality
local service call:

Driveways & Patios

SEDGLEY
TREE CARE

Professional Tree Surgeon
All aspects of tree work undertaken

• CONTRACT TREE CLIMBER
• TREE REMOVAL
• CROWN REDUCTION
• STUMP GRINDING
• HEDGE TRIMMING
• GARDEN CLEARANCES
ALL WASTE REMOVED
NPTC QUALIFIED

07746813358 or
01902 659692
FOR A FREE QUOTE

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET
FIRMS WON’T.
Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus
take away old carpets, shave doors

UP
.
.
.
S
U
L
P TO 50% OFF

JDC
Driveways
& Patios
Tarmac, Block Paving,
Turf Laying, Gravelling,
Fencing, Drainage and
Pressure Cleaning
Free Quotation Online
No obligation

0800 077 6981
07944 883248

• Trees Felled
• Reduced and Pruned
• Conifers and
Hedges Trimmed
• Stump Grinding
• Local Authority
Approved

T+C’s apply

WE WILL BRING 100’S OF SAMPLE BROCHURES TO YOUR HOME

NPTC Certified - Fully Insured

FREE QUOTES
AND PLANNING

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00
SUNDAY - 10AM-3PM

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor,
N.P.T.C. qualiﬁed, Public Liability Insurance (£5 million)
All staff C.R.B. Certiﬁed

West Midlands

Specialists in Patios,
Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turﬁng, Decking and
Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE
01902 562600 or
07539 887144

Tel:

01902 766 304

Mob:

07545 330 633

24 Southfield Grove, Wolverhampton WV3 8DP

Fully to
up
Insuredillion
£2 m

NATURAL & LPG GAS

Free Quotation

07961 140885

301067

Property Maintenance

PREMIER
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Rooﬁng and Home Maintenance

Electron

Rooﬁng

Landscapers

JP PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

Tree Surgeon

Flat Rooﬁng
Fibreglass Rooﬁng
Painting • Slate Roofing
Flashing • Fascias
Soffits • Guttering
Re-Pointing • Re-Roofing

Tel: 01384 465850
Mob: 07502 898 112

Email:
jppropertymaintenance@yahoo.com

Specialists in Block Paving and
Cobble Effect Driveways
CALL FOR
SPECIAL
OFFERS

Call for a FREE No Obligation
n Quote
01543 500722 / 07971 456986

* Gutter repairs
* All rooﬁng types catered for including mortar work
* Fitting of UPVC products including guttering, fascias, sofﬁts etc.
* Also gutter and pressure cleaning service

Mark: 01902 798124
07721 924275

ALL ASPECTS OF ROOFING
UNDERTAKEN

Paving

TREE

SURGEONS
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL
ASPECTS OF TREE
MAINTENANCE & TREE
FELLING, STUMP REMOVAL,
HEDGE TRIMMING
CALL US ON:

07817 553 346
01384 387 016

PN BLOCK PAVING

& LANDSCAPING LTD

All aspects of Tree Work carried out
All Areas Covered

CAN’T GET OUT?

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,
Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD

WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK
01902 898257 or
07733 226568

www.jdcdriveways.co.uk

A H L Tree Services

FREE FITTING ON OUR PREMIER RANGE

Like & share

• Tree Surgeon Specialist • Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes
• Hedges Pruned/Shaped • Stump Grinding/Root Removal
• Fencing • Turfing • Concreting • Driveways & Patios
• Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation quotation

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

01922 509984
07939 503905

SOFAS, VINYLS, LAMINATES, STAIRLIFTS

01902 880541
WE COVER
ALL AREAS

SPECIAL OFFERS ON FULL HEATING SYSTEMS

LOCAL DRIVEWAY SPECIALISTS
LOCA

Visit us on facebook

&

Plumbing & Heating

Abstract Blinds

Award winning customer service,
dont believe us?

Able

Gardening

Plumbing

NEED A PLUMBER OR JOBS
DOING AROUND THE HOUSE?

Give Ian a call
I fit Bathrooms, Outside
Taps, Flat Pack, etc

Outside Taps Supplied
& Fitted ONLY £55!

info@terraﬁrma-arb.co.uk
www.terraﬁrma-arb.co.uk

Local Specialists

FREE QUOTES

07813 506025 • (01902) 258757

To advertise your business and reach more than 73,000 potential customers...
Call us on...
01902 319017

E-mail us at...

rachael.rogers@expressandstar.co.uk

Post to...

Rachael Rogers, Advertisement Dept.
Express & Star, Queen Street, Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Wolverhampton Chronicle Thursday, June 7, 2018

Local Specialists

Wolverhampton Chronicle Thursday, June 7, 2018
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Funeral Directors
THE ONLY FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL DIRECTORS ON THE PENN ROAD

We are now one of the last remaining independently
owned funeral directors in Wolverhampton,
and the only on the Penn Road.
As an independent family run business, we can tend
to your loved ones funeral with a special level of
care, compassion and understanding; the kind that
only a family can provide.
Edward John Funerals is owned an operate by the
Hickton family, who have been serving the wider
West Midlands community since 1909,
currently in its rd and th genera on of
same family ownership.
• 24 Hour Service
• Private Chapel of Rest
• Memorial Stone Masonry
• Golden Charter Pre Paid Funeral Plans
• Direct, Simple and Traditional Funerals from £1295.00

TALK TO US ANYTIME 01902 33 88 88
262 PENN ROAD, WOLVERHAMPTON WV4 4AD
www.EdwardJohnFunerals.co.uk

FreeAds

IT’S
FREE
IT’S
EASY

For items up to £250

VISIT:

bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
Simply press the free ad icon.
Sorry, no pets, guns or livestock.
Private advertisers only.

By Phone 01902 317878
8.30am - 5.30pm Mon - Fri.
Closed Sat/Sun and Bank Holidays

To arrange a funeral
or n out more a out
our funeral plans,
call us 24 hours a day.
Wolverhampton
01902 275 918

Serving
your local
community
since 1994

enn oa
WV4 4AD

burgessandharper.co.uk

Turn To Us For Help And Support
In your time of need we’ll take care of all the funeral arrangements.

bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk

In person
At your local Express & Star Ofﬁce.
Cancel/amend, call before 3.00pm
Monday - Friday for the next day’s
advertisement or also before 3.00pm
Friday for Monday’s advertisement.

Wombourne
Funeral Services

& Monumental Masons
For your nearest branch
call 01902 892635

wombournefuneralservices.co.uk

Monumental
Masons

SATURDAY ★
BOOTSALE

Rudge Heath by Royal Oak Pub,
WV6 7EE
between Wolverhampton and
Bridgnorth

★

07890 267 041 ★

Caravans/
Motorhomes
A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further?
www.bcpark.co.uk 01584823433.

S. A. Lockett & Son Ltd
Monumental Mason
All Churchyards and
Cemeteries covered.

337 Tettenhall Rd,
Wolverhampton,
W V6 0JZ.

01902 751825

info@salockettandson.co.uk
www.salockettandson.co.uk

LOST—Cat, Wrekin Drive, Bradmore, mostly white with tabby
patches. 9 months old, Chipped,
no collar. Call 07401 017117.

ABI STATIC CARAVAN
Sleeps 6.
2-bed. 2 bathrooms.
DG.
CH.
Excellent condition.
Sited on 5* Park,
3 miles from Bromyard.
Two fishing pools.
Dog friendly.
£15,000.
0121 550 2406.

CARAVANS FOR SALE with
seaviews. Clarach Bay near
Aberystwyth from £9,995 includes
2018 site fees. Call Phil on: 01970
828277. sales@clarachbay.com

LOST— near Horden Road, Whitmore Reans, Lottie, small tabby
and very timid Cat, chipped.
01902 340493.

1

Family

●

Funeral Pre-Payment Plans

●

Memorials

Jennings
Funeral Directors
01902 352251
www.jenningsfunerals.co.uk
Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

M Jackson & Son
Independant Family
Funeral Directors of Wolverhampton
For 24hr Care & Assistance

01902 75 11 11
www.jacksonfunerals.co.uk

info@jacksonfunerals.co.uk

Family ANNOUNCEMENTS
ust call us on
19
1
ur lines are open et een
am an
pm
on ay to Fri ay
lose Satur ays an
an oli ays

DAILY DEADLINES
• efore 4 pm on ay
to Fri ay for t e ne t
ay s e ition
• efore 4 pm Fri ay
for on ay
• Su ect to c ange
an oli ays

YOU
CAN NOW BOOK ONLINE AT
BOOKANAD.EXPRESSANDSTAR.CO.UK OR CALL US ON 01902 317878

Elderly & Disabled

Capitol Mobility Showroom

located in Bath St, Bilston next
to Morrisons with FREE parking
MOTABILITY DEALER

OVER 25 YEARS OF RELIABLE SALES AND
SERVICES OF NEW AND USED MOBILITY
EQUIPMENT, STAIRLIFTS AND ADAPTIONS,
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATIONS.

01902 409929

www.capitolmobility.co.uk
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Stairlifts, Scooters, Wheelchairs
and Batteries: Call 0121 522 3311.
WREKIN STAIRLIFTS reconditioned lifts from £799. New available. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2

Leisure
Time
Car Boot Sales

CAR BOOT SALES!

Every Sunday
and Bank Holiday Monday
Muckley Corner, Hall Lane,
Lichﬁeld, WS14 0BE

Booters

£5

6.00am-1pm

07538 842842

SWIFT CORNICHE
Two berth, with Motormover,
full awning, all accessories,
good condition, solar panel.
Bereavement causes sale.
Ready to go.
£2,150 ono.
Telephone 01922 638667.

Caravans Wanted
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ All Caravans Wanted ★
★
★
★ Any Age or Condition ★
★
★
★ *CASH * WAITING* ★
★ Immediate collection ★
★
★
★ Call Bill on 07825 325 913 ★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

TALBOT AUTO SLEEPER
1992
Rebuilt engine.
New clutch and new starter
motor.
Outside awning on side.
Bike rack.
12 months MoT.
Good condition for year.
£5,000 ono.
07745 026309.
VW TRANSPORTER T25
POP TOP CAMPER
Devon Conversion, B reg,
1985, good original condition,
10 months MoT, 5 new tyres
and battery, low miles.
£8,500 ono.
07733 777999.

Jumble Sales /
Fetes
BRIC-A-BRAC FAIR
Sunday, 10th June
Next Sale: June 24th
KINVER COMMUNITY
CENTRE, DY7 6ER
10.30am - 4pm
Tel: 01384 894464

Music Shop
RECORDS/CDS/MEMORABILIA
wanted & sold 50s -90s+ record
shop wolves wv1 3hr 07760168972

Sports & Leisure
COMPASS VENTURE
544
2010. 4-berth.
Fixed bed. Sunroof.
All mod cons.
Awning plus winter cover.
Many extras.
Excellent condition.
£6,900.
01299 253263.

Call us 24 hours a day.

HERE TO SHARE YOUR TODAYS,
TOMORROWS AND YESTERDAYS

Online

Inscriptions, Plaques
Buy direct from our
Factory Shop.
Funerals: Adam 01902 420452
Headstones: Norah 01902 714530
or Dudley, Laura 01384 263452
www.hopcraft-funerals.co.uk
‘Proudly independent’

★ BIGGEST

Lost & Found

Burgess
& Harper
Funeral
Directors

A Caring 24hr service from my family to yours”

Place a paid for advert

HOPCRAFTS LOW COST
FAMILY FUNERAL
& MEMORIALS

ECCLES JADE ELITE
Two Berth Caravan
All amenities.
Ideal for new caravaners
£1,500.
01384 423758 or
07828 524802.

ISABELLA CAPRI LUX
CARAVAN AWNING
Size 1055, very good condition.
Professionally extended from
975 to 1055. Carbon ex frame,
full awning, green, curtains,
skirt, wheel cover, pegs.
£475.
VANGO BRAEMAR 280
Inflatable awning, very good
condition.
£325.
Collect only, Bridgnorth.
01746 761161.

Holiday Home for sale -2017
Willerby Wrekin

BRAND NEW Limited edition, enhanced
features £28,995 on a stunning 5 star park
in The Welsh Marches set above the River
Severn with private ﬁshing & stunning
Bowling Pavilion Nr. Shrewsbury.
Will appeal to retired people & couples.
Call Ron or Margaret

01743 885080

www.sevenoakspark.co.uk

Caravan Parks
NEW & USED STATIC CARAVANS
for sale on award winning Country
Holiday Park on the Staffordshire /
Shropshire border. For details call
01902 851 302
www.oaklandholidaypark.co.uk

Self Catering
Holidays
BARMOUTH FLAT Overlooking
sea, 2 bedrooms, parking, most
dates available. 01568 780939.

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
Self Catering Holiday
Apartments
Disabled Facilities
Pet Friendly

01278 794111

www.GoSomerset.co.uk

Travel Abroad
READERS ARE REMINDED
to check with any Advertisers
that their holiday costs are fully
covered by a recognised bonding or
insurance scheme.

Yorkshire

YORKSHIRE DALES
Meadow Holidays
Country Cottages / Suites in Wensleydale

“ Weeks from £209 per couple
“ Weekends just £99 per couple

Families Welcome
Walk in scenic countryside by waterfalls or
visit historic market towns with friendly Inns
Brochure (24hrs) 01969 624145
email: rita@meadowholidays.com
www.meadowholidays.com

IT'S FREE, IT'S EASY
To sell items upto £250.
Online at
bookanad.
expressandstar.co.uk

Massage

SET OF FOUR Lawn bowls. Drakes
Pride, Size 1 heavy, hardly used, as
new, still boxed. Was £140 sell £90.
01384 273877.

THE TANNING ROOMS

TABLE TENNIS robot practice
partner, excellent condition, cost
£700 sell £250. 01902 457389.
TABLE TENNIS TABLE full size
some wear and tear. £50.
01902 457389.

holidays
Caravan Holidays

TO HIRE

Tywyn near Barmouth/Aberdovey

LARGE SIX BERTH
CARAVAN

Seafront site, sandy beach,
picturesque views, club
and shop.
Enquiries tel: 07979 716398
or 01543 878367
SEA SIDE SOMERSET HOLIDAY
caravans to let, all overlook the sea.
Half price OAP offer. 01984631781
www.helwellbay.com
TOWYN N.WALES, Caravans to let,
small site, good rates, all facilities
01745 334897 or 07766 306230.

Full body massage 30 mins £22,
40 mins £27, 1 hour £37
SHOWER FACILITIES

Call: 01902 782960

NATURAL HOLISTIC
CHINESE MASSAGE CENTRE

✓ Hot Stones/CuppingTreatment.
✓ Feel revitalised.
✓ Good for sports injuries.
✓ Healthier/ more relaxed.
SHOULDER AND NECK
15 MINUTES FOR £10

01902 295539, 07741 696099
New Premises: 239B Trysull Rd,
Merry Hill, W’ton, WV3 7LG

Open Mon-Sat, 9am-8pm Sun 10.30-8pm

what’s on

Concert/Theatre

Devon
STATIC CARAVAN
FOR SALE
Pemberton Elite
32ft x 12ft, 6 berth.
Two bedrooms, double glazed,
site fees paid till 2019, gas
checked, own fishing pools,
very good condition inside
and out, 15 miles outside
Welshpool.
£9,500.
07902 853567.

PAIGNTON
The Kingswinford

June offers

2 nights, 2 people B&B
only £109
or 2 nights room only, £89
Room only available
FAMILY ROOMS AVAILABLE
CHILD DISCOUNTS

All rooms en suite
100 yards to beach and pier
Contractors Welcome

01803 558358

www.kingswinfordhotel.com

IS WELCOMING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

-Director-Musical Director-ChoreographerWE WILL BE PRESENTING

‘THE PRODUCERS’
AT THE GRAND THEATRE,
WOLVERHAMPTON,
MARCH 2019

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST BY
18TH JUNE BY SUBMITTING CV WITH
REMUNERATION EXPECTATIONS TO:
hollywhitemuscom@gmail.com
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Markets

STOURBRIDGE
CAR BOOT

At Stourbridge
Rugby Club
Open every Wednesday
from 16th May

07957 399964

3

Home &
Services
Antiques
WOLVERHAMPTON ANTIQUES
& VINTAGE EMPORIUM
OPENING SOON

Space Available To Traders | Parking - Cafe

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED
That the Business
Advertisements(Disclosure)
Order of 1977 requires that
advertisements must clearly
differentiate between Private
and Trade.

SPECTRUM GAMES Wanted, plus
any Spectrum 128k+ 2 computer
wanted also any old Crash or your
Sinclair Magazines. 01902 892918.

CORRUGATED GALVANISED
Sheets. New, £8 can deliver. Also
box profile and PVC/polycarb.
David Broxton on 07834 489558.

READERS ARE REMINDED
that they may require professional advice before entering into
obligations.

Loans

✔

Call Pauline on
01922 495066
or 07971 783206

✔

HAVE YOU CHECKED your advertisement today? We would respectfully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inaccuracies on the first day of publication.

Items Wanted

Service
AERIAL AND TV SPECIALIST
Any TV Repairs. Digital aerials, sky,
CCTV cameras. TV wall mounts
and TV set ups. 07850 330251.

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

A BEST CASH PRICE

@wolverhamptonantiques

DARK WOOD OVAL Table 4 chairs,
£50 ono, matching glazed dresser
& corner cabinet £75 both, excellent, will seperate. 01902 895637

THREE SEATER SETTEE
Vale Bridgecraft, Chartwell
Range, Senea Medallion.
14 months old. Cost £2450
(£1850 after discount).
£800
0121 501 1404.

For great business
results call

A BIG BIG

DISCOUNT WEEK
Cookers, Fridges & Freezers, Autos, Fires
Catalogues and appointments available for OAP’S
SAME DAY DELIVERY

Past & Present
24 - 26 Church Street Bilston, (opposite town hall)

01902 403770

BEKO FRIDGE good working condition.
£30 ono.
07486 447773.
LARGE AMERICAN style, two door
fridge freezer.
£250 ono.
07486 447773.

In Your Garden

6x5
Lap Panels

£17 each (inc vat)

WS3 2BQ
Bloxwich Fencing Ltd

or 01922 712184

A LANDSCAPING & GARDEN SERVICE
Regular Mowing and Garden
Maintenance. Tidy-ups. Jungles
cleared and restored. New lawns
laid. Fencing and Paving.

01902 683607 or 07939 634708

AT SHEDRITE order Sheds, Cabins,
Summerhouses/Playhouses. Willenhall Rd WV1 2HQ 01902 450137

C B SHEDS
& FENCING

We supply & ﬁt. Free quotes.

Call: 01922 720270
We also supply sleepers and decking

Items For Sale

“TV Link are really
pleased with their
response from their
Classiﬁed Campaign’’
Bill - TV Link

Household
Appliances

01902 319 191
A BEST CASH PRICE PAID
FOR DIE CAST CARS /
LORRIES
Britains, Corgi, Dinky,
Spot on, Tri-ang, Danbury Mint
and Mamod Engines.
Best prices paid.
Any condition.
Collections bought.
Telephone 01922 327897
or 07976 691563.

CASH PAID NOW!
WANTED TOOLS
Hand Tools, Anything considered
01543 452 491
07539 340307
A BEST CASH PRICE PAID

for antiques, vintage furniture,
leather-winged arm chairs &
chesterfield setees.

01902 454144 or
0121 5263375

ALEX BUYS

Mobility Scooters,
Electric Wheelchairs,
Riser-recliner armchairs etc.
Clean and working preferred.

078 078 078 05
WE BUY ALMOST
ANYTHING
Try Us
078 078 078 05

OLD POCKET and wrist watches
wanted, all conditions, also
menders clearances, parts, etc.
01746 765278. 07773 345218.
READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

All Beds on Special Offer
** OPEN 7 DAYS
Sales, Wholesale and Retail
INCLUDING SUNDAYS **
Fridge
Washing
Electric
Freezers
Cookers
Machines
from
from
from
£69
£89
£79

Gas cookers from £89 Tumble Dryers from £49 Three Piece Suites
Unit 2, Moor Street South, Blakenhall W’ton WV2 3JN

01902 420030 / 07966 673960 www.eastandwestaid.com
WE ALSO REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES FREE DELIVERY

Call: 01902 885985

Alarms/Security

Supplied and Fitted £249
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty
All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791
Building Services
DAVIES & SON BUILDERS

All Building & Roofing Work
Driveways, Landscaping
Over 40 year exp | All work guaranteed

P.FENLON BUILDERS All aspects
of building. Block paving, plastering, brickwork etc. 01902 445315 /
07790 286187.

Dave 07970 444046

Furniture

WE HAVE WATCHED THEM ALL COME AND GO

Free Quotes: 07837 994465
01902 579 592

St Luke’s Church, Upper Villiers St, Blakenhall WV2 4NP

FOR ALL RAILWAY
COLLECTIONS
Any gauge or age
Hornby/Bachmann/Bowmans/
Roundhouse/Graham/Farsh/
any live steam. Also Die Cast,
Corgi, Dinky, Spot On.
01384 836219/07891 713547
thetrainmaster67@
hotmail.com

Est 1955 - 59 years at the top!
Recommended by thousands
Genuine, honest, 100% reliable

PREMIER
ALARMS

PAYS TOP CASH ON ANY
TYPE OF GOLD

Any type of gold wanted, e.g 9 carat
gold. Jewellery from £300+ per oz.
Sovereigns £200+ each
Any amount collected. Gold coins,
silver, all medals, bank notes, old
brassware, old cameras, oriental items,
anything old, interesting or collectable

THE ORIGINAL AERIAL
SPECIALIST, THE BEST!

ANY PROBLEM SOLVED

A GENUINE ✔
LADY BUYER

✔

ALAN JONES

01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029

A AERIAL AND SKY SPECIALIST
Digital aerials, CCTV cameras, TV
wall mount fitted. 07850 330251.

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

Friendly / Reliable Service
Regular and one off cuts

Drain Clearance
ALL DRAIN AND SEWER
Blockages cleared fast.
Call Fast Clean: 01902 736424.

Driveways & Patios

A&S CONTRACTING
SERVICES LIMITED

Tarmacadam & Block Paving Specialists.
Patios, Slabbing & Landscaping
Over 30 years experience
Free Quotes 01902 736051
or 07854 919937

CRETE BY DESIGN
Concrete Imprinting

* BLOCK PAVING * TARMACING
* RESIN DRIVES FREE QUOTES

01902 489633 (day)

or 01902 604187 (eve)

Ready-Made Curtains
plus Roll Ends,
Cushion Covers
and much much more
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
24 Church Lane,
Wolverhampton WV2 4BU

Open: Monday-Friday 10am-5pm

01902 427733

Domestic Cleaning

SAME DAY LOW
COST
REPAIRS
Washing Machines,

Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers
12 MONTHS GUARANTEE

CALL
ROY

07850 355552

Carpet Fitters
A CARPETS & VINYLS supplied or
just fitted, quality samples brought
to your home, no job too small, free
quotes call Mark 01543 820598 /
07941 619694.

STEVE JONES ELECTRICAL
Rewires/sockets/fuse boards etc.
All domestic and commercial work.
07786 858977/01902 846167.

External Rendering
/Insulation
RENDER OR INSULATION
20 year insurance backed guarantee. Free Quotes 01902 495 699
www.ecotexcontracts.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER

10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,
gravel boards £795
Heavy duty panels supplied & ﬁtted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656

GARDENS TIDIED from £5 per
garden. 25 years experience. Call
01902 713106 / 07813 184086.

GARDEN KINGS

All Garden work and maintenance,
Fencing, Tree Cutting,
Turﬁng and much more

Call: Steve for free quote
07774449900 / 01902 238653

OAKTREE TREE SERVICES
Covers all aspects of tree surgery,
grass cutting and hedges. Garden
clearances, turﬁng and fencing

07427 060382

P.W.C

LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

All garden, tree and jet
washing work undertaken
FENCING - SUPPLY & FIT
WE WILL BEAT ANY QUOTE!

01922 331171 07779 975563

THE CARPET COMPANY
SUPPLIERS AND FITTERS OF
TOP QUALITY CARPETS

01902 820996

Handyman Services
HANDY MAN - All trades, washing
machines, outside taps, showers,
plumbing, heating, gutter cleaning.
Free quotes call: 07850 559315.

House Clearances

ACE FENCING. A better quality
panel. Supply/fit. Free quote: 31
Bank St. WV10 9DU.01902 723910

HARVEYS HOUSE CLEARANCES
Quick, discreet and professional.
07939 421862 / 01902 410433

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

ABSOLUTELY
ANYTHING CLEARED
FULL OR PART, GARAGES
AND SHEDS RUBBISH
REMOVED WASTE LICENCE
01384 486456 / 07711661135

Oven Cleaning

OVEN CLEANING
SERVICE
Ovens, double ovens, grills, hobs,
ranges and agas. All cleaned to a
professional standard.

“I am extremely happy with
the service I get from my
Express & Star Classiﬁed Sales
Representatives and would
recommend them to anyone! They
have done a very professional job
with my website so I get online
enquiries as well now.”

MichaelPortway Fencing
For great business
results call

01902 319 191
BUSHBURY FENCING

FITTING
SPECIALISTS

FREE QUOTES

01902 827000
07816 863810

Gas Fitting
A BOILER BREAKDOWN, COOKER, FIRE,
FITTED-SERVICED-REPAIRED
Landlord certs. All areas.

J&E HEATING

01902 562664
07969 687832

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers • Cookers
• Fires • Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced
Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service
Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975
READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone
carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on the Gas Safe Register.

Guttering

GUTTERIN
NG

cleaned, repaired,
repplaced, facias/sofﬁts, UPVC
washhdowns,all rooﬁng/repointing work.
Free quotes, 8am-8pm
0190
02 722447

S&J Oven wizardz
01785 612517

AAA OVEN CLEANING, Ovens,
Hobs, Aga / Range / Micro / Extractors. 01902 689418 / 07910 921736

Rooﬁng

25% SF ROOFING
GUTTERING
OFF &
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

Flat, Main roofs, rubber or felt, repaired and replaced,
all repointing. Guttering repaired and replaced.

BEAT ALL QUOTES GUARANTEED
Call Sean 01902 829158 8am to 8pm

Jones’s Property
Maintenance

Specialists in all types of Rooﬁng

Firestone Rubber Cover • Flat Roofs
Leaking Roofs • UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Cladding
Chimney repairs • Slates/ Tiling Fully insured

Fully Registered Company
A name you can trust.
We are a Family run business

25% off
with this
advert!

FREE 0800 1910248
quotes 07867 842091
o ce

BASED IN WILLENHALL
onessproperty aintenance co u
onessproperty aintenance co u

MG ROOFING
Flat Rooﬁng, Tiling, Roof Repairs,
Fascias and Gutters.

Call 01902 238989 /
07580 465449.

www.mgrooﬁngwestmidlands.co.uk

Painters/
Decorators
C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07913 732756 or 01902 650716.

CALL M & B DECORATORS
City & Guilds
No job too small
Free Quote
01902 494555

ADMJ

Decorating & Maintenance
City and Guilds. No Job Too Small.
OAP Discounts
FREE QUOTES

07855 957935 01902 630028
LADY PAINTER & DECORATOR
City and guild qualified. local, reliable, affordable. 07916 399490.

Plans Prepared
ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com
BUILDING Plans: Prepared/submitted. K J Bradley 01902 373248
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk

ROO
OFING AND
GUTT
TERING
•TTile, Slate, Flat, Felt, Firestone Rubber
•AAll Repointiing & Chimney Repairs
•UPVVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
•Gutter Cleans and Repairs
•Extensions and Alterations
•UPVC Windows & Doors •Carpentry
•Porches & Canopies •Plumbing
& Electrics •Kitchens & Bathrooms
Refurbishments •UPVC Washdowns
We are a Family run business
Professional and Reliable Serv
rvice
v
All Genuine Quotes Beaten
OAP Discounts
For a FREE Friendly Quote
8am - 8pm Call:

25%
OFF

01902 722447
FF
25% O
Arrrow Property Maintenance

Rooﬁng and Guttering

ALL METAL GATES,RAILINGS,
etc. Free quotes, also repairs &
fitting. 07903 500642 24 hours.
DARLASTON FABS 30 years exp in
supplying/ fitting gates and railings.
Free quotes: 07497 667752.

We bring samples to you, with a range of payment options available

Fascias, Sofﬁts, Cleaning,
Repairs, Replacements.
All types of rooﬁng. Free Quotes.

www.portwayfencing.co.uk

Gates

Steve AA Digital Aerials

Arrow
Guttering

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereavements. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327 /
01902 534021

Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
DELIVERY
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury AVAILABLE

Gardening Services

“I am very pleased
with the response
I get from
my Classiﬁed
Advertising Contract”

01902 319 191

Fencing

ALL ELECTRICAL work from a
switch to a rewire. Insured, free quote 01902 575570 / 07958 627434.

Friendly family business
Furniture removed and replaced
Free measuring service
Free estimates
Low deposits

For great business
results call

078
879
9 41
18350

A BARGAIN REWIRE, fuseboards,
cctv, alarms, showers, NICEIC.
01902 842739 / 07783 471949.

SAMREX CURTAINS FACTORY

CLEARANCE
Top Quality

GRASS CUTTING AND EDGING

Electrical Services

MB ELECTRIC.CO.UK Home
wiring specialist. NICEIC. High
quality local service. Freephone;
0800 211 8398 / 07939 503905

Domestic Repairs
& Services

AERIALS FITTED FROM £79.99

S.P.S replace misted glass, locks,
hinges, windows, doors, guaranteed. OAP discount. 07983 704889

Curtains

Domestic Cleaning & Ironing Service.
Friendly, Reliable & Trustworthy.
Call Anita on: 07854 163 804.

AA DIGITAL
A
AERIALS

JC’S LAWN CARE

ALL HOME ELECTRICS NAPIT
registered. Fully insured. For a free
quote call 07583 320318.

(midlands ltd)

Aerials

Double Glazing
Repairs

25% OFF

Pitched Rooﬁng and Lead Work
Flat Rooﬁng - Rubber - Felt

All Re-Pointing,
UPVC Fascias, Sofﬁts & Guttering
Gutter cleans / Repairs/ UPVC Washdowns
Small Building Alterations
Bathroom & Kitchen Refurbishments
A Family run business that you can trust

For a FREE QUOTE call
01902 820996
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UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

Plastering

M&S

Rubbish Removal

PLASTERING &

BUILDING SERVICES
Home/Garden Improvements.

LETS TALK RUBBISH No Skips
Needed.Load/Remove any Waste,
House Clearance. 07969 628382

Over 30 Years Experience

Mark or Sara: 07741 770897

Skip Hire

Plumbers

AN ABSOLUTE AFFORDABLE

G M PLUMBING SERVICES Complete Bathrooms, Kitchens, Taps
Showers,Blockages 07976 012468

Mini, midi and large skips
GRAB HIRE AND MINI DIGGER AVAILABLE

Plumbing & Heating
A RELIABLE PLUMBER No job too
small. No call out fee. Call Lee:
07713 149278 / 01902 330351.

Keiron Jones Plumbing & Heating
Full heating systems £2200
Boiler Changes £1100

Longer warranty available upon request,
ﬁres and surrounds also available.

CASTLE SKIP HIRE
01384 237577
01902 405745
07719 671845

Waste
management

For Free Quotes Call:

01902 403823 07811 855231

B

Removals
A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reliable removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.
A BIG VAN & TWO MEN Single
items to full house moves. All areas.
Free quotes: Call 07583 874532.
A DJ REMOVALS/ house clearance/single item. Budget rates/reliable. 01902 652346 /07912 980177
CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.
CALL IAN. Man with a large van.
No job too small, no distance too
far. 07973 628534, 01902 891535.

KT HOUSE
REMOVALS
13 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED.
Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119

A CHEAPER REMOVAL

FREE
QUOTES

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL REMOVALS.

FULLY INSURED. 7 days.

01902 89 49 16
07807 77 30 35

Recycling services

01902 459667
0121 558 2120
01543 500 599
BIG JOHN MOVES RUBBISH!
No Skips, we load, fast friendly
service, 25 Lister Rd, Dudley DY2
8JR, Est 40 years, 01384 232359.

WOLVERHAMPTON

SKIP HIRE
MINI, MIDI
&
BUILDERS SKIPS
WITH DOORS
Established 26 years

Student/OAP Discounts

Upholstery

CLASSIFIEDS
“JUST WHAT
I NEEDED”

Call:
01902 722876

ATFast,
M&M
SKIPS
friendly service
All areas covered
All sizes
Same day service

Guns & Dogs

TRAIN AS A
l
l
l
l

HAVE YOU LOST
YOUR DOG?
Sunnyside Kennels
We take in stray dogs from
Walsall, Wolverhampton and
South Staffs areas.
Please contact us on:
01902 790618.
Open Mon-Sat, 11am-4.45pm.

Greyhound Trust Wolverhampton
@gtwolverhampton

KIND HOMES WANTED
JACKO, five year old handsome black and white Border
Collie.
CHIHUAHUA, little boy, five
months old, light cream.
MADDIE, mature Collie Cross
Spaniel.
BRACKEN, black and white
Border Collie, 8 years old.
FRED, handsome black and
white Border Collie.
JESSIE, 6 year old Bichon
cross Jack Russell girl.
Special home wanted for
young, very timid Border Collie
girl, approx 2 years old.
For more information on any
of these dogs call
01588 676106.

5

KITCHEN FITTING

“I am very happy with
my Express & Star and
Chronicles Advertising
Campaign, also by using
the local directory on
expressandstar.com we
are seeing beneﬁts from
visitors to our website.”

Gary Downes Bilston Upholstery
For great business
results call

01902 319 191

07480 141537

www.bobshomeinteriors.co.uk

4

AD £5 TO
VA 0K
NC
E

WANT TO SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST?

WE BUY
TODAY

— COMPLETE IN AS LITTLE AS 7 DAYS
— HASSLE-FREE & FEE-FREE
— ANY HOUSE SITUATION OR CONDITION

“They take all the stress out of selling a house.
They are considerate, understanding, helpful
and supportive. Everything was
Rated
straightforward and they eased
4.9/5.0
a difﬁcult time in our lives.”
- Carolyn J., Veriﬁed Client
230 verified
customer
reviews

Contact us today for a free, no-obligation offer

0800 298 3140
www.webuytoday.co.uk

Pets &
Animals

Studios
from £90pw*
Rooms
from £65pw*
*Includes Most Bills

CHECK WEBSITE FOR LIVE LIST

7

Accountants
ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
for Small Business. Competitive
Rates. Call 01902 882600

Home Cash Buyer

Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish

£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Overseas Property

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses, Donkeys or Ponies
have the required Passport information, this is a legal requirement.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek
independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commitments.

01902 404 698

NO DEPOSIT

★MOVE IN TODAY★

WILLENHALL, luxury room, furnished, working person, £50p/w.
Telephone 07401 089298.

Equestrian Corner

Daisy Bank, Bilston 24 hours / 7 days a week

CODSALL Small 3-bed cottage/
chalet to rent, £145pw inclusive.
Suit single person male or female or
couple. 07795 064413.

TO LET IN WOLVERHAMPTON
Houses and flats. Various sizes.
01902 339944 / 07590 911398 /
07428 226610

Ring Paul 24/7 Local
Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154
Walsall & Cannock area: Call 01922 432049
Wolverhampton: Call 01902 489901
www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

Free Estimates | Est 40 Years

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek
independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commitments/contracts.

We also buy Commercial Property

07870 341 089

BUY LOCAL, SELL LOCAL

Jobs
Building &
Construction
NEW BUILD PLUMBER
Job Summary
SUBCONTRACTOR /
DIRECT PLUMBERS
required in the for ongoing new
build work in and around the
Midlands / East Midlands
area
Responsibilities and Duties
* New Build Plumbing /
Gas
* Domestic
* First, Second & Final fixing
* Willing to travel
Qualifications and Skills
* Min of 5 years experience
* Fully qualified including
Gas
* Driving License
FULL TIME POSITION
Please call 01543 270744
or email details to:
info@kfcontracts.co.uk

Courses
ABK

SECURITY
SERVICES
LIMITED

01902 317878

Urgently Required:
LEARNING SUPPORT WORKERS,
RESIDENTIAL SUPPORT WORKERS,
HOSTEL SUPPORT WORKERS
across Wolverhampton,
Walsall and Sandwell.

Huxton Resourcing have vacancies for Learning
Support Workers to work with students with learning
disabilities in an education setting; These roles are
temporary, ongoing, term time only and involve
supporting young people with learning dif culties,
challenging behaviour, mental health issues and
behaviour support. Successful applicants must have
relevant experience of working with children/ young
people/ adults with learning disabilities.
We also require Residential support workers to cover
day or nights shifts in children homes and day/ night
Hostel workers supporting homeless adults. You must
have relevant experience.

To apply call 01922 688 660 or email your CV to
applications@huxtonresourcing.co.uk

NO DEPOSIT, NO PROBLEM MOVE IN TODAY, Secure,
modern, brand new Studio & 1 Bed
Flats, Chapel Ash, Compton and
Tettenhall areas. Low rents DSS
35 + welcome. Call 07967 016425.

Houses / Land Required

◆ Re-Upholstery Specialists
◆ Your 3 piece Suite/ Odd Chair
Re-Upholstered/ Repaired As new
◆100’s Of Patterns Available
◆ A Home Repair Service
◆ Spring Repairs/ New Cushions/
Leather Repairs
◆ Also Suite/ Carpet Cleaning Service.
◆ We specialise in recliner chair repairs

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the Accommodation Agencies Act 1953, for an
Agency to charge a fee simply for
the registration of your requirements and/or supplying particulars
of premises to let.

01902 213121

Property

BILSTON UPHOLSTERY

Accommodation To
Let

J9accommodation.com

Business &
Farming
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geopace.com

Full Time General
UP

Tiling

bob2granger@gmail.com

www.

High demand in: Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Clinics - Private Sector - MOD - Research

0800 619 0189 / 07904 915016

H

TWO DAY COURSE - Nationally Recognised
Allied Healthcare Career Path
Accredited (advanced) qualification
No previous experience required

For more info.
or to book online:

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS
www.gtwolverhampton.co.uk

PHLEBOTOMIST

Introduction to Phlebotomy

Pets Corner

All neutered, innoculated
and microchipped.
Call 01902 291080 or visit

Accredited

Learn how to take blood ...

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that
they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and using
guns.

Freephone

Wall and floor Tiling
Bathrooms Fitted

BIRMINGHAM: 5-6 September & 3-4 December
STOKE-ON-TRENT: 6-7 August TELFORD: 8-9 August
WOLVERHAMPTON: 25-26 July & 17-18 November

Properties Wanted

We provide Training in:

• First Aid / Health & Safety • Safe Moving & Handling • Security (SIA)

Call 01299 879 015

Email enquiries@abktraining.co.uk | www.abksecurity.com

Sales & Marketing Administrator
Wolverson X-ray are currently expanding and are looking to add to their Sales Team.
• The ideal candidate would have excellent telephone and customer care skills.
• Above average understanding of Microsoft Office packages is required.
• Experience in using Sage would be an advantage, but not essential.
• Being a team player, the candidate will work closely with the Sales and
Technical staff to optimise sales opportunities.
• Marketing knowledge including Website maintenance and producing sales
brochures for mail shots will be an advantage, but training will be provided.
• Telesales will also be required for this role.
• Salary from £20k dependent on experience
Wolverson X-ray has been established for 85 years and we pride ourselves on
our family atmosphere, with excellent staff retention. We provide a secure long
term career for the right candidate.
This is a great opportunity for career development or for someone looking to
utilise their experience in this role.
Applications to sales@wolversonx-ray.co.uk
Or in writing to Gurpal Matharu (Sales Director), Wolverson X-ray Ltd,
Willenhall Business Park, Walsall Street, Willenhall WV13 2DY

Na onal Milk Laboratories
has a vacancy for a

NIGHT SHIFT TESTING
SUPERVISOR.

s a e mem er o the nightshi the rin i le role ill e the o ordina on o
the or flo s in ol ed in registering and anal sing mil sam les The la orator
is o era onal
da s o the ear and the s ess l andidate ill e re ired
to or on a se en nights on se en nights o shi attern E ellent organisa on
and omm ni a on s ills are essen al or this role E erien e o or ing in a
la orator or rele ant ali a on o ld e an ad antage
Applica ons, including your CV and Covering Le er explaining why this
posi on is for you to; Recruitment, Na onal Milk Laboratories, Laches Close,
Calibre Business Park, Four Ashes, Wolverhampton, WV10 7DZ
or email recruitment@nmr.co.uk
The Closing date or re ei t o a li a ons is th ne
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Drivers

BUILDERS LABOURER requires
work, can plaster, own transport.
07415 653181.

EXPERIENCED BRICK LAYER
requires employment, any type of
brick work. 07534 767256 / 07341
021774.

Nursing & Carers
A YOUNG MAN WITH
PHYSICAL DISABILITIES

Closing date 29th June 2018.

FIAT PANDA
2010, 53,000 miles, two former
keepers, service history,
£30 per year road tax.
MoT December 2018.
£1,650
07923 132859.

Public Notices

• SCRAP CARS WANTED
• FREE COLLECTION
• TOP PRICES PAID
Fully Licensed • C.O.D Issued
No Fines • No Comebacks

1000’s of vehicle parts in stock
01902 871111 • 07772 240819
07895 346811
www.mainlinesalvage.co.uk

MCB

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS

Tel: 01902 408176

2007, 47,700 Miles,1364cc
abs, electric windows, electric
mirrors, MoT, central locking,
pas, Alloys, very good
condition.

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

1000’s of parts
available at all times

ROVER 45 CLASSIC

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

Vehicle Hire
W.T.R. VAN HIRE Connects,
Transits, Lutons with Tail lifts,
pick-ups Open seven days.
01902 457002 / 01384 79090.
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Personals

THE GREENHOUSE SPA

For gay/ bisexual men.
Jaccuzi and restrooms on site.
TV’s & ladyboys welcome
Friday evenings.
Open 7 days pw.
2 mins J9 /J10 M6.

0121 5686126

General

PUBLIC
& LEGAL
NOTICES

BURIAL PLOT two Interments,
Bushbury Cemetery, new 2012.
£1,890 ono. 07791 621118.

Personal

For
convenience
you
may fax any advertising
requirements
to
Marie
Hogg on 01902 319694
or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk

100's of lonely women seeking men
for casual dates & more, easy / discreet. Call NOW 07008 026348.
18+ SWAP NUMBERS†with local
HOTTIES seeking Adult Fun!
01902 489 181/ txt: 07860 021670

(remember to include a name/
contact number for conﬁrmation
of receipt)

AT MANYANA Gentlemans Club,
5*. 0121 472 7281. www.manyana
massageparlour.co.uk

ANTHONY ENNETH TAYLOR
(Deceased)

♥
www.gay-sauna.com

“But who knows maybe
we’ll be perfect for each
other” give Attitude a
chance to see if they can
help you nd a friend who
may turn into a partner.
Ring us on

0121-520 3715

a good place to start.

Personal

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any persons having
a claim against or an interest in the Estate of the
aforementioned deceased, late of 92 Lewis Avenue
Wolverhampton WV1 2AR, who died on 10/01/2018,
are required to send particulars thereof in writing to
the undersigned on or before 17/08/2018, after which
date the Estate will be distributed having regard only
to claims and interests of which they have had notice.
CO OP LE AL SER CES L M TED
A tec 50 A tec West Almondsbury
ristol S32 SD
Ref AS / 223738P/Taylor
T531 59

CLASSIC GUY, 54
SLIM, 5FT 10INS
Black hair, brown eyes.
Loving, kind, caring, sincere,
easy going, romantic, sensitive,
spiritual, friendly.
Own business.
Looking for a female soulmate
to share my life with.
Age unimportant.
Single Moms welcome.
Box Number P21205,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

JOHN BRYAN ATHERTON
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any
persons having a claim against or an interest
in the Estate of the aforementioned
deceased, late of Loneacre 128 Feiashill
Road Trysull Wolverhampton West Midlands
WV5 7HT, who died on 07/11/2017, are
required to send particulars thereof in writing
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before
13/08/2018, after which date the Estate will
be distributed having regard only to claims
and interests of which they have had notice.
WALL JAMES CHAPPELL
15-23 Hagley Road Stourbridge
West Midlands DY8 1QW
T531590

07853 456878.

SEAT IBIZA
07 reg.
123,000 miles.
Very good condition.
Alloys.
12 months MoT.
£800 ono.
07424 525838.

Cars Under £1500
MERCEDES C2 20CDi
COUPE
2003. 36,000 miles
(Low mileage).
Silver metallic.
FSH.
One owner from new.
MoT.
Excellent condition inside and
out.
Private Reg.
£2,650.
01902 766797 / 07817
507294.

FIAT PANDA
07, 1.1,
MoT'd, 4dr,
low miles, 77,000 miles,
very clean throughout.
£1,100 ono.
01384 251328. 07972 169554.

CROWN
Guaranteed best price
for your unwanted
cars and vans

07903 549849
buyer will call

VAUXHALL ASTRA
5dr hatchback, 1600cc, 2003,
MOT till August, silver, mileage
approx 75,000, petrol, good,
clean and reliable Family car
only
£595 ono,
for quick sale, any trial.
07928 679949 /
01902 262001.

6 LOCAL OFFICES WORKING HARDER FOR BUYERS & S

MOTORS

NE
W

VAUXHALL CORSA
DESIGN
2007, 64,500 Miles, gray, abs,
electric windows, central
locking, pas, long mot,half
leather seats alloys, very good
condition.
£1,599 ono
07879 403302.

W

£1,950.

£1,795 or sensible offers.
07948 146611.

Scrap Vehicles

mainline

2004, 54 reg, 34,000 miles, red,
air bag, alarm, MoT, central
locking, pas, sunroof. Future
classic Rover.

9

Local
Information

VAUXHALL CORSA SXI

£1,699 ono

Date: 7 June 2018

SUZUKI SV6505
2014, MoT, fsh, 1,020 miles,
new battery,
£3,200.
07770 713864 or 01902
791570.

Salvage & Recovery

PEUGEOT 407
1998, 58,000 Miles, Blue, abs,
electric windows, air bag, electric mirrors, alarm, MOT, central
locking, one owner, pas,
sunroof, Alloys, Stereo, CD,
£300 ono
07934471315

Ref: 4111254
Enquiries: Customer Contact Centre Tel: 0300 111 8000
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/trafﬁcregulationorders
http://roadworks.org

NE

Cars Over £1500

New cam belt and water pump
fitted.
MoT'd, low mileage.

SKODA FABIA 3
Silver, 59 Reg., only 50,000
miles, automatic, fsh, factory
fitted extras, one lady owner,
MoT to November.
£3,250.
01746 718931
or
07510 889233.

FORD KA
Yellow, 57 Reg.,
43,000 miles,
perfect condition,
two owners.
£500 o.n.o.
07775 608505.

John Tradewell, Director for Strategy, Governance & Change,
No. 2 Staffordshire Place, Tipping Street, Stafford. ST16 2DH

WOLVES HIRE
01902 746723

LOOKING FOR TALL DARK
HAIRED FELLA FROM
HALESOWEN
Maybe late 40's?

Who accompanies his mom on
2 Easter trips to Torquay /
Devon, staying at the Nethway
Hotel, travelling with Green Line
Coaches.
Blonde lady would like to meet
up, please get in touch!
Box Number P21213 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

Vehicles Wanted
LEXUS LS400

Blue, blue hood,
tan leather interior,

PEUGEOT 207 1.4 ENVY
3 door hatchback.
Metallic Blue.
35,000 miles.
Taxed and MoT'd.
Recent Service.
FSH.
£3,250.
07802 514701.

The Order will remain in force for a period of 18 months, or
until the installation of a boundary box works undertaken by
Severn Trent Water, which it is proposed to carry out on or near
the road have been completed, whichever is the earlier.

Tettenhall Road, WV6 0LE

£895.

07462 693134.

1992, grey. Beautiful condition
with the usual Lexus refinements. Drives as a Lexus
should and has an MoT until Oct
2018.

AUDI A4 CONVERTIBLE

ALL BIKES WANTED Anything considered. Pristine, non runners, barn
finds, unfinished projects Highways
07971 793661 or 01902 773608.

07412 878308.

£995 ono.

Motoring

HAVE YOU CHECKED your advertisement today? We would respectfully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inaccuracies on the first day of publication.

Lovely condition,

07879 403302.

8

New clutch fitted, two owners.

Motorbikes

W

NEWS DELIVERERS
required in the Compton
Finchfield area of
Wolverhampton
Please contact
Customer Services on
0800 174064

FIAT PANDA
2010, 53,000 miles, two former
keepers, service history,
MoT December 2018.
£1,650
07923 132859.

1200cc, 2007 plate.
Full MoT, low miles.

The order will come into operation on 11 June 2018 and the said
works will commence on or as near as practicable to that date.
It is anticipated that the works will be completed by 13 June 2018.

Thule Roof Bars, Roof Boxes
and Cycle Carriers
Sales / Hire / Part Exchange

NE

Part Time - General

FORD KA

AMAZING OFFER 5 lessons £50,
10 lessons £100. £21 an hour there
after. Call now 07958 051263.

An alternative route for trafﬁc is available via Church Lane,
Wood Road and vice versa. For more information, visit:
https://roadworks.org?tm=105285049.

SPECIAL
OFFER

NE
W

Apply with CV or letter to:
phillipsjimbo@hotmail.com

Driving Tuition

Spares/Parts

NE
W

Approx 24hrspw, flexible, some
evenings and weekends.
Tettenhall area. Driver and
sense of humour essential.
Hourly rate £9.50.

MINI COOPER AUTOMATIC
07 reg. 1600CC.
FSH. Mot Jan 2019.
Very clean.
69,000 miles.
Silver and black.
Very clean body work.
£3,450.
0781 4447682.

WEST MIDS TRANSMISSIONS
Reconditioned Gearboxes and
Clutch Change. 07710 429803

CARS WANTED
DEAD
OR ALIVE!
Runners/ Non Runners,

W

PART TIME
PERSONAL
CARE ASSISTANT

FIAT 500
2011, 55,600 miles,
green metallic, EW, stop/start,
AC, Bluetooth, usb, glass roof,
CD player, CL, MOT, 1 previous
owner, alloys, tinted rear
windows, spare wheel, tool kit,
FSH.
£4,200 ono.
07918 621300 (no text)

07771 428793.
View Birmingham.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Staffordshire County Council
on 5 June 2018 made an Order the effect of which will be to
prohibit any vehicle from proceeding in that length of
Whitehouse Lane in Codsall Wood from its junction with
Church Lane to outside property called Woodside unless the
vehicle is being used in connection with the works; or unless the
vehicle requires access to premises on the length of road or is
being used for police, ﬁre brigade or ambulance purposes.

Clutches/Brakes/
Gearboxes

NE

with a keen interest in sport, TV
and movies requires

£750

VW POLO 1.2 E
3 door hatchback.
2004. Red. Petrol. Manual.
MoT May 19.
Good condition.
Great first car.
£1,195 ono.
07871 521216/01562 911634.

W

QUALIFIED TOOLMAKER
City and Guilds.
Requires work.
Will consider self employed,
own transport, days or shifts.
07415 653181.

CITROEN C3 PICASSO
1.6HDi
63 reg, new MoT, new
service/tyres, 74,000 miles.
£3,500 ono.
Telephone 01902 682321 or
07778 089001.

FORD FIESTA 1.4
3-door hatchback, 2004, MOT
2019, immaculate light green,
air conditioning, electric
windows, reliable, good runner,
garaged.

NE

Employment
Wanted

BMW Z4
2006, 54,000 miles, silver, 2.0
litre petrol, air con, fsh, MoT,
central locking, cruise control,
alloys, stereo, CD, leather
interior. Very good condition.
£5,500 ono.
07407 733119.

MERCEDES E2 20 AVANTE
GARDE
2004, 54 plate.
71,600 miles
(Low Mileage)
FSH. MoT'd December.
Silver metallic.
Superb condition in and out.
£3,500.
01902 766797 / 07817
507294.

NE
W

HGV1 DRIVERS
required for a contract based in
Donnington
ADR &NON ADR work.
Days & night shifts.
Paying Upto £23.46 PH PAYE.
On going work.
Contact Pertemps
West Bromwich
0121 500 5161
and ask for the
transport team.

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 (AS AMENDED)
ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991
DIVERSION OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC
WHITEHOUSE LANE, CODSALL WOOD

CASH OFFERS ONLY

MOT Failures.
Can Collect. Cash Waiting!
Classic Cars, Scrap Cars,
Motoring Memorabilia and
Garage Tools Wanted!

Call 07790 032224
01902 823933

Wolverhampton Chronicle Thursday, June 7, 2018

01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk

GET
CUSTOMERS
MOVING
ADVERTISE
Advertisements in local newspapers and websites are the
most popular way of keeping an eye on the property market
SOURCE: The Newspaper Society - Consumer Catalyst 2014

To ﬁnd out more about advertising in the Express & Star call 01902 31 31 31

Wolverhampton Chronicle Thursday, June 7, 2018
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Speedway stars parade in front of the many fans

Loyal – fans turn out in force to support riders

Spluttering start but still
on track after 90 years
SPEEDWAY at Monmore Green has
revved past the 90-year mark. The stadium ﬁrst became home to speedway
in May 1928 but got off to a spluttering
start when one bike failed to start.

Ron and Lynn Chadbone and Keith Couldrey

Lloyd ‘Sprouts’ Elder at the open meeting in 1928

A crowd flocked to see the the first big clash between Englishman Ivor Creek and American Lloyd
‘Sprouts’ Elder but the engine on Elder’s machine
refused to fire.
However, not one to let the crowd down, Elder borrowed Creek’s bike to put in some spectacular demonstration laps.
Wolverhampton got a taste for the roar of the engines and since then riders have clocked up countless
laps of the Monmore track. And 90 years later fans
turned out recently to mark 90 years of speedway in
the city watching Wolves beat Poole 46-44.
The first time a Wolverhampton team actually
raced around the track was in July 1929 against Warrington and Wolverhampton-born Tommy Deadman,
who was employed by the Sunbeam Factory and was
the biggest star at the time.

SPORTING FEATURE
Report by Charlotte Callear

In 1965, the Provincial
League and the National League merged, putting
Wolves into top-tier racing
for the first time

for the first time – and they have remained there ever
since except for three years in the early 1980s.
Many legends have raced around the track, from
Ole Olsen to ‘Sudden’ Sam Ermolenko and Tai
Woffinden.
Olsen arrived at Monmore Green at the start of
1970 and won the World Championship final in 1971
Merged
and 1975 but the team did not finish any higher than
Then, after two mediocre seasons and poor crowds, seventh in the league during his time at the club.
they closed for 20 years.
That was in 1973.
It was revived again in 1951 but the Wasps, as they
In the same year, the club raced against Leicester
were then known, only won a miserable five meetings and won the Midland Cup final.
out of their 36 league encounters and finished at the
Injuries
bottom of the table.
Down the road, Cradley Heathens lost £6,000 durOlsen made 179 appearances and scored a total of
ing the 1953 season and were at risk of folding but 2,248 points. In 1986, Wolves signed American Erinstead merged with the Wasps. The team was led molenko who went on to become the club’s all-time
by Brian Shepherd before he retired and then Harry leading scorer and won a world title in 1993. Chris
Bastable but he switched to Birmingham so he could Van Straaten took over the club and they climbed to
ride at a higher level.
third place in the British League in 1986.
Racing stopped again at the stadium in 1954. There
Tragedy has also struck the venue with the deaths
was another seven years of silence at Monmore until of riders such as Gary Peterson during the 1975 Midspeedway was relaunched in 1961 with the new land Cup final and severe injuries suffered by Swedish
Wolves team in the second tier of British speedway. rider Fredrik Lindgren who suffered head, neck and
The team were Provincial League winners in 1963.
back injuries in August, 2011.
But that same year devastation hit when the stands
In 2001, they were sponsored for the first time by
caught fire, resulting in the track’s closure and major Parry’s International who back them to this day.
renovation as a new stand was built.
The team have enjoyed their most successful period
In 1965, the Provincial League and the National over recent years, becoming Elite League champions
League merged, putting Wolves into top-tier racing in 2002, 2009 and 2016.

All action – Monmore Green in Wolverhampton

Tennis scheme gives Black Country home Williams tops bill at
advantage to players to judo headquarters new ﬁght night venue
A REVOLUTIONARY organisation is bucking the trend in the West Midlands as national participation in sports declines.
Thanks to Local Tennis Leagues (LTL), adults have all standards have
the chance to play friendly, competitive tennis on public courts.
Across Britain there are nearly 200 leagues open to men and women
and last year more than 8,000 people took part, playing in excess of 30,000
matches.
In the West Midlands alone there are 11 leagues, including in Dudley,
Lichfield & Burntwood and Wolverhampton. Local Tennis Leagues have
spearheaded a sporting renaissance in local parks. It said what were often
‘Cinderella courts’ – left behind and forgotten – were now thriving again.
Leagues are open to adults over the age of 18, and a round – lasting eight
weeks - costs £18.
To find out more or to join a Local Tennis League in the West Midlands
visit www.localtennisleagues.com/westmidlands

THE British Judo Association is moving its headquarters to the Black
Country as talks continue over holding the sport at the 2022 Commonwealth Games in Birmingham.
The organisation is moving up to 30 of its staff from Loughborough
Technology Centre to Kudhail House, on the Birmingham Road, Walsall.
It moves operations closer to the British Judo Centre of Excellence, at the
University of Wolverhampton campus in Gorway Road in Walsall.
There are also plans for judo to be held at the centre for the Commonwealth Games. It could see a new arena built for the sport.
British Judo Association chief executive Andrew Scoular said: “It has
long been our ambition to have all staff based in a centralised location. With
the proposed move to Kudhail House nearing completion, it promises to be
an exciting future for the association.”
The marketing and communications was the first to move to the new
office. The remainder of the team will come over the next few months.

WOLVERHAMPTON’S Kyle Williams tops the bill on BCB Promotions’
‘Emerging Stars’ boxing show this weekend. He will fight defending champion Thomas Essomba over 10 rounds for the English bantamweight title.
Saturday’s show will go ahead at Willows Banqueting Suite, Bath Street,
Willenhall, after the original venue, Wolverhampton’s Starworks Warehouse, was hit by a fire.
The show had then been moved to Wolverhampton University but has
been moved to Willenhall and will now go ahead as planned.
The packed undercard features Antony Woolery, Lauren Johnson, Levi
Ferguson, Sean Davis, Craig Morris, Damian Kiwior, Connor Parker, and
Connor Lee.
Doors open at 6pm, with the first bell at 7. Tickets are £40, or £45 on the
door. VIP ringside passes are £65. To buy, contact any of the participating
the boxers via Facebook or visit iboxingtickets.com
l Ring return– Page 43

WOLVERHAMPTON lost by a
single wicket to Dorridge in the
Birmingham League Premier.
Wolverhampton were dismissed
for 104. An unbroken last wicket
partnership between James Hemstock and James Harris secured
the win.
Opening batsman Neil Grant hit
45 in Wombourne’s total of 142 in
the Second Division. An unbeaten
65 from Imran Qadir guided
Streetly to a six-wicket victory.
Astwood Bank were shot out by
Fordhouses for 86 at Wobaston
Road in an eight-wicket win.
Connor Shingler enjoyed a terrific all-round day for Cannock as
they beat Penn in the Staffs Clubs
Championship. He scored 53, adding to a 105 from Faizan Khan
and 50 not out from Will Fleet in
a total of 259-5. Penn was bowled
for 203
Coseley’s Jimmy Howells took
three Beacon wickets as they were
bowled for 155 and then hit an unbeaten 54 in a three-wicket win.
Brewood (206-7) beat Hammerwich (205) by three wickets.
Faisal Khan (56no) took Wightwick & Finchfield to 239-9, enough
to beat Beacon Seconds (185) by 54
runs. Swindon (251) beat Aldridge
Seconds (207) by 44 runs, while
Old Wulfs & Tettenhall (231) lost
by four wickets to Wednesbury
2nds (234-6).
Codsall (182) defeated Hammerwich Seconds (163) by 19 runs,
Springhill (234-4) had a six-wicket
win over Lichfield 3rds (231) and
Wolves 4ths (202-7) overhauled
Whitmore Reans (199).

Club serves
up a top
three ﬁnish

WOLVERHAMPTON Lawn Tennis
and Squash Club marked their first
entry into the National Club Over35 Championships with a creditable
third place finish at the finals weekend at Edgbaston Priory.
And things may have been even
better but for the absence of star
turn Darren Lewis, who, having
helped lead WLTSC to the finals,
was away on England duty in the
Home Internationals.
Matches are decided over three
rubbers in the National Club Championships
With the busier period of Winter
League squash completed, WLTSC
are embarking on the summer programme of competitive fixtures, having entered three summer leagues.

Wembley banner a boost – Ikeme
The huge banner at Wembley

CARL IKEME has thanked the Wolves
fans who unfurled a huge banner in support of him at Wembley, saying it provided him a huge ‘boost’ in his ongoing
battle with acute leukaemia.
Ninety Wolves supporters travelled
down to London on Saturday to unfurl
the 10x10m banner at the national stadium during England’s friendly with
Nigeria.
When he got wind of the plan, Ikeme
sent a message that left a ‘lump in the
throat’ of the organisers from Telford
Wolves supporters’ group.

Ikeme said: “I just want to say thank
you to Telford Wolves and everyone who
has been involved in showing me such
great support, and particularly taking
your flag around the country, during the
season.
“I don’t think people will ever realise
how much of a boost it has given me to
know that Wolves fans have still been
thinking of me, particularly when I have
had tough times during the treatment.
“I only need to log on to Twitter to
see that support, and to see photos of
the flag at Molineux or an away ground,

and it has made such a difference. I am
doing ok, but still having treatment, so
unfortunately won’t be at Wembley for
the game.”
Mark Hadley was one of the organisers
who put on two buses down to Wembley
full of Wolves fans.
“Carl’s message was read out on each
bus before the game. It was a real lump
in the throat moment. Everybody who
was on that bus was to support Carl,
none of us went to support England.
We’ll carry on flying this flag until Carl
is well enough to help us pack it away.”.

Going for gold in
Molineux facelift

WOLVES are to revert to a 1950s-style
classic old gold kit for their big return
to the Premier League – as Molineux
undergoes a six-ﬁgure facelift.
It’s believed the away kit will see a return
to the club’s traditional white as Wolves
and new kit providers Adidas go retro for
the top flight campaign next season.

Johnson so happy to be back

Preparations are well under way for Wolves’
first Premier League season for six years. Building work has been ongoing since the end of the
season with scaffolding outside the Billy Wright
stand entrance.
The club has to comply with Premier League
regulations and is revamping its changing
rooms, manager’s office, referees and kit rooms,
while a press conference room is being installed
and floodlights brightened to conform with Sky’s
state-of-the-art HD replays. Cables are being laid
around the ground to meet Sky Sports’ demands.
Work has also started at the corner of the Sir
Jack Hayward and Steve Bull stands in preparation for a £250,000 statue of former owner Sir
Jack being unveiled this month.

Lauren welcomes her return to the ring
LAUREN JOHNSON’S homecoming may have been derailed,
but her return to the ring this
week will still be ‘meaningful’.
Wolverhampton’s only active
female professional boxer was due
to fight at the city’s Starworks
Warehouse on Saturday only for
a fire to cause a change of venue.

The 33-year-old will now lace
up her gloves at the University of
Wolverhampton’s Walsall Campus instead – but the bout will
still carry some importance for
her against an opponent to be decided.
For starters, it will end a seven-month injury absence that

derailed a Midlands welterweight
title challenge in March, while
there could still be an eight-round
crack at British Challenge honours awaiting her.
“There’s no one more frustrated than me,” said Johnson.
“I’d have much preferred to be
more active.”

Leather Care &
Repair Specialists

Warwick and Warwick, the leading stamp, coin
and collectables auctioneers, will be visiting
your area shortly and look forward to meeting you at:

We will be pleased to advise on the sale of
stamps, coins, banknotes, postcards,
cigarette cards, medals, die-cast toys,
model railways, militaria and silver.
We will be accepting material for valuation and sale
by our team of experts in Warwick.
There will be no fee for valuation; all that we ask is the cost
of returning the collection, fully insured, to your door, if you
decide not to sell.
For an appointment please phone: 01926 499031
or email: ian.hunter@warwickandwarwick.com
Home visits may be possible for exceptionally large collections

Chalon House, Scar Bank,
Millers Road, Warwick CV34 5DB
www.warwickandwarwick.com

NEW Wolverhampton Casuals boss
Dean Gill hopes to have made a
head start on the competition as the
squad are already training.
Gill has taken the reins at Brinsford Lane after a successful period
in charge of West Midlands Premier
rivals Wednesfield, where an early
pre-season start also ‘worked very
well’.
The training was a chance for
some of the players to keep their fitness up and to take a look at potential new signings.
“There’s a few lads who want to
come to us from other teams,” said
Gill. “What worked well at Wednesfield was having the lads doing some
sessions before what you’d call the
proper pre-season kicks in.”

FurnitureClinic

Stamp, Coin & other Collectables
Advisory Day
Mercure Goldthorn Hotel, 126 Penn Road,
Wolverhampton. WV3 0ER
Thursday, 14th June 2018, 10am – 2pm

TRIBUTES have been paid to a
rugby stalwart who spent four
decades with one club.
Graham Robbins spent more
than 40 years involved with Dudley Kingswinford RFC in various
roles as a player, chairman and
then president.
The proud Welshman, described
as ‘the life and soul’ of the club,
died last week. Rugby secretary
Pete Edmonds said grandfather-of-five Mr Robbins will be
greatly missed by all involved with
DK.
Mr Edmonds said: “Graham
was the life and soul of the club –
a massive part of it. Everyone at
the club will miss his smiling face
and him telling us about how his
grandchildren are getting on.”
Mr Robbins, who lived in Kingswinford, leaves behind his wife
Joan, children Darren and Nicola
and grandchildren Sophie, Tom,
Jack, Harvey, and Zach.
He worked in the steel industry,
moving from his native Wales to
South Africa before settling in the
Black Country in the early 1970s.
A club statement said: “Graham
was one of those guys that you
immediately associated with DK,
and his presence will be missed at
first team games, both by the DK
stalwarts and the committee men
from all the clubs we currently
play.
“Always a true rugby man many
a memory of Graham will come to
those who accompanied him on
club tours prior to the leagues.”
Scores of people have paid tribute to Mr Robbins on Facebook.

No Casual
approach
from boss Gill

Sponsor

The new kits will be unveiled in the coming
weeks once another big money deal with a mystery shirt sponsor is finalised. Molineux chiefs
recently penned a multi-million pound four-year
contract with German sporting giants Adidas.
The home and away shirts have already been
produced and are being kept under wraps.
The home kit will hark back to the old gold
of the 1950s and swinging Sixties and Wolves’
glory days, marking a departure from the deeper
gold colour of recent decades. And it’s thought
the away kit will be white. It has been black,
light blue and fluorescent green in the past three
years.
Players Diogo Jota, Conor Coady, Danny
Batth and John Ruddy recently visited the Adidas Northern Europe headquarters in Stockport
for a sneak preview of the kit.

Tributes
pour in for
rugby club
legend

Professional cleaning, repair & restoration service
for all items of leather, fabric and wood.
Leather Cleaning | Leather e air | Colour e toration |
French oli hing| e
hol ter | Foam e air | Stitch e air

Furniture | Car nterior | Contract Seating
Items can be repaired on site or larger jobs can be taken
back to our workshop. We cover the West Midlands including
Birmingham, Dudley, Wolverhampton, Worcester and Walsall,
offering excellent service to our business and domestic clients.

www.furnitureclinic.co.uk

irmingham nit
loom el
ark
loom el
oa
i ton
el
mail birmingham@furnitureclinic.co.uk
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Side lose
out – by
a single
wicket

Sport

On track for marking
90 years of speedway
Page 42

SPORTS DESK 01902 319531

Big name
signings
expected

IRISH wing-back Matt Doherty expects
‘some big names’ to join Wolves this
summer – for ‘quite substantial fees’.
The 26-year-old played a huge part
in the club’s return to the top flight but
knows he cannot rest on his laurels.
Doherty, who will be playing in the
Premier League for the first time, is excited to prove himself once again.
“We’re definitely going to bring in
some players – probably some big names
for quite substantial fees,” he said.“I
guess we have to prove ourselves in the
Premier League.
“We obviously did that last season in
the Championship and people say ‘Oh,
they might do well’, thinking we can finish in the top 10 or whatever, but that’s
not what I’m thinking anyway.

Prove

“We’ve got to prove ourselves first and
see if we can cope with it, then see what
happens from there. We’ll be going into
the season full of confidence after what
we achieved last season.
“(I’m looking forward to) just seeing if
I’m good enough, to be honest. Seeing if
I’m good enough to hold my own against
some of the best players in the world.
“Hold my own and do my own thing as
well, cause some problems and see how
I can play. That’s the most exciting bit,
just to see where my game is really at.”
As well as confirming he can cope with
the demands of the Premier League, Doherty is determined to become a regular
starter for Ireland. He currently has one
cap to his name.

We’re ready for
late transfer ﬁght,
says Thelwell

WOLVES can handle a late splurge in
the transfer market this summer, sporting director Kevin Thelwell has stated,
as he warned of a potentially ‘difficult’
summer ahead.
With just a few short weeks between
the World Cup and the end of the transfer window – which closes when the Premier League season starts – it’s possible
Wolves may not do much business until
the final part of the summer.
And Thelwell said: “It definitely feels
like it’s going to be more difficult because
players are waiting to see how they do in
the World Cup and what the situation is
after that.
“The end of the window comes pretty
quickly after the World Cup finishes,
which makes it tough in terms of the
timeframe. All the windows are difficult,
in England we do it a bit differently to
everybody else.
“The Germans are the sensible ones,
they get their business done early,
whereas us guys wait for the last 7-10
days to try and get the best deal.
“We all know the parameters and
we’re prepared for it.”

CHRON.SPORT@EXPRESSANDSTAR.CO.UK

Downing: Future is looking bright
FORMER Wolves fans’ favourite Keith Downing
believes the future is bright for Nuno Espirito
Santo’s men – and they can thrive in the Premier
League.
Wolves are gearing up for their first season in
the top flight since 2012 and hopes are high they
can make a big impact.
Downing, who was part of the team that won
the Sherpa Van Trophy 30 years ago and is now in
charge of England Under-19s, has confidence that
Wolves go into the Premier Legaue well equipped.
“It’s exciting times, I am really pleased for the
city because there is obviously a buzz back in

Football

it and they are pleased,” Downing said. “And I
think it is not just the fact that they got promoted
but the style and the way they have played.
“There is obviously the background of the ownership and the money that they can invest into
the team.
They are looking to kick on from that and the
future is bright.”
Downing, who recently stated he believes
Wolves’ former Thomas Telford School pupil

youngster Morgan Gibbs-White could make
the full England squad for the next World Cup,
watched the Molineux men a number of times last
season as part of his England Under-19s role.
“Through my job I have been to the club and
watched them play four or five times this year,”
he said.
“I have watched a lot of Championship football
and they by far have thoroughly deserved the
Championship because they have been the best
team that I have seen.”
“And I think the exciting times for supporters
is actually some real good football that you are
watching.”

AFOBE – SIGNED
BUT WILL HE GO?

BENIK AFOBE could be set for
a shock exit from Wolves – just
days after joining in a £10 million deal.
The 25-year-old striker, who spent
the second half of the season on loan at
Molineux, only completed a permanent
switch from Bournemouth last Friday.

WOLVES are expanding their recruitment and scouting network as they bid
to leave no stone unturned in the transfer market this summer.
European scouts were hired last season to extend their reach in the transfer
market.
And sporting director Kevin Thelwell
says that network will be added to this
summer, as well as extra data analysts
and scouting co-ordinators.
Thelwell said: “Over the course of
the season we’ve been gearing up to it
by hiring European scouts and making
sure a platform of information and intelligence was a lot stronger.

Analysts

“We’ve employed video scouts fulltime for the first time during the
season, European scouts and we’re
looking to add to that network over
the course of the summer, plus data
analysts and scouting co-ordinators that will pull the whole plan
together.
“What is definitely the case is you get
lots of people who demonstrate more
interest in your football club because it
now plays in the Premier League.
“On that basis you’ve got to be
pretty clear about what you’re looking for and have information to hand
that’s going to give you a clear impression about what players offer
and whether they’re going to do it for
you.”

Nuno: Let’s enjoy
the ride in Prem

He was one of the £33m triple swoop which also
included Willy Boly and Diogo Jota. Yet Afobe
could soon be on the move again, with Wolves
understood to be willing to listen to offers and
Stoke City among a number of clubs interested.
New Potters boss Gary Rowett sees Afobe, who
scored six goals in 16 appearances while on loan
at Wolves, as the ideal man to spearhead a Championship promotion charge. For Wolves, there is
an opportunity to make a swift profit, with reports suggesting they will demand a fee of around
£12 million for a player they first sold to Bournemouth for £10m in January 2016.

Favourite
Afobe was first signed for Wolves by then boss
Kenny Jackett for a fee of around £2 million from
Arsenal in January 2015. The DR Congo international quickly became a firm fan favourite,
scoring 23 goals in 48 appearances and forming
a formidable forward line with Nouha Dicko and
Bakary Sako.
But after making his big money move to
Bournemouth, he struggled to find consistent
form in the Premier League, finding the net on
only 10 occasions in two years for the Cherries.
The deal, which saw Afobe rejoin Wolves, initially on loan, was completed in the closing minutes of the January transfer window. He went on
to start 10 games as Nuno Espirito Santo’s team
cruised to the Championship title. Yet his second
permanent stay at Molineux could now be a short
one.
Should Afobe depart, it would again leave

Signings:
Casting net
far and wide

Benik Afobe, left, signed but may now be on the move. In – Diogo Jota and Willy Boly
Wolves without a recognised striker on their
books. It is understood the club do not plan to
sign Leo Bonatini, who scored 12 goals during
the first four months of the season before failing
to find the net in his next 25 appearances, on a
permanent deal.
Wolves will play European heavyweights Ajax
and Villarreal in pre-season friendlies, the club
have announced.
The two glamorous fixtures will feature as part
of Wolves’ pre-season schedule – which also includes friendlies against Derby County and Stoke
City.
Wolves will entertain Spanish outfit Villarreal

at Molineux while taking on Dutch giants Ajax at
Walsall’s Banks’s Stadium.
Wolves are already heading to Switzerland next
month to take part in the Uhrencup, where they
will play against FC Basel and BSC Young Boys.
The games against Ajax and Villarreal will
allow manager Nuno Espirito Santo to assess
his side’s capabilities against two of Europe’s
elite teams, ahead of their return to the Premier
League.
Ajax finished the Dutch Eredivisie in second
place in 2017/18, earning a Champions League
spot, while Villarreal were fifth in La Liga and
qualified for the Europa League.

BUILT ON QUALITY, MAINTAINED WITH HONESTY

The Best Reviewed Company in Wolverhampton
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WOLVES must take their enjoyment
factor into the Premier League as they
look to build on their Championship title-winning success, says manager Nuno
Espirito Santo.
Heading back to the top flight after a
six-year absence, sporting director Kevin
Thelwell recently suggested plenty of the
current squad could be given a chance to
prove themselves next year.
Nuno says his squad need to continue
enjoying their football. Of the challenge
ahead, he said: “Of course I am excited –
we have something really good. We have
players that enjoy playing for each other,
that is the most important thing.”
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After the unprecedented success of last year’s production of Brassed Off, Wolverhampton Grand
Theatre is once again back in the producing saddle, bringing Amanda Whittington’s smash hit
comedy LADIES’ DAY racing into Wolverhampton from 13 to 28 July.
The ambitious creative team at the Grand has decided it’s not enough to bring local audiences
to the Lichfield Street venue this year, they want to bring the whole city!
Theatre staff have given the play’s story of four fish factory workers enjoying an eventful day at
the races a Black Country makeover, moving the action from York to Wolverhampton Racecourse,
making this a truly homegrown production.
Meet the runners and riders turning one eventful day at the races into one great night out
at the theatre...

THE PLAY
Work, love and life are just one long, hard slog for local fish-filleting foursome Pearl, Jan, Shelley and Linda. Will their fortunes change
when they head to Ladies’ Day at Wolverhampton Racecourse?
Factory hairnets make way for fascinators, secrets are spilled with the champagne and friendships are tested to the limit.
Yet as the day unfolds, their six-race bet keeps coming up trumps. If their luck holds, they could hit the jackpot - and more!

ADRIAN JACKSON

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Last summer Adrian oversaw the Grand Theatre’s return to producing for the first time in almost forty
years with a successful production of Brassed Off. Was it a hard decision to produce another show
this year?
“The reaction to Brassed Off was fantastic. We were ext
xtremely
t
proud of what we achieved, the reviews
were great, and most importantly our audiences told us how much they loved it. When you consider
all of those things we had no hesitation in making the decision to produce again.”
What made him choose Ladies’ Day for their second producing venture?
“I’ve produced the play before and it was great fun and well received by everyone. It’s a brilliant play, full of laughs
laughs, a few tears
tears, some great
music, it’s a really entertaining night out. But we also wanted to make something that we could put a real ‘Made in Wolverhampton’ stamp on
and Ladies’ Day fitted the bill perfectly, it’s got those real Black Country traits, down to earth characters and a brilliant sense of humour.
We’re really looking forward to presenting this to our audience.”

MOVING THE PLAY TO WOLVERHAMPTON

WRITER AMANDA WHITTINGTON, DIRECTOR JASON CAPEWELL,
SET DESIGNER JOHN BROOKING

So, just how do you move a play from York to Wolverhampton? Writer Amanda travelled to the city to research her new setting before
rewriting parts of the play. The result is plenty of local references for audiences to listen out for, “It’s been a lot of fun to be in
Wolverhampton and get my head and ear around the accent, to talk to people and find out what audiences want to see in the play
and to reflect that on stage.”
The result has seen Amanda breathe new life into the popular story, “it’s been really exciting to return to the script and look at the four
characters and their journeys through the day and to reinvent them as people local to this theatre. Also, to put their concerns, their
battles and problems in 2018. The play is really bang up to date and absolutely rooted in Wolverhampton.””
With the script tweaked Director Jason made the commitment to bring the sound of the city to the stage, ‘W
We decided
early on that we wanted to really represent Wolverhampton on stage, so a couple of the actresses are learn
ning Black
Country as we spake!”
Jason also thinks the Grand Theatre’s commitment to using local community actors in the ensemble will give the play
an authentic feel too, “The Grand is very keen to give opportunities to local actors and they add a real com
mmunity feel
to the action, as well as our principal cast there’ll be some real born and bred local voices on stage.”
Set designer John has been tasked with one of his more unusual design briefs, to quite literally bring parts
s of
Wolverhampton to life on stage! He says, “We did a lot of research before designing and building the set. W
We
visited a working fish factory in Tipton where the play starts, and then Wolverhampton Racecourse which
we’ve recreated almost brick for brick in some instances, anyone who’s ever had a cigarette behind the
jockeys dressing room will even recognise the air conditioning units!”

#LadiesDayWLV
#L di D WLV

Ladies’ Day writer Amanda Whittington
has reset the play in Wolverhampton.
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“There’s a little bit of me in in every one of them, and quite a bit of my friends, people I’ve met, people
I know, people I’ve worked with. I’ve tried to make the characters as realistic and truthful as possible
and people who see the show always say, “I’m a Linda” or “I’m a Pearl” and that’s the greatest compliment
you can get as a playwright.”
To tell us more about this fab four, we spoke to the actresses taking on the roles of the race going friends...

DEENA PAYNE
PEARL

Emmerdale favourite Deena plays housewife Pearl, whose upcoming retirement sparks the friends’ trip
to Ladies’ Day, but does Pearl have another reason for wanting to spend the day at the races?
“Pearl is the oldest of them all and she’s about to retire... when I first read the play I felt that Pearl was quite
staid... a bit happy families and everyt
ything...
t
but there’s a little secret there that puts a twinkle in her eye and it
all comes out slowly during Ladies’ Day.”
Less of a secret is how enthusiastic Deena is about the play, “I knew I wanted to be a part of Ladies’ Day when I read
d th
the script,
i t I th
thought
ht
“I love this!” I love the storylines and I love the character that I play, it’s not all fun, it’s very witty but quite emotional in lots of diff
fferent
f
ways.
It’s heart rendering, it’s fun and it’s exciting, but it would be, it’s the races!’

CHERYL FERGISON
JAN

Former Eastenders’ star Cheryl plays single
mother Jan, a woman devoted to making
herr daughter’s dreams come true while
uppressing her own, that is until she
su
lets Pearl’s secret out of the bag and
turns
everyone’s life upside down!
t
“She’s a very loyal friend to Pearl,
she’s
a little bit of a fish out of water
s
at
a the races. She takes packed
nches in her cool bag and looks
lun
afterr everybody, she’s very mothering.
Then, she
s gets told a secret and alcohol
comes into play, she doesn’t normally drink
but the secret comes out.
out She
Sh learns a lot about herself and the
people around her and that life isn’t as rosy in the garden as
she thinks it is.”
No stranger to the Grand Theatre, Cheryl has visited enough
times to pick up a local phrase or two. So, how does she
feel about acting in front of a Black Country audience again?
“I cor’ wait bab!”

EMMA
RIGBY

SHELLEY
Television and film actress
Emma, most recognisable for herr
roles in Hollyoaks and Prisoners’ Wives is making her first ever
stage appearance in Ladies’ Day, playing celebrity wannabe
Shelley.
‘Shelley wants to be fabulous but she’s actually very gobby,
very brash... ballsy, feisty... but she’s very funny.’
But as with her friends, Shelley’s life isn’t as glamorous as
she makes out, “For Shelley there are points in this play that
are so deeply touching, without revealing too much they’re
really sad.’
What attracted Emma to make her stage bow in Ladies’ Day?
“I think it’s a brilliant, funny piece but it’s also super touching
...Amanda’s writing is so fantastic. It’s the idea that people
spend all their time together, which is so realistic. You spend
the majority of your time with people you work with, so you
have this unique relationship. When the audience watches
the play they’ll be able to see that.”

ROISIN O’NEILL
LINDA

Stage actress Roisin plays Tony Christie super fan Linda, she’s very much the quiet member of the group.
“Linda is very sweet. She’s thoughtful and she’s a good friend and I feel like she’s the moderator between
the girls when they get into arguments”
She may be sweet, but Linda is steadfast in her love for Tony Christie, an obsession that’s central to the friend
ds’ future,
something Roisin can relate to, “Linda has always been Tony Christie’s number one fan. I’m a big fan of his music too!’
Roisin sees lots that audiences can relate to in the story too, “It’s a comedy with real heart... it’s the story of friendship and
that’s universal... so I think everyone can relate to it.”

#LadiesDayWLV
#L di D WLV
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LADIES’
LA
A
DAY puts four very diff
fferent
f
female characters at the heart of its story, fish factory workers and
good friends Pearl, Jan, Shelley and Linda. Where did Amanda get the inspiration for her ladies from?

Over the course of their
day at the races Pearl, Jan,
Shelley and Linda cross paths
with an eclectic cast of men,
with each encounter changing
the direction their story takes.
To play these roles the script
required two men, one with
the ability to harness six
different personalities and
the other a very famous
personality indeed...

TONY CHRISTIE
Music legend Tony Christie has topped the bill at venues all over the world, including previous visits
to the Grand Theatre, but this is the first time he’s been billed in a stage play.
His music features prominently in the play’s script, first staged at a time when he was riding high
in the charts alongside comedian Peter Kay with ‘(Is this the way to) Amarillo’.
Through the character of Linda his songs help steer the play’s story to its nail-biting finale.
How did he feel when he first heard that his music featured in the play?
“It was a surprise but I felt honoured and I still am. It’s a great play and this production is not to be
missed.”
The Grand’s production will use a mix of Tony’s hits and album tracks, some recorded and some
live, how does the ‘Avenues and Alleyways’ singer feel about singing live at the Grand again?
“I’m really looking forward to it, they’re a great crowd and it’s going to be a lot of fun.”

SEAN MCKENZIE
S
THE MEN
T

N day at the races would be complete without some horse racing and
No
fo
or that the play needs a jockey. That role falls to self-confessed “man of a
th
housand faces”, Sean, who also plays a factory superv
rvisor,
v
a ticket tout, a
co
ommentator, a bookmaker, a gambler and a mysterious love interest. So,
ho
ow’s he finding the challenge of playing six diff
fferent
f
characters?
“I’ve got my work cut out, remembering all my lines and alternating from one
ch
haracter to another and changing accents and costumes, I have to make sure
I’v
ve got the right costume on at the right point! But the challenge is brilliant...
Ig
get to play a variety of roles, some comedy acting, some straight acting.”
With a title like Ladies’ Day does Sean think there’s plenty in the script for
W
m to enjoy too?
men
Chart topping
singer Tony Christie
will perform live
in Ladies’ Day.

“It’s not just a show for ladies to come and see, it’s a very funny play that I
th
hink the fellas will buy into as well. Amanda’s written four great characters
fo
or the women to play and six great characters for me too. It’s going to be
a crowd pleaser.”

